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CALL TO ORDER 
INVOCATION 
XOLL CALL 
MAY 13, 1988, MINUTES 
M I N U T E S  
BOARD OF REGENTS MEETING 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
June 17, 1988 
The Board o f  Regen t s  o f  Morehead S t a t e  U n i v e r s i t y  
m e t  i n  t h e  Ashland O i l  E x e c u t i v e  O f f i c e  B u i l d i n g  on 
F r i d a y ,  June  1 7 ,  1988,  a t  2 p.m.,  i n  R u s s e l l ,  Kentucky. 
Chairman Lou ie  B. Nunn p r e s i d e d .  
Chairman Nunn c a l l e d  t h e  mee t ing  t o  o r d e r  and 
e x p r e s s e d  h i s  a p p r e c i a t i o n  t o  Ashland O i l  f o r  t h e  
u s e  o f  t h e i r  f a c i l i t i e s  f o r  t h e  Board o f  Regen t s  mee t ing  
and thanked  them f o r  t h e  d e l i c i o u s  l u n c h  and t h e  r e c e p t i o n  
t o  be  h e l d  l a te r  i n  t h e  day .  H e  n o t e d  t h a t  t h i s  i s  
n o t h i n g  more t h a n  Ashland O i l  h a s  done t h r o u g h o u t  
t h e  y e a r s  i n  terms o f  t h e i r  c o n t r i b u t i o n s  t o  t h e  
Commonwealth o f  Kentucky and p a r t i c u l a r l y  t o  e d u c a t i o n .  
Regent C h a r l e s  Wheeler gave t h e  i n v o c a t i o n .  
On r o l l  c a l l ,  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  members were p r e s e n t :  
J .  C a l v i n  Aker 
Edward T. B r e a t h i t t  
B a r b a r a  Curry  
D r .  A l l a n  M .  Lans ing  
Chairman Lou ie  B. Nunn 
W i l l i a m  R .  S e a t o n  
C h a r l e s  Wheeler 
Absent : 
Walter W .  Carr 
Greg Ramey 
D r .  Alban Wheeler 
A l s o ,  p r e s e n t  f o r  t h e  mee t ing  were T e r r y  J a c o b s ,  
P r e s i d e n t  o f  t h e  MSU Founda t ion ;  Rober t  Chenoweth, 
U n i v e r s i t y  Lega l  Counse l ;  and  S h e r i d a n  M a r t i n ,  newly 
e l e c t e d  s t u d e n t  Regent .  
The C h a i r  a sked  i f  t h e r e  were any c o r r e c t i o n s ,  
d e l e t i o n s ,  o r  a d d i t i o n s  t o  t h e  m i n u t e s  o f  t h e  mee t ing  
h e l d  on  May 13,  1988.  There  b e i n g  none,  M s .  Curry  
moved, seconded by D r .  L a n s i n g ,  t h a t  t h e  m i n u t e s  be  
approved as d i s t r i b u t e d .  Motion unanimously c a r r i e d .  
RESOLUTIONS RECOGNIZING 
6REG R A N Y ,  SGA AND 
STUDENTS 
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P r e s i d e n t  Grote made t h e  f o l l o w i n g  recommendat ions:  
RECOMMENDATION: That  t h e  Board o f  Regen t s  approve  
R e s o l u t i o n s  r e c o g n i z i n g  Gregory Dean Ramey f o r  
h i s  c o n t r i b u t i o n s  t o  Morehead S t a t e  U n i v e r s i t y  
and t h e  s t u d e n t s  o f  Morehead S t a t e  U n i v e r s i t y  
f o r  t h e i r  s p i r i t  o f  c o o p e r a t i o n ,  s u p p o r t ,  and  
t h e i r  ach ievement s  d u r i n g  t h e  1987-88 academic 
y e a r .  
Chairman Nunn s t a t e d  t h a t  M r .  Ramey had r e p r e s e n t e d  
t h e  s t u d e n t  body e x t r e m e l y  w e l l  d u r i n g  t h e  p a s t  y e a r .  
H e  n o t e d  t h a t  t h e  U n i v e r s i t y  had gone t h r o u g h  a tough  
f i n a n c i a l  crisis which touched  t h e  s t u d e n t s .  The 
s t u d e n t s  r o s e  t o  t h e  o c c a s i o n  a t  a t i m e  when t h e  
U n i v e r s i t y  needed h e l p  and t h r o u g h  t h e i r  r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s  
d e m o n s t r a t e d  t h e i r  c o n c e r n ,  t h e i r  s u p p o r t  and d i d  
i t  w i t h o u t  i n s t i g a t i o n  from anyone. Chairman Nunn 
commended t h e  s t u d e n t  body and i ts  l e a d e r s h i p .  
MOTION: M r .  S e a t o n  moved, seconded by M r .  B r e a t h i t t ,  
t h a t  t h e  r e s o l u t i o n s  a s  f o l l o w s  be  a d o p t e d :  
RESOLUTION 
HONOR I NG 
GREGORY DEAN RAMEY 
WHEREAS, M r .  Gregory Dean Ramey h a s  s e r v e d  as t h e  S t u d e n t  
Regent on t h e  Board o f  Regen t s  o f  Morehead S t a t e  
U n i v e r s i t y  f o r  t h e  1987-88 s c h o o l  y e a r ,  and 
WHEREAS, M r .  Ramey, as t h e  S t u d e n t  Regen t ,  h a s  been 
d e e p l y  i n v o l v e d  i n  s t u d e n t  r e c r u i t m e n t  and o t h e r  
p r o d u c t i v e  a c t i v i t i e s  on b e h a l f  o f  t h e  U n i v e r s i t y ,  
and  
WHEREAS, M r .  Ramey h a s  s e r v e d  t h e  U n i v e r s i t y  w i t h  
d i s t i n c t i o n  and h a s  honorab ly  per formed h i s  d u t i e s  
as p r e s c r i b e d  by t h e  Kentucky Rev i sed  S t a t u t e s  
and  p o l i c i e s  o f  t h e  Board o f  Regen t s ,  
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by t h e  Morehead S t a t e  U n i v e r s i t y  
Board o f  Regen t s  t h a t  M r .  Gregory Dean Ramey 
be  and hereby is  commended f o r  t h e  t i m e ,  e n e r g y ,  
and  d e d i c a t i o n  g i v e n  as t h e  s t u d e n t  r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  
t o  t h e  Board o f  Regen t s  o f  Morehead S t a t e  U n i v e r s i t y .  
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The Board e x t e n d s  i ts  b e s t  w i s h e s  t o  Greg i n  
h i s  f u t u r e  endeavors .  
ADOPTED t h i s  1 7 t h  day o f  Jun  
~ 
P r e s i d e n t ,  MSU 
RESOLUTION 
HONORING 
The 1987-88 STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
AND THE STUDENTS OF MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
WHEREAS, t h e  s t u d e n t s  o f  Morehead S t a t e  U n i v e r s i t y  
have  s h a r e d  i n  t h e  governance  o f  t h i s  i n s t i t u t i o n ;  
and  
WHEREAS, t h e  s t u d e n t s  have t a k e n  an  a c t i v e  r o l e  i n  
r e c r u i t m e n t  e f f o r t s  o f  t h e  u n i v e r s i t y ;  and  
WHEREAS, t h e  s t u d e n t s  o f  Morehead S t a t e  U n i v e r s i t y  
p a r t i c i p a t e d  i n  a s t a t e w i d e  r a l l y  t o  show t h e i r  
s u p p o r t  o f  h i g h e r  e d u c a t i o n ;  and 
WHEREAS, a t  a t i m e  o f  r a p i d  growth i n  e n r o l l m e n t  and 
l i m i t e d  s t a t e  r e s o u r c e s ,  t h e  s t u d e n t s  o f  Morehead 
S t a t e  U n i v e r s i t y  demons t ra t ed  a s p i r i t  o f  c o o p e r a t i o n  
and l o y a l t y ;  and  
WHEREAS, MSU s t u d e n t s  have p a r t i c i p a t e d  i n  o r g a n i z a t i o n s ,  
a t h l e t i c s ,  and s p e c i a l  a c t i v i t i e s  which have  
b rough t  r e c o g n i t i o n  t o  t h e  u n i v e r s i t y ;  and  
WHEREAS, MSU s t u d e n t s  c o n t i n u e  as ambassadors  t o  promote 
t h e  i d e a l s  o f  t h i s  i n s t i t u t i o n  t h r o u g h o u t  o u r  
s t a t e  and r e g i o n ;  now 
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by t h e  Board o f  Regen t s  
o f  Morehead S t a t e  U n i v e r s i t y  t h a t  t h e  s t u d e n t s  
o f  Morehead S t a t e  U n i v e r s i t y  be  commended f o r  
t h e s e  and o t h e r  ach ievement s  which b r i n g  p r e s t i g e  
and p r i d e  t o  t h e  u n i v e r s i t y .  
1988-89 OPERATING 
BUDGET AND RESOLUTION 
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Chairman, Board o f  Regen t s  
P r e s i d e n t ,  MSU 
VOTE: The mot ion  unanimously c a r r i e d .  
P r e s i d e n t  G r o t e  r e c o g n i z e d  M r s .  Ruth Dav i s  who 
s e r v e d  as t h e  f i r s t  c h a i r  o f  t h e  S t a f f  Congress  d u r i n g  
t h e  1987-88 y e a r .  
P r e s i d e n t  G r o t e  informed t h e  Board t h a t  Mr. 
George T. Young, whom t h e  Board had honored  by bes towing  
upon him t h e  1988 Founders  Day Award f o r  U n i v e r s i t y  
S e r v i c e ,  had p a s s e d  away. 
RECOMMENDATION: That  t h e  Board approve  t h e  FY 89  
O p e r a t i n g  Budget e x p e n d i t u r e  p l a n  t o t a l l i n g  
$47,004,969 and adop t  t h e  r e s o l u t i o n  as c o n t a i n e d  
t h e r e i n :  
(FY 89 Operating Budget and Add i t i ona l  Background In fo rmat ion  at tached 
t o  these Minutes and marked V-B-1) 
RESOLUTION 
BUDGET ADOPTION 
1988-89 
BE IT RESOLVED, t h a t  upon due c o n s i d e r a t i o n  and 
upon recommendation o f  t h e  P r e s i d e n t ,  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  
budget  a u t h o r i z a t i o n s ,  t o t a l l i n g  $47,004,969 are approved 
f o r  Morehead S t a t e  U n i v e r s i t y  from u n r e s t r i c t e d  c u r r e n t  
f u n d s ,  f o r  t h e  f i s c a l  y e a r  b e g i n n i n g  J u l y  1 ,  1988,  
and  e n d i n g  June  3 0 ,  1989,  s u b j e c t  t o  t h e  r e a l i z a t i o n  
and r e c e i p t  o f  r e v e n u e s  t o t a l l i n g  a l i k e  amount. E x p e n d i t u r e  
o f  f u n d s  from r e s t r i c t e d  s o u r c e s ,  s u c h  as s t a t e ,  f e d e r a l  
o r  p r i v a t e  g i f t s ,  g r a n t s ,  c o n t r a c t s  o r  a p p r o p r i a t i o n s  
are a u t h o r i z e d ,  s u b j e c t  t o  t h e  r e a l i z a t i o n  o f  f u n d s .  
I n  t h e  e v e n t  c u r r e n t  fund r e v e n u e s  now e s t i m a t e d  
s h o u l d  n o t  be  r e a l i z e d  t o  e q u a l  $47 ,004 ,969 ,  t h e  P r e s i d e n t  
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s h a l l  t a k e  a p p r o p r i a t e  a c t i o n  t o  r e d u c e  budget  a u t h o r i -  
z a t i o n s  t o  amounts s u f f i c i e n t  t o  i n s u r e  t h a t  e x p e n d i t u r e s  
do n o t  exceed  a v a i l a b l e  r e v e n u e s .  The P r e s i d e n t  may 
make o t h e r  a d j u s t m e n t s  t o  t h e  budget  s u b j e c t  t o  t h e  
f o l l o w i n g :  
I n  t h e  e v e n t  a c t u a l  r e v e n u e s  exceed  e s t i m a t e d  
r e v e n u e s ,  t h e  P r e s i d e n t  may a u t h o r i z e  an  i n c r e a s e  
i n  t h e  u n r e s t r i c t e d  c u r r e n t  f u n d s  e x p e n d i t u r e  
budget  i n  amounts n o t  g r e a t e r  t h a n  two p e r c e n t  
o f  t h e  B o a r d ' s  a u t h o r i z e d  e x p e n d i t u r e  l e v e l .  
The Board may r a t i f y  i n c r e a s e s  and r e a u t h o r i z e  
e x p e n d i t u r e  l e v e l s  w i t h i n  t h e  two p e r c e n t  c a p  
d u r i n g  a r e g u l a r  o r  s p e c i a l  Board mee t ing .  I n c r e a s e s  
g r e a t e r  t h a n  two p e r c e n t  o f  t h e  a u t h o r i z e d  e x p e n d i t u r e  
budget  must have p r i o r  a p p r o v a l  o f  t h e  Board.  
The P r e s i d e n t  may a u t h o r i z e  and approve  
i n t e r n a l  o p e r a t i n g  budget  a d j u s t m e n t s  as t h e  
P r e s i d e n t  d e t e r m i n e s  s u c h  a d j u s t m e n t s  t o  be  i n  
t h e  b e s t  i n t e r e s t  o f  t h e  U n i v e r s i t y .  E x c e p t ,  
i f  t h e  t o t a l  a d j u s t m e n t s  t o  any one  o f  t h e  f o u r  
d i v i s i o n s ,  ( i . e . ,  P r e s i d e n t - A d m i n i s t r a t i o n ,  Academic 
A f f a i r s ,  S t u d e n t  Development,  and F i s c a l  S e r v i c e s ) ,  
i n c r e a s e s  t h e  o r i g i n a l  t o t a l  o p e r a t i n g  e x p e n d i t u r e  
a u t h o r i z a t i o n  o f  a d i v i s i o n  by more t h a n  s e v e n  
p e r c e n t ,  t h e n  i t  must have p r i o r  a p p r o v a l  o f  
t h e  Board. The Board may r a t i f y  i n c r e a s e s  and 
r e a u t h o r i z e  e x p e n d i t u r e  l e v e l s  w i t h i n  t h e  s e v e n  
p e r c e n t  l i m i t a t i o n s  d u r i n g  a r e g u l a r  o r  s p e c i a l  
Board mee t ing .  
The p u r c h a s e  o f  any i t e m  o f  equipment  g r e a t e r  
t h a n  $50,000 must have t h e  p r i o r  a p p r o v a l  o f  t h e  Board 
o f  Regen t s  and be  c o n t a i n e d  i n  t h e  B i e n n i a l  L e g i s l a t i v e  
A p p r o p r i a t i o n s  A c t  i n  accordance  w i t h  KRS 45.750.  
A r e p o r t  o f  equipment p u r c h a s e s  g r e a t e r  t h a n  $25,000 
s h a l l  be  p r o v i d e d  as p a r t  o f  t h e  q u a r t e r l y  f i n a n c i a l  
r e p o r t .  
A c a p i t a l  c o n s t r u c t i o n  p r o j e c t  g r e a t e r  t h a n  $200,000 
must have  t h e  p r i o r  a p p r o v a l  o f  t h e  Board o f  Regen t s  
and be  c o n t a i n e d  i n  t h e  B i e n n i a l  L e g i s l a t i v e  A p p r o p r i a t i o n s  
A c t  i n  accordance  w i t h  KRS 45.750.  A r e p o r t  o f  c a p i t a l  
c o n t r u c t i o n  p r o j e c t s  g r e a t e r  t h a n  $50,000 s h a l l  be  
p r o v i d e d  as p a r t  o f  t h e  q u a r t e r l y  f i n a n c i a l  r e p o r t .  
The P r e s i d e n t  s h a l l  r e p o r t  t o  t h e  Board i n  advance  
any major  d e v i a t i o n s  from t h e  approved o p e r a t i n g  b u d g e t .  
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The Q u a r t e r l y  F i n a n c i a l  Repor t  s h a l l  c o n t a i n  
a r e p o r t  t h a t  r e f l e c t s  e a c h  budget  u n i t ' s  J u l y  1 open ing  
a p p r o p r i a t i o n ,  amendments t o  t h e  open ing  b u d g e t ,  expendi -  
t u r e s  t o  d a t e ,  and r emain ing  b a l a n c e .  T h i s  r e p o r t  
s h a l l  p r o v i d e  t h e  n e c e s s a r y  d e t a i l  f o r  amending t h e  
budget  as p e r m i t t e d  by t h i s  r e s o l u t i o n .  
I n  t h e  i n c u r r e n c e  o f  f i n a n c i a l  o b l i g a t i o n s  and 
t h e  e x p e n d i t u r e  and d i sbur semen t  o f  U n i v e r s i t y  f u n d s  
r e s u l t i n g  from t h i s  a u t h o r i z a t i o n ,  a l l  u n i t s  and  i n d i v i d u a l s  
w i t h i n  t h e  U n i v e r s i t y  s h a l l  o b s e r v e  and a d h e r e  t o  
a p p l i c a b l e  l a w s ,  r e g u l a t i o n s ,  and p o l i c i e s  o f  t h e  
Commonwealth o f  Kentucky and Morehead S t a t e  U n i v e r s i t y  
which govern  t h e  e x p e n d i t u r e  o f  f u n d s .  Heads o f  
t h e  v a r i o u s  budget  u n i t s  s h a l l  n o t  a u t h o r i z e  n o r  i n c u r  
f i n a n c i a l  o b l i g a t i o n s  i n  e x c e s s  o f  t h e  budget  a u t h o r i z a t i o n  
f o r  t h a t  budge ta ry  u n i t .  
Upon a p p r o v a l  o f  t h e  b u d g e t ,  t h e  P r e s i d e n t  is  
d i r e c t e d  t o  have p r i n t e d  a d e t a i l  l i n e  i t e m  o p e r a t i n g  
budget  u n i t  t o  g u i d e  and c o n t r o l  t h e  e x p e n d i t u r e s  
as a u t h o r i z e d .  
M r .  P o r t e r  D a i l e y ,  Vice P r e s i d e n t  f o r  A d m i n i s t r a t i v e  
and F i s c a l  S e r v i c e s ,  p r o v i d e d  h i g h l i g h t s  o f  t h e  p roposed  
1988-89 o p e r a t i n g  budge t .  A copy o f  t h e  P r e l i m i n a r y  
Budget Overview from May 1 3  and an  O r g a n i z a t i o n a l  
Summary are a t t a c h e d  t o  t h e s e  Minutes  and marked 
V-B-1-a. 
MOTION: Fo l lowing  d i s c u s s i o n ,  M r .  S e a t o n  moved, 
seconded by M r .  Wheeler ,  t h a t  t h e  Board approve  
t h e  P r e s i d e n t ' s  recommendation. 
VOTE: The motion unanimously c a r r i e d .  
RECOMMENDATION: That  t h e  1988-89 P e r s o n n e l  R o s t e r  
be  approved.  F u r t h e r ,  i t  is  a l s o  recommended 
t h a t  w i t h  t h e  i s s u a n c e  o f  a d m i n i s t r a t i v e  
c o n t r a c t s  f o r  1988-89 t h a t  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  
l anguage  be  p l a c e d  on t h e  c o n t r a c t s  i s s u e d  
t o  t h e  Vice P r e s i d e n t s ,  Deans,  D i r e c t o r  
o f  A t h l e t i c s  and D i r e c t o r  o f  U n i v e r s i t y  R e l a t i o n s :  
1988-89 PERSONNEL 
ROSTER 
"This  appoin tment  i s  s u b j e c t  t o  t h e  r i g h t  and  
a u t h o r i t y  o f  t h e  P r e s i d e n t  and Board o f  Regen t s  
o f  Morehead S t a t e  U n i v e r s i t y  t o  r e a s s i g n  o r  
t r a n s f e r  t h e  a p p o i n t e e ,  and /o r  change  o r  modify 
d u t i e s ,  s e r v i c e s ,  f u n c t i o n s  o r  t i t l e  d u r i n g  t h e  
p e r i o d  o f  t h e  c o n t r a c t .  " 
PERSONNEL ACTIONS 
PERSONAL SERVICE 
CONTRACTS 
Minutes  o f  J u n e  1 7 ,  1988 ,  c o n t ' d  
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(1 988-89 Personnel Roster and Additional Background Information 
attached to these Minutes and marked V-B-2) 
D r .  G r o t e  s a i d  t h a t  page  003  o f  t h e  P e r s o n n e l  
Roster s h o u l d  be  amended as f o l l o w s :  
James R .  C a u d i l l ,  A c t i n g  Director  o f  E a g l e  
A t h l e t i c  Fund, on a t e r m  c o n t r a c t  f o r  
two-month p e r i o d  o f  J u l y  and  Augus t ,  1988 ,  
a t  a s a l a r y  o f  $4 ,750 .  
MOTION: M r .  Aker moved, seconded by M r .  S e a t o n ,  
t h a t  t h e  1988-89 P e r s o n n e l  R o s t e r  b e  a d o p t e d  
as amended. 
VOTE: The mot ion  unanimously c a r r i e d .  
RECOMMENDATION: Tha t  t h e  P e r s o n n e l  A c t i o n s  f o r  
t h e  p e r i o d  o f  A p r i l  25 ,  1988 ,  t h r o u g h  May 3 1 ,  
1988 ,  b e  r a t i f i e d .  
(Personnel Actions attached to these Minutes and marked V-B-3) 
MOTION: M r .  S e a t o n  moved, seconded by M s .  C u r r y ,  
t h a t  t h e  P e r s o n n e l  A c t i o n s  b e  r a t i f i e d .  
VOTE: The mot ion  unanimously c a r r i e d .  
RECOMMENDATION: Tha t  t h e  Board r a t i f y  t h e  
p e r s o n a l  s e r v i c e  c o n t r a c t s  i s s u e d  between May 1 6 ,  
1988 ,  and  June  3 ,  1988.  
(Personal Service Contracts attached to these Minutes and marked V-B-4) 
I n  r e l a t i o n  t o  p e r s o n a l  s e r v i c e  c o n t r a c t s ,  Chairman 
Nunn a s k e d  f o r  a r e p o r t  on t h e  number o f  s t u d e n t s  
who u t i l i z e  t h e  s e r v i c e s  o f  t h e  H e a l t h  C l i n i c .  
MOTION: M r .  S e a t o n  moved, seconded by M s .  C u r r y ,  
t h a t  t h e  P e r s o n a l  S e r v i c e  C o n t r a c t s  be  r a t i f i e d .  
REVISION OF P6-42 
1988 SU M E R  GRADUATES 
Minutes  o f  June  1 7 ,  1988,  c o n t ' d  
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RECOMMENDATION: That  t h e  Board approve  t h e  
r e v i s i o n  t o  PG-42 r e g a r d i n g  t h e  u n a u t h o r i z e d  
p o s s e s s i o n  o r  d u p l i c a t i o n  of  U n i v e r s i t y  k e y s .  
(Revised PG-42 at tached t o  these Minutes and marked V-B-5) 
M r .  D a i l e y  e x p l a i n e d  t h a t  t h e  pu rpose  o f  t h i s  
r e v i s i o n  w a s  t o  comply w i t h  l e g i s l a t i o n  p a s s e d  by t h e  
1988 G e n e r a l  Assembly which makes t h e  u n a u t h o r i z e d  
p o s s e s s i o n  o r  d u p l i c a t i o n  o f  U n i v e r s i t y  k e y s  a Class A 
Misdemeanor. M r .  Chenoweth a d v i s e d  t h a t  t h e  form 
t h r o u g h  which t h e  k e y s  are i s s u e d  w i l l  need t o  be  
reworked i n  implement ing  t h e  new p o l i c y .  By t h e  
l anguage  o f  t h e  s t a t u t e  as amended i n  t h e  1988 
S e s s i o n  o f  t h e  Genera l  Assembly, i t  r e q u i r e s  t h a t  
e i t h e r  t h e  l anguage  "unlawful  t o  d u p l i c a t e  t h i s  key" 
be  i m p r i n t e d  i n  t h e  key i t s e l f  o r  t h a t  l anguage  must 
be  p l a c e d  i n  t h e  n o t i c e  t h a t  t h e  key r e c i p i e n t  
s i g n s .  T h i s  l anguage  would be  i n c o r p o r a t e d  i n t o  
t h e  new form,  and everyone  who h a s  o r  is g o i n g  t o  
r e c e i v e  a key w i l l  be  p u t  on n o t i c e  by h a v i n g  t o  
s i g n  t h a t  document. 
MOTION: M r .  Sea ton  moved, seconded by M s .  C u r r y ,  
t h a t  t h e  proposed  r e v i s i o n  o f  t h e  P o l i c y  on 
Employee ' s  R e s p o n s i b i l i t y  f o r  U n i v e r s i t y  Keys 
and  P r o p e r t y  (PG-42) be  approved.  
VOTE: The motion unanimously c a r r i e d .  
RECOMMENDATION: That  t h e  Board approve  t h e  
awarding  o f  d e g r e e s  t o  a l l  c a n d i d a t e s  who have  
s u c c e s s f u l l y  comple ted  a l l  d e g r e e  r e q u i r e m e n t s  
as approved by t h e  f a c u l t y  o f  t h e  U n i v e r s i t y  
a t  t h e  1988 Summer Commencement on August 6.  
MOTION: M s .  Curry  moved, seconded by M r .  S e a t o n ,  
t h a t  t h e  P r e s i d e n t ' s  recommendation be  approved.  
VOTE: The motion unanimously c a r r i e d .  
P r e s i d e n t  G r o t e  r e p o r t e d  t h a t  t h e  f i r s t  o f  f o u r  
Summer O r i e n t a t i o n  and R e g i s t r a t i o n  (SOAR) programs 
s c h e d u l e d  d u r i n g  t h e  1988 summer w a s  c u r r e n t l y  b e i n g  
h e l d  on campus. 
1988 SUMMER I ENROLLMEN1 
REPORT 
ANNUAL REVIEW OF 
PRES I DEHT ' S CONTRACT 
Minutes  o f  June  1 7 ,  1988,  c o n t ' d  
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D r .  G r o t e  p r o v i d e d  a compara t ive  e n r o l l m e n t  
r e p o r t  on Summer I as f o l l o w s :  
1988 Summer I 1987 Summer I 
Freshmen 323 
Sophomores 182 
J u n i o r s  232 
S e n i o r s  473 
Gradua te  S t u d e n t s  834 
TOTAL 2 , 0 4 7  2 ,056  
D r .  G r o t e  n o t e d  t h a t  t h i s  w a s  n o t  t h e  f i n a l  o f f i c i a l  
e n r o l l m e n t .  
I n  r e s p o n s e  t o  a q u e s t i o n  by Governor Nunn, 
l e n g t h y  d i s c u s s i o n  f o l l o w e d  on f a c t o r s  t h a t  a t t r i b u t e d  
t o  t h e  i n c r e a s e  i n  freshmen and sophomores and  t h e  
d e c l i n e  i n  j u n i o r s ,  s e n i o r s  and g r a d u a t e  s t u d e n t s .  
Fo l lowing  a f ive -minu te  r e c e s s ,  t h e  "MSU" S p o t l i g h t  
Program f e a t u r e d  t h e  Ashland Reg iona l  C e n t e r .  D r .  
S t e v e  T a y l o r ,  Vice P r e s i d e n t  f o r  Academic A f f a i r s ,  
made t h e  open ing  remarks .  O t h e r s  who made p r e s e n t a t i o n s  
i n c l u d e d :  M r .  Wilson C .  G r i e r ,  D i r e c t o r  E a s t  Kentucky 
D i s t r i c t ,  Smal l  B u s i n e s s  Development C e n t e r  Program; 
D r .  Rober t  Goodpas te r ,  D i r e c t o r ,  Ashland Reg iona l  
C e n t e r ;  D r .  J i m  G o t s i c k ,  A c t i n g  Dean o f  Gradua te  and 
S p e c i a l  Academic Programs;  and M r .  Bruce L e s l i e ,  Chairman 
o f  t h e  Advisory  Board f o r  Ashland Community C o l l e g e .  
( A d d i t i o n a l  Background I n f o r m a t i o n  a t t a c h e d  t o  t h e s e  
Minutes  and marked V I I )  
Under o t h e r  b u s i n e s s ,  Chairman Nunn i n d i c a t e d  
t h a t  when t h e  Board e n t e r e d  i n t o  a c o n t r a c t u a l  agreement  
w i t h  D r .  G r o t e ,  t h e  c o n t r a c t  s t a t e d  t h a t  t h e r e  would 
be  a n  a n n u a l  r ev iew o f  t h e  P r e s i d e n t ' s  compensa t ion .  
Fo l lowing  d i s c u s s i o n ,  M r .  Sea ton  moved, seconded by 
M r .  Aker ,  t h a t  t h e  Board i n c r e a s e  t h e  P r e s i d e n t ' s  
s a l a r y  by two ( 2 )  p e r c e n t  b e g i n n i n g  J u l y  1, 1988.  
The mot ion  unanimously c a r r i e d .  
D r .  G r o t e  s t a t e d  t h a t  wha teve r  a c t i o n  t h e  Board 
t o o k  would be  f a i r  and t h a t  h e  a p p r e c i a t e d  wha teve r  
i n c r e a s e  t h e  Board wished  t o  make. H e  f u r t h e r  s t a t e d  
t h a t  h e  would n o t  have a c c e p t e d  more t h a n  two p e r c e n t  
had t h e  Board t a k e n  a c t i o n  t o  i n c r e a s e  h i s  s a l a r y  
beyond t h a t  amount. 
SALARY PROPOSAL BY 
FOUNDATION PRESIDENT 
REGENT ON SACS STEERING 
COMITTEE 
STATEMENT BY DR. LANSINf 
ADJOURNMENT 
Minutes  o f  June  1 7 ,  1988,  c o n t ' d  
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M r .  J a c o b s  commended D r .  G r o t e ' s  per formance  
d u r i n g  h i s  f i r s t  y e a r  as P r e s i d e n t  and o f f e r e d  t o  
o r g a n i z e  a f u n d r a i s i n g  program w i t h i n  t h e  MSU Founda t ion  
f o r  t h e  p u r p o s e  o f  supp lemen t ing  h i s  s a l a r y .  Governor 
Nunn thanked  M r .  J a c o b s  f o r  h i s  comments and  f o r  t h e  
F o u n d a t i o n ' s  i n t e r e s t  i n  t h e  U n i v e r s i t y  and s t a t e d  
t h a t  s u c h  an  ar rangement  would be between t h e  Founda t ion  
and D r .  G r o t e .  H e  f u r t h e r  s t a t e d  t h a t  i n  view o f  
t h e  F o u n d a t i o n ' s  legal  s t a t u s  as a n o n - a f f i l i a t e d  
c o r p o r a t i o n ,  t h e  Board o f  Regen t s  s h o u l d  n o t  and would 
n o t  be  i n v o l v e d  i n  s u c h  matters. Governor Nunn r e q u e s t e d  
t h a t  t h e  Board be  a d v i s e d  i f  D r .  G r o t e ' s  s a l a r y  were 
t o  be  supplemented  t h r o u g h  t h e  Founda t ion .  
Mr. B r e a t h i t t  s t a t e d  t h a t  h e  a g r e e d  w i t h  Chairman 
Nunn 's  s t a t e m e n t  t h a t  t h e  Board o f  Regen t s  s h o u l d  
n o t  be  i n v o l v e d  i n  t h e  s a l a r y  supplement  p r o p o s a l  
o f f e r e d  by M r .  J a c o b s .  However, h e  s a i d  a t  t h e  
a p p r o p r i a t e  t i m e ,  t h e  Board c o u l d  look  a t  t h e  p o s s i b l e  
e x t e n s i o n  o f  D r .  G r o t e ' s  c o n t r a c t  as P r e s i d e n t .  
D r .  G r o t e  n o t e d  t h a t  t h e  U n i v e r s i t y  w a s  
a p p r o a c h i n g  t h e  S o u t h e r n  A s s o c i a t i o n  o f  C o l l e g e s  and  
S c h o o l s  r e a f f i r m a t i o n  s e l f - s t u d y  and v i s i t ,  and SACS 
h a s  s u g g e s t e d  t h a t  a l a y  member o f  t h e  Board o f  Regen t s  
s e r v e  on t h e  U n i v e r s i t y ' s  s t e e r i n g  commit tee .  A t  
t h e  C h a i r ' s  r e q u e s t  f o r  v o l u n t e e r s ,  M r .  S e a t o n  a g r e e d  
t o  s e r v e  i n  t h i s  c a p a c i t y .  
D r .  Lans ing  e x p r e s s e d  h i s  p e r s o n a l  a p p r e c i a t i o n  
f o r  t h e  l e a d e r s h i p  Chairman Nunn had p r o v i d e d .  H e  
s a i d  t h a t  h e  had gu ided  t h e  Board t h r o u g h  many d i f f i c u l t  
s i t u a t i o n s .  D r .  Lans ing  ex tended  h i s  t h a n k s  t o  Chairman 
Nunn f o r  d o i n g  a m a g n i f i c a n t  j o b  and f o r  t h e  o p p o r t u n i t y  
o f  working  w i t h  him. 
There  b e i n g  no f u r t h e r  b u s i n e s s  t o  c o n d u c t ,  t h e  
Board a d j o u r n e d  a t  4:30 p.m. 
RESOLUTION 
HONORING 
GREGORY DEAN RAMEY 
WHEREAS, M r .  Gregory Dean Ramey has served a s  t h e  Student  Regent 
on t h e  Board of Regents of Morehead S t a t e  Univers i ty  
f o r  t h e  1987-88 school  yea r ,  and 
WHEREAS, M r .  Ramey, a s  t h e  Student  Regent, has been deeply 
involved i n  s t u d e n t  recru i tment  and o t h e r  product ive  
a c t i v i t i e s  on behalf  of t h e  Unive r s i ty ,  and 
WHEREAS, M r .  Ramey has served t h e  Univers i ty  wi th  d i s t i n c t i o n  and 
has honorably performed h i s  d u t i e s  a s  p resc r ibed  by t h e  
Kentucky Revised S t a t u t e s  and p o l i c i e s  of t h e  Board of 
Regents,  
m 
THEREFORE, BE I T  RESOLVED by t h e  Morehead S t a t e  Univers i ty  Board 
of Regents t h a t  M r .  Gregory Dean Ramey be  and hereby is 
commended f o r  t h e  t i m e ,  energy, and d e d i c a t i o n  given a s  
t h e  s t u d e n t  r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  t o  t h e  Board of  Regents of 
Morehead S t a t e  Univers i ty .  
The Board extends i t s  b e s t  wishes t o  Greg i n  h i s  f u t u r e  
endeavors.  
ADOPTED t h i s  1 7 t h  day of June,  1988. 
P res iden t ,  Morehead S t a t e  Universi ty  Chairman, Board of Regents 
ATTESTED BY: 
S e c r e t a r y ,  Board of Regents 
V-A-2 
June 17, 1988 
RESOLUTION 
HONORING 
THE 1987-88 STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
AND THE STUDENTS OF MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
Recommendation 
TO recognize the students of Morehead Stdte University 
for their spirit of cooperation, support, and their achievements 
during the 1987-88 academic year, it is recommended that the 
Board of Regents approve the attached resolution. 
WHEREAS 
WHEREAS 
WHEREAS 
WHEREAS 
RESOLUTION 
HONORING 
THE 1987-88 STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION. 
AND THE STUDENTS OF MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
, the students of Morehead State University have shared in 
the governance of this institution; and 
, the students have taken an active role in recruitment 
efforts of the university; and 
, the students of Morehead State University participated 
in a statewide rally to show their support ~f higher 
education; and 
, at a time of rapid growth in enrollment and limited 
state resources, the students of Morehead State 
University demonstrated a spirit of cooperation and 
loyalty; and 
WHEREAS, MSU students have participated in organizations, 
athletics, and special activities which have brought 
recognition to the university; and 
WHEREAS, MSU students continue as ambassadors to promote the 
ideals of this institution throughout our state and 
region; now 
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Regents of Morehead 
State University that the students of Morehead State 
University be commended for these and other 
achievements which bring prestige and pride to the 
university. 
ADOPTED this 17th day of June, 1988. 
President, Morehead State University Chairman, Board of Regents 
ATTESTED BY: 
Secretary, Board of Regents 
V-B-1 
June 17, 1988 
OPERATING BUDGET 
1988-89 
Background I 
The FY 89 expenditure plan is estimated to be $47,004,969. I 
Revenue growth of 10% is projected; resulting primarily from state I I 
appropriation increases, and increases in tuition, housing, and other 
student related auxiliary revenues. It is important to note that the 
10% growth is not a comparison between 1987-88 projected to 1988-89 
recommended but the opening budget for 1987-88. Revenues from tuition 
and fees comprise 24% of the total ($38.6 million) unrestricted educatio: 
and general (E & G )  budget. Various state general fund appropriations , 
will provide 70% of the revenue to support E & G expenditures. 
4 
The following major budgetary decisions served to establish , 
the institution's expenditure and resource allocation priorities for 
FY 89: 
1) Enrollment for Fall 1988 projected at 
6,800 headcount and housing occupancy 
projected at 3,150 residents 
0 
2) A 2% salary pool for faculty and staff 
3) An additional 15 new full-time faculty 
posit ions 
4) The allocation of external resources for the 
replacement and acquisition of instructional 
equipment, enhanced research activities and 
faculty and-staff development 
5) Full staffing and funding of the housing program 
to accommodate the operation, repair and 
maintenance of 13 residence halls 
6) Continue previous funding commitments to 
MSU-Ashland Regional Center and MSU-Morgan Center 
7) Increase the Institutional Financial Aid budget 
to fund fourth year commitment 
8) Earmark resources to fund the debt service 
requirements for the Utility Tunnel and 
Fields Hall renovation projects 
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Fall 1988 Enrollment and Housing 
Occu~ancv Projections 
FY 89 enrollment growth will provide an additional $ 2 . 2  million , 
in tuition and housing revenue when compared to the FY 88 opening revenue , 
estimates. Expenditure needs associated with projected increases in 
enrollment and housing occupancy, as well as other continuing program 
needs, include funding for the following: 
1) 15 new faculty positions 
2) student retention programs 
3) regional instructional programs 
4)  quality academic programs and 
enhancement of new program initiatives 
5 )  maintenance of campus facilities 
6 )  financial aid programs 
A 2% Salary Pool 
for Faculty and Staff 
$410,300 is allocated to provide faculty and staff with a 2% 
salary and wage increase. Also, the increases in the social security 
rate and base, workers compensation and unemployment insurance, and 
changes in both state retirement programs account for an additional -66% 
increase in personnel expenditures. Each staff (non-faculty) position 
will receive a 2% salary adjustment. Faculty will receive a fixed dollar 
amount increase based on rank held. Additional information regarding 
the salary increases and staffing patterns for FY 89 is contained in the 
Personnel Roster Agenda brief. 
An Additional 15 New Full-Time 
Faculty Positions 
A total of $488,000 is committed to provide additional 
faculty in the following disciplines: 
Education - 4 positions 
English - 3 
Sociology - 2 
Phys.Sciences - 1 
Agriculture - 1 
Psychology - 1 
Nursing - 1 
Vet Tech - 1 
Communications - 1 
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The Allocation of External Resources for the Acquisition 
of Instructional Eaui~ment, Enhanced Research 
Activities and Professional Development 
$200,100 is allocated to enable the institution to replace and 
acquire state-of-the-art instructional equipment. I I 
$40,000 is allocated for additional faculty research activitie: 
The $40,000 allocation increases by 100% the institution's commitment I 
to research. I 
1 
$20,000 is allocated to fund a program of faculty and staff 
professional development. 
$11,000 is allocated to enhance individual faculty development 
activities and special travel costs associated with these activities. 
Full Staffing of the Housing Program to Accommodate 
I 
the Operation of 13 Residence Halls 
$240,000 is allocated to continue meeting the cost associated 
witfi enrollment growth and its effect on the operation of 13 residence 
halls in FY 89. Additional staffing includes residence hall directors, 
custodial staff, and student assistants. Operating funds are provided 
for supplies, fixture and furniture replacement, and telephone systems. 
$370,000 is allocated for the repair, maintenance and upkeep 
of the housing system. Of this amount, $300,000 is allocated for the 
previously authorized Mignon Complex screen block repairs. 
Continue mndinn MSU-Ashland Regional Center 
and MSU-Morgan Center 
$72,000 is allocated to continue MSU.'s commitment to the 
MSU-Ashland Regional Center. This allows the institution to extend its 
academic resources to the service region. By offering upper division 
and graduate level credit programs leading to a number of different colle 
degrees, MSU will make higher education more accessible in the Ashland 
area. 
$80,000 is being allocated to continue funding the Morgan 
Center. One objective of the center is to assist in the preparation of 
the adult population of Morgan and surrounding counties to compete 
successfully for employment in the new correctional facility and other 
community-based businesses. There are also mzny long-term benefits to 
the University in teaching and research. 
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Increase the Institutional Financial Aid Budget 
The University's commitment to financ.ia1 assistance programs 
for students is being maintained. Currently enrolled and eligible 
students will be able to receive the same level of assistance as provide( 
in FY 88. An increase of $400,000 in the financial aid budget for 1988-1 
is recommended, which will enable the University to provide the same leve 
of new financial aid ($800,000) in FY 89 as provided in the current year 
and essentially fully fund the institution's 4-year financial aid prograr 
commitment. The $400,000 added to the financial aid budget, represents 
a commitment of 15% of the new E & G dollars available for distribution. 
Debt Service Requirements for the Utility Tunnel 
and Fields Hall Renovation Projects 
$356,000 of the state appropriation is earmarked to meet the 
debt service requirements of renovating the Utility and Electrical 
Distribution System. 
Funds have also been budgeted to meet the expected debt service 
obligation of the Fields Hall renovation project. The renovation of 
Fields Hall as a residential facility will enable the University to 
meet the demand for increased student housing. 
Recommendation 
That the Board approve the FY 89 Operating Budget expenditure 
plan totalling $47,004,969 and the resolution contained therein. 
V-B-2 
June 17, 1988 
PERSONNEL ROSTER 1988-89 
Background 
The Personnel Roster contains a listing of positions 
for the 1988-89 operating year. The roster contains the name 
of the individual holding the position as of June 1, 1988, the 
positions rank and/or title, the 1987-88 salary, the recommended 
1988-89 salary and the percent increase in salary. The roster 
also contains positions authorized in the current year but are 
vacant, and new positions recommended as of July'l, 1988. Funds 
for each position in the roster have been budgeted in the University's 
FY 89 operating budget from unrestricted current fund revenues. 
Salary Analys i s  
S t a f f  
Each staff (non-faculty) position received a 2% salary 
adjustment. With the following exceptions, the adjustments 
to* each staff position were uniform: 1) Some professional 
staff level appointments made late in the year extended the 
initial salary through June 30, 1989. In these few instances, 
a 2% increment was not applied to the position's salary; 2) 
football coaches appointment periods are calendar year (as opposed 
to fiscal year) and will receive the 2% increment on January 
1, 1989, and 3) fixed stipend student assistant positions do 
not receive annual salary adjustments. 
Facultv 
Based upon an initial recommendation to the President 
by the Faculty Senate, faculty are recommended to receive fixed 
dollar amount increases based on rank held. The methodology 
for calculating the amount by rank was to first determine the 
total salary amount paid each rank. For example: 104 Assistant 
Professors were paid a total of $2,695,795. Two percent (2%) 
of $2,695,795 equalled $53,916/104 = $518. The calculation 
resulted in the following fixed dollar amounts per rank: 
R a n k  Fixed Amount 
Professor $710 
Associate Professor 591 
Assistant Professor 518 
Instructor 447 
Salary Increase  
% Range by R a n k  
Personnel Roster 1988-89 
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Further, it is recommended that the nine (9) faculty 
who received promotions on May 13, 1988, receive the following 
salary adjustment in addition to the amount received from the 
2% pool: 
New Associate Professors 
New Assistant Professors 
Faculty who received notice of their non-reappointment 
beyond the 1988-89 academic year did not receive a salary adjustment. 
Also, the salaries of newly appointed faculty were fixed at 
the time of appointment for the FY 89 year. 
Staffing Analysis 
Type Positions 
Exempt (Salaried) Positions 
Non-Exempt (Hourly) Positions 
Faculty Positions 
m 
Administrative Contracts 
With the issuance of administrative contracts in 1986-87 
and 1987-88 the Board of Regents approved the following language 
to be placed on the contracts issued to the Vice-presidents, 
Deans, Director of Athletics and Director of University Relations: 
This appointment is subject to the right and 
authority of the President and Board of Regents 
of Morehead State University to reassign or 
transfer the appointee, and/or change or modify 
duties, services, functions or title during the 
period of the contract. 
It is recommended that the same language again be placed 
on the contracts of the aforementioned administrators for the 
1988-89 year. 
Recommendation 
That the 1988-89 Personnel Roster be approved. 
V-B-3 
June 17, 1988 
PERSONNEL ACTIONS 
Recommendation: 
That the Personnel Actions for the period of 
April 2 5 ,  1988, t h r o u g h  May 3 1 ,  1988, be ratified. 
PERSONNEL ACTION REQUESTS 
04/25/88 THRU 05/31/88 
Temporary 
68.65 
stricted 
I -68 
- Regular 
18.66 
Total PT ared by the 7 Office of C m p u  in:- " --vices 
PERSONNEL ACTIONS FOR 
REGULAR POSITIONS 
04/25/88 THRU 05/31/88 
Total N u m b e r  of PAR'S = 50 Total N u m b e r  of Actions 
PERSONNEL ACTIONS FOR 
TEMPORARY POSITIONS 
14/25/88 THRU 05/31/88 
Total Number of PAR'S = Total N u m b e r  of Actions 
PERSONNEL ACTIONS FOR 
RESTRICTED P O S I T I O N S  
04/25/88 THRU 05/31/88 - 
Fixed Leave Resignation Supplementary Wage 
Term II without pay Payroll 
Total Number of PAR'S = 34 Total Number of Actions = 34 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY  Page :  1 0 6 / 0 3 / 8 8  
DEPARTMENT NAME 
POSITIONS SUMMARY 
JULY 1 CURRENT 
AUTHORIZED AUTHORIZED 
POSIT IONS POSIT IONS 
CURRENT 
POSIT ION 
STRENGTH 
% OF 
CURRENT 
STRENGTH 
+/- 
P O S I T I O N  
ADJUSTMENTS 
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
UNIVERSITY  RELATIONS 
ATHLETICS 
D I V I S I O N  OF ADMIN ISTRATIVE  AND F I S C A L  SERVICES 
PHYSICAL PLANT 
D I V I S I O N  OF STUDENT DEVELOPMENT 
D I V I S I O N  OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS  
GRADUATE AND SPECIAL  ACADEMIC PROGRAMS 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
COLLEGE OF PROFESSIONAL STUDIES 
COLLEGE OF APPL IED SCIENCES AND TECHNOLOGY 
DEPARTMENT NAME 
ACADEMIC SUPPORT SERVICES 
UNDISTRIBUTED I N S T I T U T I O N A L  SUPPORT 
I A U X I L I A R Y  SERVICES 
1 FEDERAL PROGRAMS 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY  
POSIT IONS SUMMARY 
JULY 1 CURRENT 
AUTHORIZED AUTHORIZED 
POSIT IONS POSIT IONS 
+/- CURRENT 
POSIT ION P O S I T I O N  
ADJUSTMENTS STRENGTH 
Page :  2 
% OF 
CURRENT 
STRENGTH 
DEFINITIONS OF ACTIONS 
Standing I Appointment t o  f u l l - t i m e  f a c u l t y ,  admin i s t ra t i ve ,  o r  s t a f f  (exempt o r  non-exempt) p o s i t i o n .  
Employed through permanent budget funds w i t h  b e n e f i t s  f u l  l y  covered. Regular s ta tus . *  No ending 
date. 
Standing I 1  Appointment t o  pa r t - t ime  admin i s t ra t i ve  o r  s t a f f  (exempt o r  non-exempt) p o s i t i o n .  Employed through 
permanent budget funds w i t h  no bene f i t s .  Non-Regular status.*** No ending date. 
Fixed Term I Appointment t o  f u l l - t i m e  f a c u l t y  o r  s t a f f  (exempt) p o s i t i o n  f o r  more than s i x  ( 6 )  months bu t  
l e s s  than one ( 1 )  year. May be employed through S o f t  Money** w i t h  b e n e f i t s  f u l l y  covered. Regular 
s ta tus . *  Terminable a f t e r  one year. 
Fixed Term I1  Appointment t o  f u l l - t i m e  o r  pa r t - t ime  (up t o  ( 1 )  year )  f a c u l t y  p o s i t i o n  o r  spec ia l  p r o j e c t  f o r  
l e s s  than s i x  ( 6 )  months. May be employed through S o f t  Money** o r  a v a i l a b l e  permanent budget 
funds, w i t h  no bene f i t s .  Non-Regular status.*** Terminable a f t e r  one (1 )  year, i f  par t - t ime;  
a f t e r  s i x  ( 6 )  months, i f  f u l l - t i m e .  
Supplementary Add i t i ona l  con t rac t  o b l i g a t i o n  i n  supplement t o  o r i g i n a l  agreement (adds calendar t ime)  f o r  f a c u l t y  
o r  s t a f f  (exempt o r  non-exempt) c u r r e n t l y  Standing I o r  I 1  appointments. For example, Summer 
I & I 1  appointments o r  9-month appointment extended t o  10, 11, o r  12 month appointment. Regular 
s ta tus*  w i t h  b e n e f i t s  f u l l y  covered. OR Add i t i ona l  con t rac t  o b l i g a t i o n  i n  supplement t o  Standing 
I, I 1  o r  Fixed Term I appointment (same cont rac tua l  per iod) .  For example, admin i s t ra to rs  teaching 
n i g h t  classes o r  on-the-road payment. Should n o t  handle overtime. Regular s ta tus*  w i t h  b e n e f i t s  
f u l l y  covered. 
Visi t ing Facu l t y  w i t h  " v i s i t i n g "  as p a r t  o f  t i t l e .  Can be f u l l  o r  par t - t ime.  L im i ted  t o  one year. 
Appointment Employed through S o f t  Money** w i t h  no bene f i t s .  Non-Regular s tatus.  
Wage Payroll Temporary assignment f o r  s t a f f  (exempt o r  non-exempt) p o s i t i o n  o r  specia l  p r o j e c t .  F u l l - t i m e  
up t o  6 months o r  pa r t - t ime  up t o  1 year. Terminable a f t e r  s p e c i f i e d  t ime. May be employed 
through S o f t  Money.** Non-Regular s ta tus  w i t h  no bene f i t s .  Spec i f i ed  ending date. 
* Regular s ta tus  i s  a f a c u l t y  o r  s t a f f  member who i s  appointed t o  a f u l l - t i m e  p o s i t i o n  t h a t  w i l l  e x i s t  f o r  more 
than s i x  consecut ive calendar months w i t h  the  expectat ion o f  continuance. 
** S o f t  Money i s  de f ined as nonrecurr ing funds from U n i v e r s i t y  o r  ex terna l  funds. 
*** Non-Regular s ta tus  i s  a f a c u l t y  o r  s t a f f  member who works l e s s  than f u l l - t i m e  o r  who works f u l l - t i m e  bu t  i s  
n o t  appointed t o  a p o s i t i o n  t h a t  w i l l  l a s t  more than s i x  consecut ive months. 
06/03/88 P E R S O N N E L  A C T I O N S  
Administrative Unit/ 
Name 
Office of University Relations 
04/25/88 thru 05/31/88 
b 
Effective 
------ Action ------ ------ Description ------ Date 
Office of Universitu Relations 
KAPPES, KEITH R Title Change 
RICE, KENNETH JAMES Fixed Term I1 
ROGERS, PAUL N. Fixed Term 1 1  
RUSSELL, DONALD FERRELL 
STAMPER, CANDACE ANN 
Fixed Term I1 
Leave without pay 
Office of Public Information 
KINCAID, LORI FRANCES Wage Payroll 
Executive Assistant for 7/ 1 /88 
University Advancement 
(Director of University 
Relations) 
News Announcer 
(3 games) 
News Announcer 3/15/88 - 4/1/88 
( 1  game play-by-play) 
News Announcer 3/15/88 - 4/1/88 
(2 games play-by-play) 
Alumni Records Clerk 10/10/88 - 12/14/88 
Staff Writer 
Office of Alumni Relations 
MILLER, AMY KILE Probation Completed Clerk Typist 
Page: 001 
------ Sa 1 ar y ----- 
P E R S O N N E L  A C T I O N S  Page: 002 
Administrative Unit/ 
Name 
Off of Director, Athletics 
S ~ o r t s  Information 
STACY, RANDY L. 
Womens Basketball 
DUGAN, L. CHANCELLOR 
Off VP, Adm., Fiscal Services 
Off ice of Business Services 
HESLER, PAMELA S U E  
04/25/88 thru 05/31/88 
5 
Effective 
------  ti^^ ------ ------ Description ------ Date 
Standing I 
Probation 
Sports Information Dir. 6/2/88 
Salary Adjustment Women's Assistant 
Basketball Coach 
Leave without p a y  Cashier, Business Serv. 5/16/88 - 5/31/88 
Office of Computina Services 
JONES, ARNO ELDON Wage Payroll 
MAHANEY, WILL I AM R Title Change 
MORROW, dULIE LYNN Wage Payroll 
Continuation 
Laborer 5/16/88 - 8/24/88 
Manager of Operations 6 /  1 /88 
(Manager o f  Applications) 
StaPf Assistant 3/1/88 - 3/31/88 
------ Salary ------ 
$19,000. 00 
( $ 5 ,  570. 00 Inc. ) 
P E R S O N N E L  A C T I O N S  Page: 003 
04/25/88 thru 05/31/88 
Administrative Unit/ 
Name 
5 Effective 
------ Action ------ ------ Description ------ Date 
Off VPI Adm. , Fiscal Services 
Office of Personnel Services 
J O E S I  JACK G. Title Change Director of Personnel 5/2/88 
Services/Affirmative 
Action Officer 
MCCARTY I JANET Probation Completed Employee Benefits 
Counselor 
MUSSER, ANITA R Probation Completed Recruitment 8. Employment 6/ 1 /88 
Manager 
YATES, LESIA ANN Wage Payroll 
Office o f  WNKY Radio 
EASTERLING, KIM J 
GREERI DALE DENTON 
Wage Payroll 
Supplementary 
News Anchor/Reporter 5/23/88 - 6/30/88 
Assistant Professor of 5/16/88 - 5/22/88 
Radio/TV 
(Substitute for News 
Director) 
HITCHCOCKI PAUL WILSON 
REED, ESTHER L 
Wage Payroll 
Wage Payroll 
Sports Assistant 5/16/88 - 8/20/88 
News Assistant 5/16/88 - 8/20/88 
Office of Safetu and Security 
BARKER, REGENIA RYAN Probation Communications Dispatcher 5/2/88 
(Probation extended for 
30 days) 
DOUGHERTY, JAMES KENNETH Probation Completed Security Officer 5/ 16/88 
NUTZ I ANNA FAYE Probation Completed Communications Dispatcher 5/23/88 
Page: 0 0 4  P E R S O N N E L  A C T I O N S  
04/25/88 thru 05/31/88 
b 
Effective 
------ Action ------ ------ Description ------ Date 
Administrative Unit/ 
Name ------ Salary ----- 
Off. VP, Student Development 
Off. Univ. Couns. & Hlth S e r v  
CAUDILL, DEBORAH ANNE Probation Completed Secretary Specialist 
Office of Financial Aid 
BURKE, JENNIFER F R A Z  IER Wage Payroll 
Continuation 
General Office Worker 5/16/88 - 6/30/88 
Office of Residence Education 
EBRIGKT, MICHAEL PAIlL Supplementary Student Assistant 6 / 1 / 8 8  - 6/30/88 
(Supplemental duties for 
June 
Residence Hal 1 Director 7/1/88 - 6/30/89 
(Renew appointment) 
MARR I NER DAR I N D A  J U N E  
POTEET, ANY JO 
Fixed Term I 
Fixed Term I Residence Hall Director 7 / 1 / 8 8  - 6/30/89 
(Renew appointment) 
SAUBER, STEVEN EUGENE Fixed Term I Residence Hall Director 7/1/88 - 6/30/89 
(Renew appointment) 
STEGBAUER, REBECCA S U E  Resignation Student Assistant 5/20/88 
Off. Univ. Ctr. 8 4  Stud. Act. 
UECKER, JACQUELINE E Wage Payroll Pool Supervisor 
Administrative Unit/ 
Name 
Off. VPl Student Development 
+ Effective 
------ Ac t I on ------ ------- Description ------ Date 
PACK, TED M. 
P E R S O N N E L  A C T I O N S  
Office of Winoritu Affairs 
MERCHANT, JOHN CRUSE Fired Term I1 
Off. UP Academic Affairs 
Off., VP Academic Affairs 
KARWATKA, DENNIS 
04/25/88 thru 05/31/88 
OVERLY, PEGGY ANN Supplementary 
TAYLOR, STEPHEN S 
Supplementary 
Supplementary 
Promotion 
Salary A d ~ u s t m e n t  
- Title Change 
Lecturer 
Minority Student 
Recruiter 
(Coordinator of Horizons 
Program) 
Instructor of Mathematics 2/6/88 - 5/7/88 
(Computer Science 
Instructor for Horizons 
Program) 
Assoc. Professor of 
Industrial Education 
(Recognition, for being 
selected as the 
Distinguished Faculty 
for 1987-88) 
Vice President for 
Academic Affairs 
(Acting Vice President 
for Academic Affairs) 
Page: 005 
------ Sa 1 ar y ------ 
$61 500. 00 
(S3,500. 00 Increase) 
P E R S O N N E L  A C T I O N S  Page: 006 
04/25/88 thru 05/31/88 
4 
Effective 
------ ~~t~~~ ------ ------ Description ------ Date 
Administrative Unit/ 
Name ------ Salary ----- 
Off. of Dean, Col. Arts&Scienc 
A X  
BARTLETTI DAV I D JOHN Supplementary Associate Professor of 5/1/88 - 5/10/88 
Art 
(1988 Summer Research 
Fellowship) 
SWAIN, ADRIAN Supplementary Curator, Folk Art Gallery 6/1/88 - 6/30/89 
(Extension of contract) 
p i o l o ~ i c a l  & Env. Sciences 
MAGRANE, DAVID T Supplementary Professor of Biology 
(1988 Summer Research 
Fellowship) 
K C W E L Y ,  DAVID L Release Assoc. Prof. of Biology 5/ 13/89 
Communications 
D A M S ,  RICHARD L. Resignation Assistant Professor of 5/19/88 
Journalism 
MULKEY, RONALD ALLAN 
WHITING, JOYCE E. 
Wage Payroll Laborer 5/16/88 - 6/30/88 
Leave without pay Assistant Professor of 8/15/88 - 5/15/89 
Speech 
gnalish,Foreian Lanq. & Phil 
BUTTERWORTH, DANIEL S. Standing I Asst. Prof. of English 8/19/88 
(Replacing Essie Payne, 
$260 749. 00) 
P E R S O N N E L  A C T I O N S  Page: 007 
04/25/88 thru 05/31/88 
Administrative Unit/ 
Name 
b Effective 
------ Ac ti on ------ ------ Description ------ Date 
Off. of Dean, Col. ArtslkScienc 
~nalish,Foreian Lana. & Phil. 
COU-EY, ELIZABETH LJ. Standing I Asst. Prof. of English 
(Replacing Betty Jean 
Clarke, $27, 811. 00) 
LUCKEYI J R .  GEORGE M 
MORRISON, RONALD D. 
Supplementary Professor of Philosophy 5/1/88 -'5/10/88 
(1988 Summer Research 
Fellowship) 
Assistant Professor of 8/19/88 
English 
(Replacing Ina Lowe, 
$24 , 024. 00 ) 
Standing 1 
Replacement 
Geoa. Govt., Historq 
C O W L I N *  PEGGY LYNN Fixed Term I1 Lecturer 
(Teach HIS 544 for 
remainder of Spring '88 
semester) 
KLEl3ERI JOHN EDWARD 
Y O W G ,  GEORGE T 
Leave without pay 
Fixed Term I1 
Professor of History 
Lecturer 
(Teach HIS 544-- 
Supersedes PAR dated 
1 /27/88 
s1 1 000.00 
($llOOO. 00 Dec. ) 
pathematics 
JAISINGHI LLOYD R Supplementary Assistant Professor of 5/1/88 - 5/10/88 
Mathematics 
(1988 Summer Research 
Fellowship) 
Page: 008 P E R S O N N E L  A C T I O N S  
04/25/88 thru 05/31/88 
b 
Effective 
------  ti^^ ------ ------ Description ------ Date Administrative Unit/ Name --- --- Salary ------ 
Off. of Dean, Col. Arts&Scienc 
Music 
DLQCHER, LARRY ROSS Assoc. Professor of Music 8/19/88 
(Replacing Glenn 
Fulbright - $37,453 0 0 )  
Standing I 
DROWN, SANDRA LYNN 
BURGESS, JON WESLEY 
Discharge 
Standing I 
Clerk Typist 5/ 1 /88 
Assist. Prof, of Music 8/19/88 
(Replacing John Stetler - 
$31 764. 00) 
Associate Professor of 5/1/88 - 5/10/88 
Music 
(1988 Summer Research 
Fellowship) 
KUffl, MILFORD ELMER Supplementary 
HEINECKE* HATRICIA DEAN 
ODDIS, FRANK ALAN 
Wage Payroll 
Supplementary Assistant Professor of 5/1/88 - 5/10/88 
Music 
(1988 Summer Research 
Fellowship) 
Assist. Prof. of Music 8/19/88 VITON, JOHN Standing I 
Phusical Sciences 
BARNES, ZEXIA H. Standing I Assistant Professor of 8/ 19/86 
Chemistry 
P E R S O N N E L  A C T I O N S  Page: 009 
04/25/88 thru 05/31/88 
b Effective 
------ Action ------ ------ Descript~on ------ Date 
Administrative Unit/ 
Name ------ Salary ------ 
Off. of Dean, Prof. Studies 
Business and Economics 
ALBERT, ROBERT LEWIS Resignation 
Supplementary 
Instructor of Management 
BUCK, ROLAND Associate Professor of 
Economics 
(1988 Summer Research 
Fellowship) 
HUNT, CLIFFORD STEVEN 
JESSIE, WILLIAM JOE 
Resignation 
Fixed Term I1 
Instructor of Business 
Education 
Lecturer 
(Teach MNGT 411-090 and 
NNGT 472-090) 
MART IN, SUSA1.I ELA I tJE 
MCGLONE, TERESA ANN 
Resignation 
Leave without pay 
Instructor of Harket~l~g 
Assistant Professor of 
Marketing 
OUSLEY, GAIL CROSTHWAITE Supplementary Assist. Prof. of Business 
Education 
(Overload 2. 67 hours) 
WILLIAMS, LOWELL KIM Standing I Associate Professor of 
Accounting 
Education 
BAIRI MARGENIA LYNNE 
BEMBRY, DEBORAH ELAINE 
Wage Payroll 
Supplementary 
Secretary 
Assistant Professor of 
Education 
(1988 Summer Research 
Fellowship) 
Assistant Professor 
of Education 
(Teach EDEL 323-001) 
DUNCAN* GRETTA A 
FLINT, WILLIAM WALLACE 
Supplementary 
Standing I 
New Position 
Assistant Professor of 
Education 
P E R S O N N E L  A C T I O N S  Page: 0 1 0  
------ Sa 1 ar y ------ 
04/25/88 thru 05/31/88 
b 
Effective 
------ Ac ti on ------ ------ Description ------ Date 
Administrative Unit/ 
Name 
Off. of Dean, Prof. Studies 
Education 
FULKSI DANNY G Fixed Term I1 Lecturer 
(Teach EDEM 330, Sect~orr 
090) 
HERZOGI KATHARINE D Supplementary Assoc Prof. of Education 
(Additional duties 
pertaining to NCATE) 
HORSKY, GREGORY A 
PAYNE, JOHN WILEY 
Leave without pay Assistant Professor of 
Education 
Salary Adjustment 
Title Change 
Professor of Education 
(From Coordinator of 
Professional Lab Exp. to 
Professor of Education) 
$36,000. 00 
($6,324. 00 Dec. 
SCHACK, MARKHAH B. 
STENART, SHARON ROME 
Supplementdry 
Standing I 
Assoc. Prof. of Education 
(Teach EDEL 632-0011 
Asst. Prof. of Education 
(Replacing Jessie 
Mangrum, $21, 812. (30) 
WILSON, ALEDA JEAN Supplementary Coor dirrator, Leadership 
.% Secondary Education 
(Additional duties 
pertaining to NCATE) 
YOUNG, STEPHEN S Supplementary Professor of Education 
(Train student workers in 
Impact Center) 
pff. of Inserv. Teacher Educ. 
GRACE, DANIEL P Supplementary Assistant Professor of 5/27/88 - 5/27/88 
Education 
(Inservice on 
"Multicultural 
Comparative Educatior~") 
Page; 0 1 1  
04/25/88 thru 05/31/88 
Administrative Unit/ 
Name 
I, Effective 
------ A~ t on ------ ------ Description ------ Date ------ Salary ----- 
Off. of Dean, Prof Studles 
P s ~ ~ c h o l o u ~  
C ARSNER I CATHLEEN MAE 9 8 5 . 0 0  per t e s t  
3702 05 
Fixed Term I1 
Supplementary 
Testing Speclallst 
CODY, STEVEN G. Assistant Professor of 
Psychology 
( 1 9 8 8  Summer Research 
Fellowship) 
Supplementary Professor of Psycho1 r . , . . ,  3/1/88 - 5/10/88 
( 1988 Summer R r s t ? a i s c  h 
F e l l o w s h ~ p )  
$ o c i o l o ~ u ,  Soc. Work t-: Corr. 
RUDY, DAVID R S~pplrtl~rr~Lary Professor of Sociology 
(1988 Distinguished 
Researcher Award) 
Professor of Socioldyy 
( 1988 Sumn,or kesearc h 
Fellowship) 
WHITSON, S Void-I Supplementary 
Off. of Dean, App. Scie. 8i Tec 
A4.  /Ha t  Resources-Farm 
BLENINS, DARRELL L E E  Horticulture Technician i l ' l e . / B 8  
Wage Pay I " 1  1 Farm Laborer 
Far111 ~ a b o r e r  
Farm Laborer 
BRATCHER, CAROLYN S U E  
I i ILTON, SARAH ANN 
SITES, TONY LEE 
Wage Payroll 
Fixed Term I 
Probation 
Wage Payruil Horticulture Technician 4/22/88 - 6/30/83 WHEELER, ROCHELLE HARPER 
P E R S O N N E L  A C T I O N S  Page: 0 1 2  
Administrative Unit/ 
Name 
O f f .  of Dean, A p p .  Scie. & Tec 
Jnd. Educ. & Technoloaq 
RUSSELL, GREGORY R .  
WINFIELD, ERNESTlNE MILDRED 
04/25/88 thru 05/31/88 
C 
Effective 
------ ~~t-~~ ------ Description ------ Date 
Leave without pay 
Wage Payroll 
Nursina & Allied Health 
GROSS, J A N E T  J Supplementary 
GROSS, JANET J Supplementary 
GROSS, JANET J Supplementary 
Nur. & All Hlth. -Rad Tech. 
BARKER, BARBARA L E A H  Supp lementary 
Assistant Professor of 8/22/88 - 5/13/89 
I ET 
Staff Assistant 5/23/88 - 6/3/88 
Asslstont Professor o f  6/2/88 - 6 / 2 / 8 8  
Nursing 
(Presentation of 
Respiratory Nursing) 
Assrstant Professor of 9/22/88 - 9 / 2 3 / 8 8  
Nursing 
(Two presentations of 
Respiratory Nursing) 
Assistant Professor of 10/13/88 - 10/14/88 
Nursing 
(Two presentations of 
Respiratory Nursing) 
Instructor of Radiologic 5/15/88 - 6/30/88 
Technology 
(Supervise Radiologlc 
Technology students) 
------ Salary ------ 
Page: 013 P E R S O N N E L  A C T I O N S  
04/25/88 thru 05/31/88 
b 
Effective 
------ Act1on ------ ------ Description ------ Date 
Administrative Unit/ 
Name 
Academic Support Services 
Academic Assessment 
DANIEL, RICHARD W. Supplementary Professor of Education 
(Coordinate the Faculty 
Evaluation Process for 
Spring 1988) 
ELDRIDGE, PATTY V. 
ELDRIDGE, PATTY V. 
ELIMIDGE, PATTY V. 
Supplementary 
Supplementary 
Supplementary 
Coordinator of Testing 4/6/88 - 4/6/88 
(GED Testing, Morgan Co. ) 
Coordinator of Testing 4/18/88 - 4/18/88 
(GED Testing, Korgan Co. ) 
Testing Coordinator 5/20/88 - 5/20/88 
(GED Testing, Morgan Co. ) 
Off. Extended C a m ~ u s  Proarams 
BARKER, KAREN Fixed Term I1 Community Ed. Teacher 2/25/88 - 4/30/88 
(Instruction in Community 
Ed. class, Aerobics) 
C O N E Y ,  CARY NEIL Fixed Term I1 Community Ed Teacher 2/25/88 - 4/30/88 
(Lifeguarding assistance 
in Community Ed. swimming 
classes) 
C O N E Y ,  CARY NEIL Fixed Term I1 Communi ty Ed. Teacher 
(Private swimming 
instruction and assist 
in Elderhostel 
transportation) 
GIFFORD, JAMES M Supplementary Executive Director of 
Jesse Stuart Foundation 
(Provision of instruction 
during Appalachian 
Celebration Elderhostel) 
GR INDSTAFF, ANGELA KAY Fixed Term I1 Community Ed. Teacher 2/19/88 - 4/30/88 
(Instruction in Community 
Ed. class, Aerobics) 
Page: 0 1 4  P E R S O N N E L  A C T I O N S  
04/25/88 thru 05/31/88 
b 
Administrative Unit/ Effective 
Name ------ Act on ------ ------ Description ------ Date 
Academic Support Services 
Off. Extended C a m ~ u s  Prosrams 
HUBER, NICOLE G A Y E  Fixed Term I1 Commun i t y Ed. Teacher 
(Assistance in Community 
Ed. I Horseback Riding) 
MATT I NGLY DEBRA NAP I ER 
NAYS REBECCA LYNNE 
Fixed Term 1 
Fixed Term I 1  
CDA Director 
(Extension of existlng 
contract 
Community Ed Teacher 
(Provision of Community 
Education, horseback 
riding class) 
NCKEE. W. S C O T T  
MULCAHY, P A U L  JOSEPH 
Fixed Term I1 
Supplementary 
Communl ty Ed Teacher 2/18/88 - 5/13/88 
(Organizing MSU Clogging 
and Folk Dance Team) 
Instructor of Ddta 
Processing 
(Preparation of K E T  
course) 
UECKER 1 JACQUEL I NE E Fixed Term I1 Community Education 
Teacher 
Off. Research, Grants & Cont 
SHAY, PHILLIP K. Supplementary Grants Officer 
(Additional 
responsibilities for 
the Assoc. Director) 
Academic Services Center 
DIGJONI J A N E T  I Resignation Coordinator of Special 
Services 
Page: 0 1 5  P E R S O N N E L  A C T I O N S  
04/25/88 thru 05/31/88 
b Effective 
------ A~ t I on ------ ------ Description ------ Date 
Administrative Unit/ 
Name ------ Salary ----- 
Academic Support Services 
Academic Services Center 
Assoc. Prof 
(Consulting 
Enrichment 
. of English 5/17/88 - 5/18/88 
for Univ. 
Program) 
C A W B E L L ,  GLENNA EVANS Supplementary 
C A W B E L L ,  GLENNA EVANS Supplementary Associate Professor of 4/26/88 - 5/26/88 
English 
(Course revision of ENG 
090 classes, for Univ. 
Enrichment Program) 
PRICE, DREAMA D. Supplementary Assistant Coordinator of 4/26/88 - 5/26/88 
Reading 
(Course revision of EDEL 
090 classes for Univ. 
Enrichment Program) 
SAXON, JOYCE FAYE Supplementary Assistant Professor of 
Mathematics 
(Consulting for Univ. 
Enrichment Program) 
SAXON, JOYCE FAYE Supplementary Assistant Professor of 
Mathematics . 
(Course revision of MATH 
090 classes for Univ. 
Enrichment Program) 
Learning Lab Instructor 5/20/88 SOlJARD, DIANE K. Resignation 
Office Resional Dev. Serviceg 
BEGLEY, ERNEST R. Supplementary General Mgt. Consultant 6/23/88 - 6/25/88 
(Helper Arts and Crafts 
Market) 
Professor of Geography 6/23/88 - 6/23/88 
(Tour Guide for 
Appalachian Celebration) 
COX, GARY C 
FAN'JIt4, VIVIAN SUE 
Supplementary 
Supplementary Secretary 6/20/88 - 6/24/88 
(Conduct quilting 
workshop during 
Appalachian Celebration) 
Page: 0 1 6  
------ Salary ----- 
P E R S O N N E L  A C T I O N S  
04/25/88 thru 05/31/88 
C 
Effective 
------ A c t l o n  ------ ------ Descr I p t i on ------ Date 
Administrative Unit/ 
Name 
Academic Support Services 
Off ice Rea ional Dev. Services 
GRAY, J O A N  MARIE Supplementary Secretary 
(Secretarial assistance 
in addition to regular 
work hours) 
GRAY, Z A N E  M Supplementary Equipment R o o m  Clerk 
(Helper Arts and Crafts 
Market) 
LOWE, LINDA L Supplementary 
Fixed Term I1 
Librarian I 6/20/88 - 6/24/88 
(Conduct quilting 
workshop during 
Appalachian Celebration) 
Instructor Workshop 6/20/88 - 6/25/88 
(Instruct clogging 
workshop 
MCKEE, W. S C O T T  
SAWIONS, GEORGETTA Supplementary Data Entry Specialist I 1  5/2/88 - 6/30/83 
(Manage Appalachian 
Celebration Arts & Crafts 
Market) 
Assoc. Prof. of English 6/24/88 - 6 / 2 4 / 8 8  
(Coordinate gathering of 
Traditional Musicians) 
Y O W G ,  EUGENE 0 .  Supplementary 
Physical Plant Administration 
Phusical Plant Administration 
MESSER, GARY G Transfer Occupational Safety & 
Health C o o r d ~ n a t o r  
(Director, Safety and 
Security) 
P E R S O N N E L  A C T I O N S  
04/25/88 thru 05/31/88 
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Administrative Unit/ 
Name 
Physical Plant Administration 
Custodial 
ALLEN, KATHY 
BEAIR, DONALD LEE 
BESSI DEBORAH 
BRYANT, CARL A 
COX, CARLOS LEE 
FRALEY, LOUISE 
GILLESPIE, SUSAN E. 
HARRIS, SHEILA RENA 
HOLBROOH, FAYE 
KING, EARSEL LEE 
STAFFORD, DAVID WAYNE 
WAGGONER 1 JOHNNY WAYNE 
WALLACE, WILL I AM SCOTT 
WHITE, RONALD 
Warehouse 
MAY, GARDNER J 
Wage 
Wage 
Wa g e 
Uage 
Wage 
Wage 
Uage 
Uage 
Uage 
Wage 
Wage 
Wage 
Wage 
Wage 
Payroll 
Payroll 
Payroll 
Payroll 
Payroll 
Payroll 
Payroll ' 
Payroll 
Payroll 
Payroll 
Payroll 
Payroll 
Payroll 
Payroll 
Wage Payroll 
Custodian 
Custodian 
Custodian 
Custodian 
Custodian 
Custodian 
Custodian 
Custodian 
Custodian 
Custodian 
Custodian 
Custodian 
Custodian 
Custodian 
Warehouseman 
$3. 35/hr. 
$3. 35/hr. 
93. 35/hr. 
93. 35/hr. 
$3. 35/hr. 
93. 35/ hr. 
93. 35/hr. 
93. 35/hr. 
$3. 35/hr. 
$3. 35/hr. 
93. 35/hr. 
$3. 35/hr. 
93. 35/hr. 
$3. 35/hr. 
P E R S O N N E L  A C T I O N S  Page: 0 1 8  
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b 
Administrative Unit/ Effective 
Name ------ Ac t I on ------ ------ De sc r i p ti on ------ Date 
Adm. and Fiscal Services -- Auxiliary 
Office of Food Services 
BEAR, LINDA Probat ion 
BOW-ING, KEITH R 
CATRON, LILLIE M. 
COM3ESS, LISA GAIL 
DAY, HAZEL R A E  
ISON, TIMOTHY WAYNE 
ROE, RODERICK VINCENT 
STATON, AUDREY 
Residence Education 
BELDEN, T O D D  JOSEPH 
Food Service Worker 
(Probation extended 60 
days) 
Release Food Service Worker 
Probation Completed Food Service Worker 
Release Food Service Worker 
Probation Completed Food Service Worker 
Wage Payroll . Concession/Catering 
Worker 
Probation Completed Food Service Worker 
Probation Completed Food Service Worker 
Resignation 
Custodial-Res. Hall Services 
ADKI NS, ANNA CHR I S T  I NE Wage Payroll 
ADKINS, KATHY Wage Payroll 
ADKINSO PAMELA MARIE Wage Payroll 
ADKINS, PRISCILLA Wage Payroll 
ANDREWS, DELORUS ANN Wage Payroll 
BARKER , JEANETTA SUE Wage Payroll 
BEAMON, DIANA LYNN Wage Payroll 
Student Assistant 
Custodian 
Custodian 
Custodian 
Custodian 
Custodian 
Custodian 
Custodian 
-----a Salary ------ 
P E R S O N N E L  A C T I O N S  
0 4 / 2 5 / 8 8  t h r u  0 5 / 3 1 / 8 8  
P a g e :  0 1 9  
A d m i n i s t r a t i v e  U n i t /  b E f f e c t i v e  
Name ------ A c t i o n  ------ ------ D e s c r i p t i o n  ------ Date 
Adm. a n d  F i s c a l  S e r v i c e s  -- A u x i l i a r y  
C u s t o d i a l - R e s .  H a l l  S e r v i c e s  
BEAMONI TAMMY SUE Wage P a y r o l l  
BEGLEY, LOUVENIA  Wage P a y r o l l  
BENTON, P H Y L L I S  L. Wage P a y r o l l  
BLEVINS,  K R I S T I N  RAY Wage P a y r o l l  
BROMWELLI PAMELA SUE 
BROWN, B R I A N  L E E  
BROWN1 K E V I N  L E E  
Wage P a y r o l l  
Wage P a y r o l l  
Wage P a y r o l l  , 
BROWN, T A M I E  JUNE Wage P a y r o l l  
BURTON, BRENDA SUE Wage P a y r o l l  
CANTRELL, RONALD DEAN 
CARPENTER 1 EVELENA 
Wage P a y r o l l  
Wage P a y r o l l  
CARTER, BETTY LOU Wage P a y r o l l  
CONYERS, GLEN THOMAS Wage P a y r o l l  
COOPER, SHARON K .  
COOPER, V I R G I N I A  L 
Wage P a y r o l l  
Wage P a y r o l l  
CRAGER, K Y L E  BINGHAM Wage P a y r o l l  
CRAIL I  V I C T O R I A  L Y N N  Wage P a y r o l l  
CROUCH, TAMARA A L L I S O N  Wage P a y r o l l  
DIXON, KAY 
EDENS, STROSSIE  F A Y E  
F A W I N ,  BARBARA ANN 
Wage P a y r o l l  
Wage P a y r o l l  
Wage P a y r o l l  
FERGUSON, CAROLYN DEN I SE Wage P a y r o l l  
GLOVER, L I N D A  ANN Wage P a y r o l l  
HALL, JEWELL Wage P a y r o l l  
C u s t o d i a n  
C u s t o d i a n  
C u s t o d i a n  
C u s t o d i a n  
C u s t o d i a n  
C u s t o d i a n  
C u s t o d i a n  
C u s t o d i a n  
C u s t o d i a n  
C u s t o d i a n  
C u s t o d i a n  
C u s t o d i a n  
C u s t o d i a n  
C u s t o d i a n  
C u s t o d i a n  
C u s t o d i a n  
C u s t o d i a n  
C u s t o d i a n  
C u s t o d i a n  
C u s t o d i a n  
C u s t o d i a n  
C u s t o d i a n  
C u s t o d i a n  
C u s t o d i a n  
P E R S O N N E L  A C T I O N S  
04/25/88 thru 05/31/88 
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Administrative Unit/ 
Name 
Adm. and Fiscal Services -- Auxiliary 
b Effective 
------ Ac ti on ------ ------ Description ------ Date 
Custodial-Res. Hall Serviceg 
HAt'tl, JANIE L. Wage Payroll 
HAPPI, JESSIE F. Wage Payroll 
HEDGE, SHERRY J Wage Payroll 
H I E S ,  ANNETTE R 
HOWARD, BRENDA S. 
HOWARD, DEBBIE FAY 
Wage Payroll 
Wage Payroll 
Wage Payroll 
HOWARD, MARY ELIZABETH Wage Payroll 
HOWARD, PEGGY LYNN Wage Payroll 
HOWARD, THELMA FAYE Wage Payroll 
JOH'JSON, JOSEPH SEAN 
KEGLEY1 LINDA JOYCE 
KELSEYI CHERYL LEE 
KELSEY, MARY ELIZABETH 
KIDD, JESSICA DENISE 
K I TCHEN, STEPHEN WAYNE 
Wage Payroll 
Wage Payroll 
Wage Payroll 
Wage Payroll 
Wage Payroll 
Wage Payroll 
LACY, REGINA KAY Wage Payroll 
LEITZI SUZANNE MARIE Wage Payroll 
MABRY, ELLA KAY Wage Payroll 
MCDANIEL, LYDA ROSE Wage Payroll 
MOORE, DEBRA MAE Wage Payroll 
MUSE, LISA CAROL 
PALMER, DEBBIE GALE 
PEN'lINGTON, FLORA ANN 
Wage Payroll 
Wage Payroll 
Wage Payroll 
PLUHMER, DARIN JAMES Wage Payroll 
Custodian 
Custodian 
Custodian 
Custodian 
Custodian 
Custodian 
Custodian 
Custodian 
Custodian 
Custodian 
Custodian 
Custodian 
Custodian 
Custodian 
Custodian 
Custodian 
Custodian 
Custodian 
Custodian 
Custodian 
Custodian 
Custodian 
Custodian 
Custodian 
P E R S O N N E L  A C T I O N S  
04/25/88 thru 05/31/88 
Administrative Unit/ C Effective 
Name ------ Actlo,, ------ ------ Description ------ Date 
Adm. and Fiscal Services -- Auxiliary 
Custodial-Res. Hall Services 
RICE, REBECCA ANN Wage Payroll 
RILEY, BELINDA SUE Wage Payroll 
RILEY, MELISSA NADINE Wage Payroll 
ROYSE, CONITA J. Wage Payroll 
SARGENT, DELORIS H. Wage Payroll 
SETTERS, DAVID Wage Payroll 
SMEDLEY, BARBARA ELLEN Wage Payroll ' 
SMITH, CINDY LOU Wage Payroll 
STACY, MARY JO Wage Payroll 
STAMPER, DIANE Wage Payroll 
STEAGALL, PAM JEAN Wage Payroll 
S T ~ E I  TOMMIE L. Wage Payroll 
STRANGE, AMANDA LOUISE Wage Payroll 
SURFACE, DEBBIE LYNN Wage Payroll 
TACKETT, CHARLOTTE RAE Wage Payroll 
VAUGHAN, DOUGLAS RAY Wage Payroll 
WADDELL, KIM ANN Wage Payroll 
WALLACE, RITA CHERYL Wage Payroll 
WALTON, PHYLLIS MARLENE Wage Payroll 
WHISMAN, ANNA CAROL Wage Payroll 
WHITE, ODELL V. Wage Payroll 
WILLIAMS, PATRICIA L Wage Payroll 
YATESI TANMY MARIE Wage Payroll 
Custodian 
Custodian 
Custodian 
Custodian 
Custodian 
Custodian 
Custodian 
Custodian 
Custodian 
Custodian 
Custodian 
Custodian 
Custodian 
custodian 
Custodian 
Custodian 
Custodian 
Custodian 
Custodian 
Custodian 
Custodian 
Custodian 
Custodian 
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b 
Effective 
------ Actlo,, ------ ------ Description ------ Date 
Administrative Unit/ 
Name 
Federal -- Restricted Program 
Special Services - TRIO 
CRAGERI JENNY B Supplementary Special Services 
Counselor 
(Work beyond completion 
of 9 month contract) 
Upward Bound - TRIO 
BLAIR, TIMOTHY DALE 
CALLAHAN, ROBERT ERVIN 
Fixed Term I1 Tutor Counselor 
Fixed Term I1 Lecturer 
(Teach 3 classes for 
Upward Bound Summer 
Program) 
COOPER, MELODY ANN 
CRAGER, JENNY B 
Fixed Term I1 
Supplementary 
Tutor Counselor 
Special Serv. Counselor 
(Teach 3 classes for 
Upward Bound Summer 
Program) 
Tutor Counselor HATTON, FRED H 
HI CKHAN, ERIC BERNARD 
HI LTERBRAND, ANGELA C 
Fixed Term I1 
Fixed Term 11 
Supplementary 
Tutor Counselor 
Instructor of English 
(Supervise the Upward 
Dound Bridge Component) 
HOLDER, MICHAEL S. Fixed Term I1 Lecturer 
(Teach 3 classes for 
Upward Bound Summer 
Program) 
ISH'lAELI NANCY HENRY Fixed Term 11 Lecturer 
(Teach 3 classes for 
Upward Bound Summer 
Program) 
J A E S ,  JENNIFER RAE Fixed Term 11 Lecturer 
(Teach 3 classes for 
Upward Dound Summer 
Program) 
P E R S O N N E L  A C T I O N S  Page:  023 
04/25/88 t h r u  05/31/88 
b E f f e c t i v e  
------  ti^^ ------ ------ D e s c r i p t i o n  ------ D a t e  
A d m i n i s t r a t i v e  U n i t /  
Name ------ S a l a r y  ------ 
F e d e r o l  -- R e s t r i c t e d  P r o g r a m  
U D W ~ T ~  Bound - T R U  
J O E S I  MARILYN A  F i x e d  Te rm I 1  
F i x e d  Te rm I 1  
S u p p l e m e n t a r y  
T u t o r  C o u n s e l o r  
JUW,  JENNIFER LEE 
KARWATKA, DENNIS 
T u t o r  C o u n s e l o r  
A s s o c i a t e  P r o f e s s o r  o f  
I n d u s t r i a l  E d u c a t i o n  
( T e a c h  3 c l a s s e s  f o r  
Upward  Bound Summer 
P r o g r a m )  
LAUDERMAN, KATHY DIANE F i x e d  Te rm I 1  L e c t u r e r  
( T e a c h  3 c l a s s e s  f o r  
Upward  Bound Summer 
P r o g r a m )  
MAGR ANE 1 JOAN I E  LYNNE 
MCKENZ I E, NANCY CHANEY 
F i x e d  Te rm I 1  
F i x e d  Te rm I 1  
T u t o r  C o u n s e l o r  6/4/88 - 7/13/88 
L e c  t u r e r  6/6/88 - 7/10/88 
( T e a c h  3 c l a s s e s  f o r  
Upward  Bound Summer 
P r o g r a m )  
PACK, TED M. S u p p l e m e n t a r y  I n s t r u c t o r  o f  M a t h e m a t i c s  6/6/88 - 7/10/88 
( T e a c h  3 c l a s s e s  f o r  
Upward  Dound Summer 
P r o g r a m )  
PEWELLI LORENDA ROB I N  
POTEET, AMY JO 
F i x e d  Term I 1  
S u p p l e m e n t a r y  
T u t o r  C o u n s e l o r  6/4/88 - 7/13/88 
R e s i d e n c e  H a l l  D i r e c t o r  6/6/88 - 7/10/88 
( T e a c h  3 c l a s s e s  f o r  
Upward  Bound Summer 
P r o g r a m )  
TIBERGHEIN, DANIEL CHARLES F i x e d  Te rm I 1  L e c t u r e r  
( T e a c h  3 c l a s s e s  f o r  
Upward  Bound Summer 
P r o g r a m )  
L e c t u r e r  
( T e a c h  3 c l a s s e s  f o r  
Upward  Bound Summer 
P r o g r a m )  
UECKER, JACQUELINE E F i x e d  Te rm I 1  
Page: 0 2 4  P E R S O N N E L  A C T I O N S  
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Effective 
------ ~~t.~~ ------ ------ Description ------ Date Administrative Unit/ Name ------ Salary ------ 
Federal -- Restricted Program 
Upward Bound - TRIO 
WILSON, LARRY ADRIAN Supplementary 
Fixed Term I 1  
Manager of University 
Lanes 
(Teach 1 class for 
Upward Bound Summer 
Program) 
WRIGHT, VIVIAN FAY Lec tur er 
(Teach 3 classes for 
Upward Bound Summer 
Program) 
Head Start 
EDEN, DOROTHY $100. 00 
($25 per day/4 days) 
Wage Payroll Bus Driver 
KEDC 
BEND1 XEN, JOE F Supplementary 
Supplementary 
Professor of Agriculture 1/11/88 - 6/30/88 
(Beg. Teacher Internship) 
3100. 00 
(1 intern) 
DUNCAN, JOHN R Professor of Education 6/9/88 - 6/9/88 
(Presentation to Fayette 
Co. Administrative staff) 
Teacher Educator 1/1/88 - 6/30/88 
(Beg. Teacher Internship) 
$200.00 
( 2  interns) 
HALCOMB, TRUMAN 
HILTON, PATRICIA 
JOHVSON, kL ICE ALLEN 
TRUJTT, GEORGE E 
Fixed Term I1 
Fixed Term I 1  
Fixed Term I 1  
Leave without pay 
$300. 00 
(3 interns) 
Teacher Educator 1/1/88 - 6/30/88 
(Beg. Teacher Internship) 
$600. 00 
(6 interns) 
Director of Regional 7/1/88 - 6/30/89 
Staff Development 
Administrative Unit/ 
Name 
Federal -- Restricted Program 
P E R S O N N E L  A C T I O N S  
b Effective 
------ A~ t I on ------ ------ Description ------ Date 
Hartiki Research Pro.iect 
GREEN, IMOGENE MAX IE 
04/25/88 thru 05/31/88 
Apriculture & Natural Resource 
WEBB, ONDA A. Resignation 
JUDE, DARRELL 
JUDE 1 JUL I US 
ROL-LAND, K E V I N  SCOTT 
Fixed Term I 
Probation 
Wage Payroll 
Wage Payroll 
Supplementary 
Truck Driver/General 
Serviceman 
Farm Laborer 5/16/88 - 6/30/88 
(Renewable for FY 88-89 
contingent upon funding) 
Farm Laborer 5/19/88 - 4/30/88 
Farm Laborer 5/19/88 - 6/30/88 
Swine Herdsman 4/24/88 - 5/30/88 
(Temporary additional 
duties) 
Page: 025 
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V-B-4 
June 17, 1988 
PERSONAL SERVICE CONTRACTS 
At the meeting on May 13, 1988, the Board of Regents 
requested that all personal service contracts entered into by 
Morehead State University be presented to the Board for ratification. 
Personal service contracts are awarded by the University in 
accordance with the provisions of the Kentucky Revised Statutes 
and the terms and procedures set forth below. 
Terms 
"Personal Service Contract" means an agreement whereby 
an individual, firm, partnership, or corporation is to perform 
certain duties, professional or otherwise, for a specified period 
of time and for a price agreed upon, which are exempted from 
competitive bidding. Although personal service contracts are 
exempt from competitive bidding, this does not preclude their 
procurement through competitive. negotiations or competitive 
sealed bids. 
Personal service contracts are normally drawn for 
services which are provided by an independent contractor. An 
independent contractor relationship exists when the employer 
does not exercise, or have the right to exercise, control or 
direction over the manner in which the services are performed. 
Procedures 
All personal service contracts, regardless of amount, 
must be submitted to the Personal Service Contract Review Sub-committee 
of the Legislative Research Commission. All personal service 
contracts, where appropriate, are subject to the recommended 
schedule of fees published by the Legislative Research Commission. 
Rates offered or paid shall not exceed the applicable rate unless 
specifically authorized for good cause by the Secretary of the 
Finance and Administration Cabinet. 
Some types of personal service contracts require special 
review. Contracts for legal services require the approval of 
the Attorney General and an Executive Order by the Governor 
to be in compliance with KRS. 210. Contracts for architectural 
and engineering services must be secured through, or approved 
by, the Department of Facilities Management, and audit contracts 
require approval from the Auditor of Public Accounts. 
Personal Service Contracts 
Page Two 
Recommendations 
That the Board ratify the personal service contracts 
issued between May 16, 1988 and June 3, 1988. 
PERSONAL SERVICE CONTRACTS MAY 16 THROUGH JUNE 3, 1988 
COMPANY.NAME.... BRYAN, FOGLE AND CHENOWETH 
COMPANY.CITY . . . .  MT.STERLING 
COMPANY.STATE. . .  KY 
CONTRACT.DESC.. . LEGAL SERVICES 
CUR.CONT.B.DATE. 07/01/88 
CUR.CONT.E.DATE. 06/30/89 
FEE.DESC........ NOT TO EXCEED $20,000.00 
,COMPANY.NAME.... MOREHEAD CLINIC 
COMPANY.CITY.. .. MOREHEAD 
COMPANY.STATE . . .  KY 
CONTRACT.DESC. . .  HEALTH SERVICES 
CUR.CONT.B.DATE. 07/01/88 
CUR.CONT.E.DATE. 06/30/89 
FEE.DESC . . . . . . . .  $111,012.00 
2 records listed. 
V-B-5 
June 17, 1988 
REVISION OF POLICY ON EMPLOYEE'S 
RESPONSIBILITY FOR UNIVERSITY XEYS AND PROPERTY - PG-42 
Background 
House Bill 346, passed by the 1988 General Assembly, 
added a new section to KRS 164 that prohibits the unauthorized 
possession or duplication of University keys. The legislation 
was signed into law on March 31, 1988. The new law makes the 
unauthorized possession or duplication of University keys a 
Class A Misdemeanor. 
Analysis 
This revision to Personnel Policy PG-42 is to conform 
University policy with State law pertaining to possession and 
control of University keys. (Underlined passage in the 
recommended policy reflects the change.) 
Recommendation 
* That the Board of Regents approve the revision to 
PG-42 regarding the unauthorized possession or duplication of 
University keys. 
Subject : Employee ' s 
Responsibility for 
University Keys and 
Property 
PURPOSE : 
KEY CONTROL 
SYSTEM: 
UNIVERSITY 
PROPERTY: 
Section Number: PG - 42 
Approval Date: 11/4/85 
Revision Date: - 3/26/87 
To inform employees of their responsibilities 
regarding the care and attention of 
University keys and property.' 
1mpleme.ntation of a key control system allows 
convenient access to facilities and provides 
for facility security. To obtain a key for 
personal use, the employee must receive 
approval from their vice president or dean 
and obtain a key from the Office of Safety 
and Security. Key Request Forms can be 
obtained from the offices of the vice 
presidents or deans. Upon appropriate 
approval of the request, the employee will 
personally deliver the approved key request 
form to the Office of Safety and Security. 
Upon issuance of a key, an employee is 
required to sign a key agreement indicating 
that he/she will not duplicate the key or 
loan the key to unauthorized personnel and 
will return the key to the Office of Safety 
and Security when no longer needed or upon 
separation from University employment. Lost 
or stolen keys should be reported immediately 
to the appropriate supervisor (s) at which 
time a lost key report will be completed. In 
the event of negligence, a charge for a lock 
change may be assessed when a key is lost or 
stolen. This charge must be paid by the 
employee before a new key is issued. 
Employees may be issued University property 
and other equipment necessary to per form 
their day-to-day duties and responsibilities. 
In addition, employees may be given access to 
the University's computer systems via 
passwords. It is the employee's 
responsibility that this equipment and 
material, as well as individual computer 
passwords, computer data bases, and access to 
computer resources and equipment be 
maintained with the utmost care and be 
protected from misuse and/or abuse. Once 
Page 1 of 2 
subject: Employee's 
Responsibility for 
university Keys 
and Property 
EMPLOYEE PENALTY 
UPON VIOLATION 
Section Number: PG - 42 
Approva1,Date: 11/4/85 
Revision Date: 3/26/87 
materials have been provided, the employee is 
responsible until appropriately returned to 
the supervisor. 
Violation of any part of the key agreement or 
the misuse and/or abuse of computer 
passwords, computer data base, or computing 
resources and equipment may result in 
revocation of all key or computer privileges 
and/or subject the employee to disciplinary 
action. Under Kentucky Revised Statutes, any 
person who knowinqly makes, or causes to be 
made, any University key shall be quilty of a 
Class A misdemeanor. Likewise, misuse and/or 
abuse, destruction, or unauthorized access to 
University property and/or computer systems 
is subject to disciplinary action and/or 
dismissal from University employment. 
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June 17, 1988 
1988 SUMMER GRADUATES 
Recommendation 
That the Board of Regents approve the awarding of 
degrees to all candidates who have successfully completed 
all degree requirements as approved by the faculty of the 
University at the 1988 Summer Commencement on August 6. 
VI-A-1 
June 17, 1988 
A COMPARISON REPORT ON ADMISSIONS, 
FINANCIAL AID, AND STUDENT HOUSING 
AS OF JUNE 3, 1988 
As in our April report, enrollment data for the 1988 
Fall Semester continues to reflect an increase. Our prospects, 
applicants, admitted, and financial aid categories are averaging 
approximately 25%-28% more respondents than last year at this 
time . The growth in new student housing applications is 
beginning to decrease but is still 65% above the number for this 
date last year. 
Admissions 
Prospects 
Applicants 
Admitted 
Financial Aid 
KFAF 
Hous inq 
New Applications 
Difference 1987 
1987 1988 No. % Final No. 
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Morehead State University 
Morehead, Kentucky 
To: The Board of Regents 
Morehead State University 
It is my pleasure to transmit herewith the 1988-89 University Budget encompassing all operating units. 
The budget totals $47.00 million of which some $26.96 million will be provided as a direct state appropriation. 
The remaining funds represent tuition and fee receipts and miscellaneous sales and services. 
The 1988-89 budget may be summarized as follows: 
Education & General 
State Appropriat ion 
Tuit ion and Fees 
Sales 8 Serv ices  of 
Other 
Total Education & 
Aux i l ia ry  Enterpr ises 
Total Available 
$Millions % 
26.96 69.9 
9.25 24 .0  
Educat ional Ac t i v i t i es  0 . 4 0  1 ,O 
1 .98 5.1 
General 38.68 100.0 
8 . 4  1 100.0 
Institutional @Million8 % 
SaIar ies/Wages/Benefi  t s  
Operat ing Expenses 
Grants,Loans,Benefi ts 
Debt Se rv i ce  
Capi tal  
A l located Fund Balance 
Total Expenditures 
Included herein are the detailed expenditure budgets for each of the units of the University dong with 
the detailed sources of revenues. 
17 JUNE 1988 C.Nelson Grote, President 
Resolution 
Budget Adoption 
1988.89 
& IT RESOLVED, that upon due consideration and upon recommendation of the President, the following budget 
at~thorizations, totaling $47,004,969 are approved for Morehead State University from unrestricted current funds, for the fiscal 
veer beginning J ~ l l y  I ,  1988, a d  ending J~ lne  30, 1989, s~hject to the realization and receipt of revenues totaling a like amount. 
Expenditure ol funds from restricted sollrces, s ~ ~ c h  as state, federal or private gifts, grants, contracts or appropriations are authorized, 
subject to the realization of fi~nds. 
In the event current fund revenues now estimated should not be realized to equal $47,004,969, the President shall take 
appropriate act ion to reduce budget authorizations to amounts sufficient to insure that expenditures do not exceed available 
revenues. The President may make other adjustments to the budget subject to the following: 
In the event actual revenues exceed estimated revenues, the President may 
authorize an increase in the unrestricted current funds expenditure budget in amounts 
not greater than two percent of the Board's a11 thorized expenditure level. The Board 
may ratify increases and reauthorize expenditure levels within the two percent cap 
during a regular or special b a r d  meeting. Increases greater than two percent of the 
authorized expenditure budget n w t  have prior approval of the Board. 
The President may authorize and approve internal operating budget adjustments 
as the President determines such adjwtments to be in the best interest of the University. 
Except, if the total adjustments to any one of the four divisions, (i.e. President- 
Administration, Academic Affairs, Student Development, and Fiscal Services), increases 
the original total operating expenditure authorization of a division by more than seven 
percent, then it rnr~st have prior approval of the ba rd .  The Hoard may ratify increases 
and reauthorize expend ture levels within the seven percent limitations during a regular 
or special Board meeting. 
The purchase of any item of equipment greater than $50,000 must have the prior approval of the Board of Regents 
and be contained in the Biennial Legislative Appropriations Act in accordance with KRS 45.750. A report of equipment purchases 
greater than $25,000 shall be provided as part of the quarterly financial report. 
A capital construction project greater than $200,000 must have the prior approval of the Board of Regents and be contained 
in the Biennial Legislative Appropriations Act in accordance with KRS 45.7 50. A report of capital construction projects greater 
than $50,000 shall be provided as part of' the quarterly financial report. 
The President shall report to the Board in advance any major deviations from the approved operating budget. 
The Qlarterly Financial Report shall contain a report that reflects each budget unit's July 1 opening appropriation, amendments 
to the opening budget, expenditures to date, and remaining hnlance. This report shall provide the necessary detail for amending 
the budget as permitted by this resolution. 
In the incurrence of financial obligations and the expenditrue and disbursement of University funds resulting from this 
authorization, all units and individuals within the 1Jniversity shall observe and adhere to applicable laws, regulations, and policies 
of the Commonwealth of Kentucky and Morehead State University which govern the expenditure of funds. Heads of the various 
budget units shall not authorize nor incur financial obligations in excess of the hudget authorization for that budgetary unit. 
Upon approval of the budget, the President is directed to have printed a detail line item operating budget unit to guide 
J control the expenditures as authorized. 
R-2 
Revenues 
Tuition and Fees 
State General Fund Appropriations 
o ther  State Appropriations 
Unrestricted Gifts 
Sales and Services 
Other Charges 
Fund Balance 
Indirect Cost Reimbursement 
Total Education and General 
Expend; turcs 
Instrr ~ c t  ion 
Research 
Public Service 
Libraries 
Academic Support 
Student Services 
Institutional Support 
Operations & Maintenance 
Financial Aid 
Mandatory Transfers 
Total Education and General 
Education and General 
Revenue and Expenditure Summary 
Actual 
1986-87 
Budgeted 
1987.88 
Projected 
1988*89 
Revenues 
Housing 
Focd Services 
IJniversity Store 
Golf Course 
Recreation Room 
Copy Center 
Other Sources 
Total Auxiliary Enterprises 
Expenditures 
Housing 
Food Services 
University Store 
Golf Course 
Recreation Room 
Copy Center 
Other 
rota1 Auxiliary Enterprises 
titutional Total Expenses 
Auxiliary Enterprises 
Revenue and Expenditure summary 
Actual 
1986.87 
Budgeted 
1987.88 
Projected 
1988-89 
Sumnary of Unrestr icted Revenues and Expenditures 
Revenues by Sources 
Tu i t ion  and Fees 
Govermmtal Appropriations - Regular 
G o v e r m t a l  Appropriations - Debt Service 
Sales and Services o f  Educat iona 1 Act i v i  t ies 
Other Sources 
Total Education and General, 
Sales and Services of  Aux i l ia ry  Enterprises 
Total Revenues 
Expenditures by Major Object 
Personne 1 
Operating 
Capital Outlay 
Grants,Loans,Benefits . 
Debt Service 
Allocated Fund Balance 
Total Expenditures 
Expenditures by Major Function. 
Education and General 
Instr i rc t ion " 
Research 
Pub1 i c Service 
L ibrar ies 
Academic Support 
Student Services 
I ns t i t u t i ona l  Support 
Operations & Maintenance 
Student Financial Aid 
Subtotal 
Mandatory Transfers 
Total Education and General 
Aux i l ia ry  Enterprises 
Student Services 
Mandatory Transfers 
Total Auxi 1 i a r y  Enterprises 
Tota 1 Expendi tures 
Percent 
of Total 
- - - - - - - - - 
22.7% 
66.6% 
5.1% 
1.1% 
4.6% 
- - - - - - - - -  
100.0% 
100.0% 
57.2% 
25.9% 
2.7% 
5.6% 
6.2% 
2.3% 
- - - - - - - - -  
100.0% 
--------- 
--------- 
39.3% 
0.2% 
2.1% 
4.1% 
7.8% 
9.6% 
16.0% 
13.6% 
7.3% 
100.0% 
87.5% 
12.5% 
- - - - - - - - -  
100.0% 
Percent 
o f  Total 
- - - - - - - - -  
24.0% 
64.5% 
5.4% 
1 .O% 
5.1% 
- - - - - - - - -  
100.0% 
100.0% 
55.5% 
25.7% 
3.7% 
6.0% 
7.4% 
1.7% 
- - - - - - - - -  
100.0% 
--------- 
--------- 
40.8% 
0.3% 
2.3% 
4.0% 
6.8% 
9.9% 
15.3% 
12. n 
8.0% 
- - - - - - - - -  
100.0% 
85.2% 
14.8% 
- - - - - - - - -  
100.0% 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
REVENUES & EXPENDITURES - FY 6988-89 
Revenues bv Sources n d i t m  bv Malor O b i e a  
Revenues by Sources 
1. Tuition & Fees 
2. Sales & Services of Educ. Activities 
3. Government Appropriation-Regular 
4. Government Appropriation-Debt Service 
5. Other Sources 
6. Sales & Services of Aux. Enterprises . 
Total Revenues 
Expenditures by Major Object 
7. Personnel 
8. Operating 
9. Capital Outlay 
10. Grants,Loans,Benef i ts 
11. Debt Service 
12. Allocated Fund Balance 
Total Expenditures 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
TUITION & FEES VS STATE APPROPRIATION 
FY 1978 - FY 1989 
Millions 
/ TUITION (L FEES STATE APPROPRIATION I 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
REVENUES VS EXPENDITURES ANALYSIS 
30 
M illions 
REVENUES EXPENDITURES 
Actual 
** Projected 
*** Recommended 
Recommended Fee Schedule 
Morehead State University 
Effective Fall Semester 1 988 
Full-time Part-time Full-time Part-time 
Fall 6s Spring Summer Term Fall & Spring Summer Term 
Tu i! kZ!andIees* Semest_eys Per Credit Hour -- Seme~ters Per Credit Hour 
Resident ' 
U~de~graduare 
Graduate 
Non- Resident 
Undergradtiate 
Graduate 
'T~iition rate includes 
$40 Student Activity Fee 
Note: Non-resident students enrolled in classes at 
off-campus centers are hilled at resident 
tuition rates. 
Residence Hall Room Rentals 
- -- - - 
Alumni Tower 
Rt~tler Hall 
Cartmell Hall 
Cooper I-iall 
E m  Migtron Hall 
Mignon Idall 
Mignon Tower 
West Mignon Hall 
N~iim Hall 
Regents Hall 
Thompson Hall 
Waterfield Hall 
Wilson Hall 
Weekly 
- 
34 . 
3.3 
34 
34 
34 
34 ' 
34 
34 
34 
34 
33 
33 
34 
Semester 
500 
490 
500 
500 
500 
500 
500 
500 
500 
500 
470 
490 
500 
Weekly 
3 7 
36 
37 
37 
37 
37 
3 7 
3 7 
3 7 
37 
35 
36 
37 
Summer Terms 1 36 34 148 3 7 
ILnm rental rates are estahlished h r  standard per room cwupncy. Private and sen+private rooms, subject to 
availability, are hilled at twice the ah)ve rate. 
Course Fees 
--- 
College of Arts and Sciences 
Ausic 
Private lessons for fall, spring, and summer terms: 
Recital fee, junior & senior (2 I~rs.) 
Recital fee, senior (3 hrs.) & graduate ( 2  hrs.) 
Composition recital 
College of Professional Studies 
History (Historical Tours Transportation fee) 
Military Science (Activity Fee) 
Student Health Fee 
Per summer term 
. 
Per visit per part-time student 
Reinstatement fee 
Chrrespondence Course fee Charged at 
the perlhour tuition rate for st d e n t  
classification as listed above. 
Student Insurance 
Deferred payment application fee 
Thesis continuation fee 
Nursing Program Testing fee 
NUR 201 
NUR 202 
NUR 300 
NUR 301 
$30 . 
(Per hulf.lwur lesson) 
30 
60 
60 
88.89 
Per Scmeater 
Sales and Sewices of Educational 
Activities 
--- 
.t hletics Admission Prices' 
Foot ball-season reserved 
season box 
gate reserved 
gate general admission 
gate admission (clliltl I I & u ~ ~ t l r r )  
h s k e  t hall - season reserved ( ~ w t - r  ,lrr11.1) 
season reserved fact~lt y/sta(f (upper ilrt.11.1) 
gate reserved 
gate general admission 
gate general admission (child I z & u ~ ~ d e r )  
'Season prices based i ~ p n r  anticipated home game schedule. 
Part +t  ime student I.D. Card (optional) 
with special events 
Bowling fee 
Bowling shoe rental 
Testing fee 
ACT (residual) 
ACT 
GED 
Miller Analogy 
CTK--1nitiallRetest 
Guidance and Counseling Exarn 
CLEP --general or subject 
CLEP---departn~eiml proficiency 
Strong-Camphell Interest Inventory 
Nelson-Denny Reading Exam 
Graduate Exit Exam . 
Library fines-first day 
each subsequent day 
Change of schedule 
Late registration-on campus 
off campus 
I.D. Card replacement 
Equestrian breeding fees 
board fees-per day 
Transcripts 
Child Developlent Lah)ratory 
per semester-regular 
student 
Stable rentals-per month 
f d l  service 
partial service 
Thesis binding---per copy 
Other Charges 
Parking Fees-faci~ltylstaff, student per year 
student, January-August 
summer term 
conference parking 
Service charge-returned checks 
Water analysis---per sample 
Coin operated copiers-per copy 
Comtnunications repair services 
Audio-per hour 
Video-per hour 
Conference fees-per person 
IMPACT Center-copy 
lamina tion 
TV Prcxluctions 
Studio fees--per hour 
one camera 
two cameras 
three cameras 
four cameras 
Edit ing-per hour 
Eng.-Efp. Package-per hour 
director loperat or 
audio 
Dubbing fees-per hour 
video to video 
film transfer to video 
Blueprint fee 
Water-per 2 50 gallons 
Traffic fines 
Registered vehicles-- 
after 2 weeeks 
Non-registered vehicles 
Penalties after end of semester 
$1 O-$4!J halance 
$50+ balance . 
Fraudulent registration 
Handicapped parking space violations 
Lock change-residence hall 
Intramural fee--per semester 
Student teaching physical exa,nl 
Air conditioner installation 
Physical education-(oetional) 
Men-uniform, towel, and lock 
Women-towel and lack 
(includes refundable deposit of $2) 
Key replacement fee 
Instrument rental fee-per semester 
I-lousingll~oom Deposits 
Residence Halls 
Mwried Student Housing 
Facult y1Staff l-lousing 
Facl~ltyIStaff Housing (pet damage deposit) 
I'ost Office box rental---per semester 
Auxiliary Services 
Married Student Housing 
'ard Oa tes Lhplexes 
,part ments----one bedroom 
--with air conditioning 
Studio Apart n~ent  
TV Cable 
Trailer Pads 
FacultyIStaff Housing 
Gilley Apartments 
Ward Oates Duplexes 
Lakewood Terrace 
-2 bedroom 
3 bedroom 
McClilre Circle and N. Wilson Avenue 
5 14 N. Wilson Avenue 
Caudill Health Clinic Apartment 
ADUC Apartment 
1 5 3 East Second Street 
Oppenheimer Apartment 
Other Auxiliary Services 
Golf Course Fees 
Greens fee-facultylstaff, students ( d d  $1  tor  weekend^) 
---others (add $1 for weekends) 
Club rentals 
Cart rentals-9 holes (r.ron.members add $1 for weekend<) 
- 18 holes (non-memtrrrs add $ I  .50 for weekends) 
Membership-facultylstaff single 
-facultylstaff family 
-others single 
--others family 
--student 
Guest Room Rentals-pr person, per night --(i~ltrrnal clrirge~) 
tlniversity Center (ut~d $8 for external cllargrs) 
Residence Halls 
Coin Operated Laundry 
Wash --per cycle 
1)ry - -per cycle 
Meal Plans-per semester 
20 mealslweek-heavy eater 
20 mealslweek 
15 mealslweek 
1 @ mealslweek 
5 mealslweek 
lost card replacement 
conference ratelday (base rate) 
Conference Housing-per day 
Campus sponsored 
External groups 
Linen fee-per conference 
87.88 
Per Month 
$230 
87.88 
Per Month 
220 
2 30 
88.89 
Per Month 
$240 
88.89 
Per Month 
240 
2 50 
Facilities Rentals 
aclemic-Athletic Center 
-per day 
ADUC Meeting Rooms 
Cragcr-per 4 hours 
pt*r clay 
Kiggle-per 4 hollrs 
per t ln  y 
East A & R-per 4 hours 
per clay 
Red, Gold, Eagle A & A 
-per 4 hours 
-per day 
Alumni Center 
-per 4 hours (after 4:30 p.m. weekdays) 
-per clay ( S a t d a y  or Sunday only) 
Rowling I,i~nes 
Rreckinridge Auclitorium 
-per 4 hours 
--per clay 
Rutton A~ttlitorirln~ 
--per 4 hours 
-per clay 
I.ighting control system 
A ~ ~ t l i o  ccmrrol systeni 
Rrl t ton I M l  Room 
--per 4 hotlrs 
--per day 
Incan Recital blnll 
-1vr 4 hor~rs 
-per il:iy 
Fulbrighr Allclitori~~m (Rairtl 1 17) 
-per 4 h o i ~ r ~  
-per clay 
Golf Course 
-weekday morning 
--weekclay afternoon 
-311 day 
-Saturclay/Si~nIay morning 
-Saturday/Sunday afternoon, 
-all day 
-total weekend 
I 987-88 Rental Fees 
Commercial Non-Profit 
1988089 Rental Fees 
Commercial Non-Profit 
$ 500 
50 
100 
15 
30 
5 
10 
15 
30 
2 5 
50 
201hour 
2 5 
50 
100 
200 
1 01 hour 
13Ihour 
2 5 
50 
2 5 
50 
2 5 
50 
125 
175 
400 
500 
62 5 
1,000 
3,000 
2 5 
50 
Facilities Rent& 
- 
nc Sr,ttli~~m/Tri~i-k 
-per clay 
La11~11lin Health Huiltling 
-Gym North 
-Gym South 
-Wrestling Room 
-Dance Studio 
-Weight Room 
McClure Pool 
-includes 3 guarcls and one basketroom 
person 
Reed Auclitorium (Room 419) 
-per 4 hours 
--per day 
Richarzlson Arena 
-per clay 
Scnff N:~tarnriuni 
-incl\&s 2 gr~arcls 
Soccer Fieltl 
-per (lay 
Wethcrh) Gymnnsi~~ni 
-per t h y  
1987.88 Rental Fees 1 988.89 Rental Fees 
C'onimcrcial Norr-13rofi t 
- 
Commercial Non0Profit 
$500 $2 50 $500 $250 
20lhour IOlhour 201hour 101 hour 
20Iho11r IOlhour 20Ihour 101 hour 
201hour I OlI~our 201hour 101 hour 
20lhnur l0lho11r 20Ihour lOlhour 
20Ihour l0Ihour 
501hour 25111our 50lhour 2 51 hour 
Overtime Compensation Sclrednle for Facility Rentals 
(Weekends and after 4 p.m. weekdays) 
Electricim I Olhoi~r 
ledia Technician 12/hour 
myenter 10lhour 
c h t o d i a n  81 hour 
Movers Rlhorrr 
Security Officers 
Other Requirements: 
If any activity requires n special cleanup, the srhetl~~ling parry will be hillnl accordingly. 
Groups  sing facilities ilncler sllmnier camp/conference policy will he 1-harged a $2 per person 
conference fee on :I one-time Imis for ;~ctivities exceeding 36 Iiours of tluration. 
I:cc Aclj~~strnrnt-The Prrsitlent, or Ids tlesignvc, nr:ly :~tljl~sr fws wlre~i tleterniineil to he in the 
h i ~ t  intercst of the llnivrrsity. 
ISIhour 
18lhour 
lfjlhour 
12lhour 
12lhour 
121hour 
Refund Policy 
Tuition, housing, and course lees may he refi~nded to s t ~ d e n t s  who withdraw during certain time periods following 
the start ol each term. All other fees are not refundable. Refund periods and amoimts are as follows: 
Fall and Spring Seemesters 
--
First five days of classes 
Next ten days of classes 
Next five days ol classes 
No refunds are given after the lirst twenty 
days of classes. 
Summer Terms 
First t w~7 days ol' classes 
Next four days of classes 
Next t i v o  days of classes 
N o  refunds are given ajter the first eight C ~ R Y S  
of classes. 
Refund Percentages 
--
7 5% 
50% 
2 5% 
Refund Percentages 
7 5% 
50% 
. 25% 
Meal Plans 
Meal plans are refunded on a pro-ratd weekly hasis through mid-term. Meal plans are not refundable 
after middterm. 
FY 88449 Revenue 
Tuition and Fees 
Resident Classification 
Fall Semester-U/G 
Fa11 L%n~ester- -Grad 
Spring Semester- LJ/G 
Spring Semester---Grad 
Summer Session-U/G 
Sr~mn~er  Session-Grad 
Subtotal 
Non-Resident Classification 
Fall Semester-U/G 
Fall Semester-Grad 
Spring Semester-U/G 
Spring Semester-Grad 
Summer Session-U/G 
Summer Session-Grad 
Subtotal 
Total Tuition 
Instruction Fees 
Activity & Service 
Arts & Sciences 
iM11sic 
I-listory & Military Science 
Keitwatement Fee 
L)eferred Payment 
Extension/Corr Fees 
St d e n t  Activity Fee (Athletics) 
Health Fee 
Total Instruction Fees 
Actual 
1986.87 
Budgeted 
1987.88 
Projected 
1988-89 
Total Tuition 6s Fees $7,667,305 $8,149,886 $9,246,67 5
State Government Appropriations 
State General Fund $2 1,836,427 $23,140,500 $23,322,200 
Debt Service $1,812,900 $1,817,100 $2 ,068,900 
Equal Educational Opportunities $8 7,000 $95,400 $95,400 
Ky. Teachers Retirement $1,304,636 $1,286,535, $1,479,000 
Fiscal Yea r HI dget Cuts ($618,127) ($588,000) $0 
Total State Funds $24,511,836 $25,751,535 $26,965,500 
FY 88.89 Revenue (continued) 
Jnrestricted Gifts 
Sales and Services of Educational Activities 
University Farm 
Change of Schedule Fees 
Late Registration Fees 
Transcript Fees 
Testing Fees 
Institutional Foods Laboratory 
Breeding Program 
Bowling Lane 
1.D. Card Fee 
Library Fines 
Child 1)evelopment Laboratory 
Foot lxdl G a t  t. Receipts 
Rasketball <>';ate Keceipts 
Foot ball Guarantees 
Basket ball Guarantees 
NCAAIOVC Proceeds 
Performing Arts 
Total Sales and Services 
Other Charges 
Water Testing Laboratory 
Service Charges 
Parking 
Investment Income 
Telephone Recharges 
Cont . Ed.-Conferences 
Media Services 
Health Clinic 
Trail Rlazer Advertising 
Telephone Pay Stations 
MSlJ Foundat ion Support Services 
Inter-Library Loans 
Other Income 
Conference Fees 
Facilities Rental 
Maintenance Supplies 
Lecture and Concert 
IMPACT Center 
EAF Si~ppor t 
Eagle Lake 
SOAR Revenues 
Sale of Surplus Property 
Total Other Charges 
Fund Balance 
Budgeted Fund Ralance 
Total Fund Balance 
Indirect & Admin Cost Recovery 
Total Education & General 
Budgeted 
1987.88 
Projected 
1988.89 
FY 88-89 Revenue (continued) 
Projected 
1 988.89 
Actual 
9escription 1986487 
Budgeted 
1987.88 
dousing 
Residence Halls 
Fall 
Spring 
Summer 
Subtotal 
Married Student Housing 
Tr a1 '1 ers 
Married Housing 
Subtotal 
WnrkshopIConvent ion Housing 
Kepair & Maintenance Reserve 
Utility Recharges 
Gas 
Water 
Electric 
Subtotal 
TV Rentals 
TV Cable 
Total Housing 
Food Services 
ADUC Cafeteria 
Catering 
Alumni Tower Cafeteria 
Meal Plan 
Vending (soft drinks) 
Concessions 
1)ining C h h  
Sr lgar Shack 
Total Food Services 
University Store . 
Other Sources 
University Student Union 
Guest Room Rentals 
1'. 0. Box Rentals 
Rec Room Games 
External Vending (machines) 
PrintingICopv Center 
Office Supplies 
Convenience Copiers 
Coin. Operated Copiers 
Laundry 
Golf Course 
Total Other Sources 
Total Auxiliary Services 
Total Available Revenue 
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Program Area Budget (continued) 
rogram Area Description 
Graduate and Special Academic Programs 
Total Personnel 
Total  Fringe 
Total Operating 
Total C::tpital 
Total Grad & Spec Acad Programs 
College of Arts and Sciences 
Total Personnel 
Total Fringe 
Total Operating 
Total Capital 
Total Arts & Sciences 
College of Professional Studies 
Total Personnel 
Total Fringe 
Total Operating 
Total Capital 
Total Professional Studbs 
College of Applied Science and Technology 
Total Personnel 
Total Fringe 
Total Operating . 
Total Capital 
Total Applied Sci and Tech 
Academic Affairs Support Services 
Total Personnel 
Total Fringe 
Total Operating 
Total Capital 
Total Academic Affairs Support Services 
Other 
Total Personnel 
Total Fringe 
Total Operating 
Total Debt Service 
Total Capital 
Total Other 
Actual 
1986.87 
Budgeted 
1987-88 
Recommended 
1 988489 


Organizational Summary (continued) 
Mechanical Shop 
Carpentry 
Land and Grounds Maintenance 
Utilities-E & C; 
Custodial Services 
Preventative Maintenance 
Pest Control 
Warehouse 
Facility Remodeling 
Motor Pool 
Land and Grounds Modificat ion 
Upholstery Shop 
Total Adm. & Fiscal Services 
Vice President for Student Developmerrt 
Career Planning & Placement 
University C:omseling & Health Services 
Financial Aid 
(?rants a i d  LScholarships 
I<esidence Ecli~cat ion 
Ilniversit y Center and Student Activities 
Admissions 
Cheerleaders 
Office of Minority Student Affairs 
lniversity Enrollment Services 
Jniversity Bowling Lanes 
Total Student Development 
Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Library and Instructional Media 
Faculty and Staff Development 
Faculty Senate 
Concert & Lecture Series 
Undistributed Instructional Support 
Total Academic Affairs-VP 
Graduate & Special Academic Progranw(Dean) 
I-ionors Program 
Facrllty Research 
Indirect Cost Rebate 
l<egion;il Chrnp~s 
Summer Sessions 
Morgan County Center 
MSU -Ashland Center 
International Studies 
Total Grad. & Spec. Acad Prog. 
College of Arts and Sciences-(Dean) 
Academy of Arts 
Art 
Art Gallery 
'dogical & .Environ. Sciences 
Actual 
1 085-80 
- - - .- - - - - 
$3c)6,lZT 
$359,030 
$240,982 
$959,179 
$737,132 
$0 
$18,113 
($15,813) 
$294,12 3 
$229,788 
$6,323 
$19,942 
$7,482,136 
$144,223 
$6O,2 58 
$437,964 
$144,890 
$62O,8 36 
$382,369 
$382,595 
$336,589 
$14,364 
$0 
$0 
$45,587 
$2,569,675 
$2 14,091 
$1,229,615 
$14,054 
$8,701 
$0 
$0 
$l,466,46 1 
$1 57,641 
$5,154 
$ 18,266 
$3,956 
$91,134 
$4,627 
$0 
$0 
$1,753 
$282,531 
$2 19,129 
$23,240 
$365,744 
$7,451 
$580,629 
(3.2 
Actual 
1986487 
$367,092 
$407,009 
$184,349 
$803,043 
$694,543 
$0 
$20,324 
$18,071 
$334,953 
$279,7 17 
$1 1,465 
$35,085 
$7,749,827 
$193,052 
$64,92 1 
$458,008 
$194,196 
$1,105,780 
$2 18,859 
$372,553 
$361,570 
$12,150 
$15,881 
$0 
$44,507 
$3,041,477 
$24 1,656 
$1,574,664 
$4O,O8 3 
$15,967 
$0 
$0 
$1,872,370 
$1 17,386 
$6,040 
$46,024 
$3,896 
$102,741 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$2,429 
$278,516 
$406,12 1 
$39,569 
$402,018 
$7,790 
$648,220 
Budgeted 
1987-88 
$388,366 
$373,631 
$172,920 
$9 5 3,000 
$70 1,650 
$0 
$2017 18 
$25,420 
$3 10,000 
$198,208 
$0 
$36,463 
$7,954,282 
$152,989 
$64,493 
$416,877 
$194,383 
$2,417,992 
$0 
$329,019 
$469,659 
$9,170 
$94,767 
$0 
$46,8 15 
$4,196,164 
$163,458 
$1,351,414 
$70,500 
$11,560 
$28,450 
$0 
$1,625,382 
$507,141 
$5,635 
$40,000 
$10,000 
$278,050 
$560,000 
$0 
$0 
$2,659 
$1,403,485 
$252,132 
$38,750 
$4 1 1,999 
$7,400 
$559,630 
Recommended 
1988.89 
Organizational Summary (continued) 
udget Unit Name - 
Water Analysis Lah 
Communications 
English, Foreign Lang & Phil. 
Geography, Government & History 
Mat hemat ics 
Music 
Physical Sciences 
TV Production 
Total College of Arts & Sci. 
College of l'rofessional Studies-(Dean) 
School of Business and Economics 
School of Eclucat ion 
In Service Teacher Education 
Child Development Center 
Professional Lah Experiences 
Health, Physical Ed., and Recreation 
Military Science 
Psychology 
Sociology 
Total College of Prof. Studies 
?allege of Applied Sciences & Technology-(Dean) 
Jniversit y Farm 
dreeding Program 
Agricult me 
Mining Tech Program 
Vet Tech Program 
I-lome Eco~wnics 
It~dustrial Education 6 Technology 
Nt~rsing &a Allied Health 
Rad Tech Program 
Total College of AS & T 
Academic Affairs Support Services 
Academic Assessment 
Registrar 
Office of Regional Development Services 
Research, Grants, & Contracts 
Area Health Education Systems 
University Enrichment Program 
Academic Services Center 
Extended Campus 
Total Academic Affairs Support Services 
Total Academic Affairs 
Actual 
1985.86 
$29,965 
$656,22 1 
$938,724 
$7 32,667 
$54 1,766 
$008,389 
$583,368 
$94,470 
$5,681,763 
$1 13,362 
$1,511,440 
$1,571,433 
$0 
$37,962 
$162,563 
$762,175 
$20,692 
$351,190 
$435,114 
$4,965,93 1 
$1 34,900 
$370,700 
$23,762 
$4 19,457 
$63,725 
$1 58,741 
$292,379 
$619,784 
$389,47 5 
$86,052 
$2,558,977 
$0 
$102,017 
$185,243 
$284,092 
$146,668 
$13,347 
$14,878 
$90,32 1 
$184,931 
$1,02 1,497 
$15,977,160 
Actual 
1986.87 
Budgeted 
1987.88 
Recommended 
l988*89 
Organizational Summary (continued) 
ldget Unit Name 
Undist Institutional Support 
LJndist Public Service 
Facilities Support 
Ot  her Transfers 
Edirc 6 Gen Debt Service 
Facrdty-Staff Benefits 
Matching Funds 
Total Undist. Institutional Support 
Total Education & General 
Auxiliary Services 
Cable TV Service 
Married Housing 
Faculty/Staff Housing 
Trailer Parks 
Residence Hall Services 
Residence Hall-Telephone 
Residence Hall-Housing 
Student Housing 
Residence Educi~tion 
Facility Remodeling 
A~lxilinry L)ebt Service 
btotal Housing 
, c.)od Services 
ADlJC Cafeteria 
Alumni Tower Cafeteria 
ConcessionslVending 
Catering 
Sugar Shack 
Subtotal Food Services 
University Store 
Golf Course 
Jtecrea t ion Room 
IJniversity Center Custodial 
Lar ~ndry 
Clniversit y Center - 0 & M 
Subtotal Other 
Total Auxiliary Services 
Total Institutional 
Actual 
1985-86 
$391,839 
$0 
$0 
$0 
$1,595,545 
$346,666 
$194,624 
$2,528,674 
$31,027,244 
$103,160 
$64,938 
$28,700 
$120,248 
$768,833 
$170,180 
$390,064 
$210,145 
$ 1 30,647 
$0 
$6 36,040 
$2,622,955 
$53,245 
$905,115 
$ 389,4 19 
$248,191 
$179 
$0 
$1,596, I 49 
Actual 
1 986-87 
$59 1,4 30 
$0 
$11,895 
$0 
$11604,92 5 
$342,O8 1 
$194,833 
$2,745,164 
$34,412,204 
$92,33 1 
$76,527 
$25,933 
$131,170 
$703,537 
$168,899 
$409,19 1 
$220,905 
$1 18,809 
$0 
$786,997 
$2,7 34,NC) 
$19,948 
$98O,5 19 
$373,149 
$203,259 
$47,425 
$0 
$1,624,300 
$1,253,133 
$1 1 5,984 
$25,886 
$287,615 
$64,77 1 
$26,000 
$42,115 
$132,886 
$611741103 
$40,586,307 
Budgeted 
1987-88 
Recommended 
1988.89 
Operating Budget Detail 
Budgeted 
1987.88 
Recommended 
1988.89 
Actual 
udget Uni t  Name - 1986.87 
Board of Regents 
Personnel Wages 
Fringe Benefits 
Operating Expenses 
Capital Outlay 
Total Board of Regents 
Student Publications 
Personnel Wages $5,011 
Fringe Benefits $0 
Operating Expenses $47,927 
Capital Outlay -- $0 
Total student Publications $52,938 
Total Boards $64,00 1 
l'residen t 
Personnel Wages 
Fringe Renefits 
Operating Expenses 
Capital Oglay 
Total President 
Legal Counsel 
Personnel Wages 
Fringe Renefits 
Operating Expenses 
Capital Outlay 
Total Legal Counsel 
Institutional Planning, Research, and Evaluation 
I-'ersonnel Wages 
Fringe Renefits 
Operating Expenses 
Capital Outlay 
Total Institutional Planning, Research, and Eval. 
Subtotal President 
University Advancement 
Personnel Wages 
Fringe Renefi ts 
O ~ ~ ~ a t  ing Expenses 
Capital Outlay 
Total University Advancement 
Alumni Relations 
Personnel Wages 
Fringe Renefits 
Operating Expenses 
Capital Outlay 
Total Alumni Relations 
Operating Budget Detail (continued) 
idget Unit Name 
Actual 
- 1 986.87 
Office of Publications 
Personnel Wages 
Fringe Benefits 
Operating Expenses 
Capit;\l Ot~tlay 
Total Office of Publications 
Development 
Personnel Wages 
Fringe Benefits 
Operating Expenses 
Capital Outlay 
Total Development 
Media Relations 
Personnel Wages 
Fringe Renefits 
Operating Expenses 
Capital Outlay 
Total Media Relations 
5ubtotal University Advancement 
Athletics 
Personnel Wages 
Fringe Benefits 
Operating Expenses 
Capital Outlay 
Total Athletics 
Trainer 
Personnel Wages 
Fringe Benefits 
Operating Expenses 
Capital Or~tlay 
Total Trainer 
Sports Information 
I'ersonnel Wages 
Fringe Renefits 
Operating Expenses 
Capital Outlay 
Total Sports Information 
Budgeted 
1987.88 
Recommended 
1988.89 
Operating Budget Detail, (continued) 
Actual 
udget Unit Name 1986.87 
Baseball-Men 
Personnel Wages $36,970 
Fringe Benefits $6,404 
0per:i ting Expenses $49,16 3 
Capital Outlay - -.- $3,080 
Total Baseball-Men $95,6 17 
Basketball-Men 
Personnel Wages $146,27 1 
Fringe Benefits $26,296 
Operating Expenses $160,989 
Capital Outlay $379 
Total Basketball-Men $333,935 
Football-Men 
Personnel Wages $166,820 
Fringe Renefits $30,566 
Operating Expenses $409,4 56 
Capital 0 1 1  t la). $460 
Total Football-Men $607,302 
7 o l f M c n  
Persc mnel Wages 
Fringe Henel'its 
Operating Expenses 
Chpital Outlay 
Total Golf-Men 
Soccer 
Personnel Wages 
Fringe Benefits 
Operating Expenses 
Capit91 Outlay 
Total Soccer 
Tennis-Men 
I'ersc mnel Wages 
Fringe Renel'i ts 
Operating Exivnses 
Capital O ~ t l a y  
Total Tennis-Men 
Swimming 
l'ersc mnel Wages 
Fringe Benefits 
Operating Expenses 
C‘ .,apital 011tlay 
otal Swimming 
Budgeted 
1987.88 
Recommended 
1988-89 
Operating Budget Detail (continued) 
Actual Budgeted 
udget Unit Name 1 986.87 1987.88 
Recommended 
1 988-89 
Cross Country 
Persc mnel Wage$ $0 $7,500 
Fringe Benefits $0 $1,736 
Operating Expenses 160 $4,651 
Capital tht lay 
- $0 $0 
Total Cross Country $0 $13,887 
Basketball-Women 
Personnel Wages 
Fringe Renefi t s 
Operating Expenses 
Capital Orrtlay 
Total Basketball-Women 
Softball-Women 
Personnel Wages 
Fringe Benefits 
Operating Expenses 
Capital Outlay 
Total Softball- Women 
Tennis-Women 
Personnel Wages 
Fringe Renefits 
Operating Expenses 
Capital Ot~tlay 
Total Tennis-Women 
Volley ball-Women 
Personnel Wages 
Fringe Benefits 
Operating Expenses 
Capital Outlay 
Total Volleyball-Women 
Subtotal Athletics 
Total Prcsidcnt-Administration 
Vice I'rcsidcnt for Administrative and Fiscal 
Services 
Perstmnel Wages 
Fringe Benefits 
Operating Expenses 
Capital Outlay 
Total Admin & Fiscal Services 
Operating Budget Detail (continued) 
ldget Unit Name ---- 
Actual Budgeted 
1986.87 1 987.88 
Recommended 
1988-89 
Budgets and Management Informa tion Services 
Personnel Wages 
Fringe Benefits 
0pwa  t ing Expenses 
Capital Outlay 
Total Budgets &a MIS 
Business Services 
Personnel Wages 
Fringe Benefits 
Operating Expenses 
Capital Outlay 
Total Business Services 
Computing Services 
Personnel Wages 
Fringe Renefits 
Opera t ing Expenses 
Capital Outlay 
Total Computing Services 
Personnel Serviccs 
Personnel Wages 
Fringe Renefits 
Operating Exlwnses 
Capital Outlay 
Total Personnel Services 
WMKY Radio 
Personnel Wages 
Fringe Benefits 
Operating Expenses 
Capital Outlay 
Total WMKY Radio 
Safety and Security 
Personnel Wages 
Fringe Renefits 
Operating Expenses 
G p i t i ~ l  Ot~tl:~y 
Total Safety and Security 
Communication Services 
Personnel Wages 
Fringe Renefits 
Operating Expenses 
Capital Outlay 
~ t a l  Communication Services 
Operating Budget Detail (continued) 
judget Unit Name 
Telephone System-(Telecommunications) 
Personnel Wages 
Fringe Renefi ts 
Operating Expenses 
Capital Outlay 
Total Telephone System 
Printing Services 
Personnel Wages 
Fringe Renefits 
Operating Expenses 
Capital Outlay 
Total Printing Serviccs 
Post Office 
Personnel Wages 
Fringe Renefits 
Operating Expenses 
Capital Outlay 
Total Post Office 
taff Congress 
Personnel Wages 
Fringe Renefits 
Operating Expenses 
Capital 0 1 r t l a y  
Total Staff Congress 
Physical Plant-Physical Plant Administration 
Personnel Wages 
Fringe Renefits 
Operating Expenses 
Capital Outlay 
Total Phy Plant Admin. 
General Services 
Personnel Wages 
Fringe Benefits 
Operating Expenses 
Capital Outlay 
Total General Services 
Actual 
1 986.87 
$ 1  1 ,121 
$2,054 
$398,452 
$6;673 
$4 14 300 
$ 1  39,480 
$26,3!J 5
$ 7 O , l 5  1 
$4 1,090 
$277,116 
Budgeted 
1987.88 
$12,594 
$2,184 
$334,875 
$11890 
$351,543 
$145,738 
$28,393 
$78,084 
$0 
$252,215 
Recommended 
1988.89 
Operating Budget Detail (continued) 
udget Uni t  N a m e  
Power Plant 
Personnel Wages 
Fringe Benefits 
Operating Expenses 
Capital Outlay 
Total Power Plant 
Mechanical Shop 
Personnel Wages 
Fringe Renefits 
Operating Expenses 
Capital Outlay 
Total Mechanical Shop 
Carpentry 
Personnel Wages 
Fringe Benefits 
Operating Expenses 
Capital Out lay 
Total Carpentry 
Land and Grounds Maintenance 
Personnel Wages 
Fringe Renefits 
Operating Expenses 
Capital Outlay 
'otal Lands & Grounds Maint. 
Utilities-E & G 
Personnel Wages 
Fringe Renefits 
Operating Experises 
Capital Outlay 
Total Utilities-E & G 
Custodial Services 
Personnel Wages 
Fringe Benefits 
Operating Expenses 
Capital Outlay 
Total Custodial Services 
Preventative Maintenance 
Personnel Wages 
Fringe Renefits 
Operating Expenses 
Capital Outlay 
Total Preventative Maintenance 
Pest Control 
Personnel Wages 
Fringe Renefits 
Operating Expenses 
Capital Outlay 
btal Pest Control 
Budgeted 
1987.88 
Recommended 
1988.89 
Operating Budget Detail (continued) 
Budgeted 
1987.88 
Recommended 
1988-89 
Actual 
1986.87 udget Unit Name 
Warehouse 
Personnel Wages 
Fringe Renefits 
Operating Expenses 
Capital Outlay 
Total Warehouse 
Facility Remodeling 
Personnel Wages 
Fringe Benefits 
Operating Expenses 
Capital Outlay 
Total Facility Remodeling 
Motor Pool 
Persontrel Wages 
Fringe Benefits 
Operating Expenses 
Capital Outlay 
Total Motor Pool 
Land and Grounds Modification 
Personnel Wages 
Fringe Benefits 
Operating Expenses 
Capital Outlay 
Total Land and Grounds Modif. 
Upholstery Shop 
I.'ersonnel Wages 
Fringe Benefits 
Operating Expenses 
Capital Outlay 
Total Upholstery Shop 
Total Physical Plant $4,299,00 1 $4,476,666 
Total Adm. & Fiscal Servic.es 
Vice President for Student Development 
Personnel Wages 
Fringe Benefits 
Operating Expenses 
Capital Outlay 
Total Student Development 
Operating Budget Detail (continued) 
Actual Budgeted 
~ d g e t  U n i t  N a m e  - - 1 986.87 1987088 
Recommended 
1988.89 
Career Planning & Placement 
Personnel Wages $46,34 1 $45,475 
Fringe Benefits $8,574 $8,670 
0per:lting Expenses $1 0,006 $10,348 
Capital Outlay $0 - $0 
Total Career Planning & Placement $6492 1 $64,493 
University Counseling & Health Services 
Personnel Wages 
Fringe Benefits 
Operating Expenses 
Capital Outlay 
Total Univ Counseling & Health Services 
Financial Aid 
I-'erscmnel Wages 
Fringe Benefits 
Operating Expmes 
C:apit;ll Outlay 
Total Financial Aid 
Grants and Scholarships 
Personnel Wages 
Fringe Benefits 
Opera t iny Expenses 
Grants, Loans, Benefits 
Capital Outlay 
Total Grants and Scholarships 
Residence Education 
Personnel Wages 
Fringe Benefits 
Operating Expenses 
Capital Outlay 
Total Residence Education 
University Ccn ter and Student Activities 
Personnel Wages 
Fringe Benefits 
Operating Expenses 
Capital Outlay 
Total University Center 
Admissions 
Personnel Wages 
Fringe Benefits 
Operating Expenses 
'3apital Outlay 
tal Admissions 

Operating Budget Detail (continued) 
Actual 
1 986487 
Budgeted 
1987.88 
Recommended 
1 988-89 
~dget  Unit Name 
Faculty Senate 
Personnel Wages 
Fringe Benefits 
Operat ing Expenses 
Capital Outlay . 
Total Faculty Senate 
Concert & Lecture Series 
Personnel Wages 
Fringe Renefits 
Operat ing Expenses 
Capital Outlay 
Total Concert & Lecture Series 
Undistributed Instructional Support 
Personnel Wages 
Fringe Benefits 
Operating Expenses 
Capital Outlay 
Total Undistributed In~tratctional Support 
Total Academic Affairs-VP 
3raduate & Special Academic Programs (Dean) 
Personnel Wages 
Fringe Renefits 
Operating Expenses - 
Capital Outlay 
Total Graduate Programs 
Honors Program 
P e r s o ~ ~ n e l  Wages 
Fringe Henefits 
Operat ing Expenses 
Capital Outlay 
Total Honors Program 
Faculty Research 
I'ersc mnel Wages 
Fringe Benefits 
Operating Expenses 
Capital Outlay 
Total Faculty Research 
Indirect Cost Rebate 
Personnel Wages 
Fringe Renefits 
Operat ing Expenses 
Capital  O l ~ t l a y  
~ta l  Indirect'Cost Rebate 
Operating Budget Detail (continued) 
Actual Budgeted 
dget Unit Name ----- 1986.87 1 987-88 
Regional Campus 
Personnel Wages 
Fringe Renefits 
Operating Expenses 
Capital Otltlay 
Total Regional Campus 
Summer Sessions 
I'ersonnel Wages 
Fringe Benefits 
Ope rating Expenses 
Capital Outlay 
Total Summer Sessions 
Morgan County Center 
Personnel Wages 
Fringe Renefits 
Operating. Expenses 
Capital Ot~tlny 
Total Morgan County Center 
VSU-Ashland Center 
Personnel Wages 
Fringe Renefits 
Operating Expenses 
Capital Outlay 
Total MSU-Ashland Center 
International Studies 
Personnel Wages 
Fringe Benefits 
Operating Expenses 
Capital Outlay 
Total International Studies 
Total Grad. & Spec. Acad Prog. 
College of Arts and Sciences-(Dean) 
Personnel Wages 
Fringe Renefits 
Operating Expenses 
Capital 0utl;ql 
Total Dean of Arts .& Sciences 
Recommended 
l988.89 
Ope rating 
dget Uni t  Name - 
Academy of Arts 
Personnel Wages 
Fringe Renefits 
Operating Expenses 
Capital Outlay 
Total Academy of Arts 
Art 
13erscmnel Wages 
Fringe Benefits 
Operat irlg Expenses 
Capital 011tlay 
Total Art 
Art Gallery 
Personnel Wages 
Fringe Benefits 
Operating Expenses 
Capital Outlay 
Total Art Gallery 
Biological & Environ. Sciences 
Personnel Wages 
Fringe Benefits 
Operating Expenses 
Capital Oi~tlay 
Total Bio. & ~ n d r o n .  Sciences 
Water Analysis Lab 
Personnel Wages 
Fringe Renefits 
Operating Expenses 
Capital Outlay 
Total Water Analysis Lab 
Communications 
Personnel Wages 
Fringe Renefits 
Operating Expenses 
Capital Outlay 
Total Communications 
English, Foreign Lang & Philosophy 
Personnel Wages 
Fringe Benefits 
Operating Expenses 
Capital Outlay 
Total Eng., For, Lang. & Phil. 
Budget Detail (continued) 
Actual 
- 1986087 
$33,038 
$2,251 
$4,02 1 
$2 59 
$39,569 
$3 1 6,040 
$58,703 
$2 1,806 
$5,469 
$402 ,O 18 
$0 
$0 
$7,790 
$0 
$7,790 
$504,422 
$93,173 
$39,200 
$1 1,425 
$648,220 
$2 1,283 
$3,565 
$5,614 
- 
$l,98 1 
$32,443 
$599,060 
$107,807 
$5 1,997 
$359 
$759,223 
$857,570 
$160,204 
$18,417 
$1,475 
$1,037,666 
H-13 
Budgeted 
1987-88 
Recommended 
1988089 
Operating Budget Detail (continued) 
Recommended 
1988-89 
Actual Budgeted 
.dget Uni t  Name 1986-87 - 1987.88 
Geography, Government & History 
Personnel Wages 
Fringe Benefits 
Operating Expenses 
Capital Outlay 
Total Geography, Gov. & History 
Mathematics 
Personnel Wages 
Fringe Renefits 
Operating Expenses 
Capital Outlay 
Total Mathematics 
Music 
Personnel Wages 
Fringe Benefits 
Operating Expenses 
Capital Outlay 
Total Music 
nhysical Sciences 
Personnel Wages 
Fringe Benefits 
Operating Expenses 
Capital Outlay 
Total Physical Sciences 
TV l'roduc tion 
Personnel Wages 
Fringe Renefits 
Operating Expenses 
Capital (311tIay 
Total T V  Production 
Total College of Arts & Sci. 
College of Professional Studies-(Dean) 
Persot~nel Wages 
Fringe Benefits 
Operating Expenses 
Capital Outlay 
Total Dean of Prof Studies 
,Operating Budget Detail (continued) 
Actual Budgeted 
~dget Unit Name 1986.87 1987.88 
Recommended 
1988-89 
School of Business and Economics 
Personnel Wages 
Fringe Renefits 
Operating Expenses 
Capital Outlay 
Total Business & Economics 
School of Education 
Personnel Wnges 
Fringe Renefits 
Operating Expenses 
Capital Outlay 
Total Education 
In Service Teacher Education 
Personnel Wages 
Fringe Renefits 
Operating Expenses 
Capital Outlay 
Total In Service Teacher Ed. 
Child Development Center 
Personnel Wages 
Fringe Benefits 
Operating Expenses 
Capital Outlay 
Total Child Development Centcr 
Hcalth, Physical Education, and Recreation 
I'ersonnel Wages 
Fringe Renefits 
Operating Expenses 
Capital Outlay 
Total Health, PE, and Rec 
Military Science 
Personnel Wages 
Fringe Benefits 
Operating Expenses 
Capital Outlay 
Total Military Science 
Psychology 
Perscm~el Wages 
Fringe Renefi t s 
Operating Expenses 
Capit:d 0t1tlay 
Total IJsyc hology 
Operating Budget Detail (continued) 
udget Unit Name 
Sociology 
Personnel Wages 
Fringe Benefits 
Operating Expenses 
Capital Outlay 
Total Sociology 
Total College of Prof. Studies 
College of Applied Sciences & Tech (Dean) 
Personnel Wages 
Fringe Benefits 
Operating Expenses 
Capital Outlay 
Total Dean of A S & T 
University Farm 
Personnel Wages 
Fringe Renefits 
Operating Expenses 
Capital Ol~tlay 
Total University Farm 
 reeding Program 
Personnel Wages 
Fringe Benefits 
Operating Expenses 
Capital Outlay 
Total Breeding Program 
Agriculture 
Personnel Wages 
Fringe Renefits 
Operating Exlvmses 
Capi t :~ l  Chtlay 
Total Agriculture 
Mining Tech Program 
Persmnel Wages 
Fringe Benefits 
Operating Expenses 
Capital Outlay 
Total Mining Tech Program 
Actual 
1986-87 
$407,883 
$74,743 
$1 1,333 
$4,42 1 
Budgeted 
1 987088 
$348,585 
$67,635 
$1 1,381 
$0 
$427,601 
$4,972,7 10 
$95,356 
$17,197 
$5 1,920 
$4,000 
$168,473 
$106,801 
$17,597 
$196,920 
$0 
$32 1,318 
$1 1,786 
$2,384 
$9,080 
$0 
Recommended 
1988-89 
Operating Budget Detail (continued) 
Actual 
~dget  Unit Name 1986.87 
Vet Tech Program 
Personnel Wages 
Fringe Benefit< 
Operating Expenses 
Capital Outlay 
Total Vet Tech Program 
Home Economics 
Personnel Wages 
Fringe Benefits 
Operating Expenses 
Clapit:ll Outlay 
Total Home Economics 
Industrial Education & Technology 
Personnel Wages 
Fringe Renefits 
Operating Expenses 
Capital Outlay 
Total Indust. Educ. 62 Tech. 
Y ursing & Allied Health 
Personnel Wages 
Fringe Benefits 
Operating Expenses 
Capital 0 t l t l ; l y  
Total Nursing & Allied Health 
Rad Tcch Program 
13ers(wnel Wages 
Fringe Benefits 
Operating Expenses 
Capital Orlt'lay 
Total Rad Tcch Program 
Total College of A S & T 
Academic Affairs Support Services 
Personnel Wages 
Fringe Renefi ts 
Operating Expenses 
Capital Outlay 
Total Academic Affairs Support Services 
Budgeted 
1987.88 
$1 16,432 
$23,445 
$15,627 
$3,600 
Recommended 
1988.89 
Operating Budget Detail (continued) 
Actual Budgeted 
ldget Unit Name ------- 1986087 1987.88 
Academic Assessment 
Personnel Wages $83,360 $39,030 
Fringe Aenelits $14,981 $7,682 
Operating Expenses $15,2 50 $20,264 
Capital 011tlay $3,938 $0 
Total Acad. Assessment $ 1  17,529 $66,976 
Registrar 
P e r s o t ~ ~ ~ e l  Wages 
Fringe Benefits 
Operating Expenses 
Capital 011tIay 
Total Registrar 
Office of Regional Development Services 
Personnel Wages 
Fringe Benefits 
Operating Expenses 
Capital Outlay 
Total Regional Devclcpment Services 
Research, Grants & Contracts 
Personnel Wages 
Fringe Renefits 
Operating Expenses 
Capital Outlay 
Total Research, Grants &a Contracts 
Area Health Education Systems 
Persc mnel Wages 
Fringe Herlefits 
Operating Expenses 
Capital Outlay 
Total Area Health Ed. Systems 
University Enrichment Program 
Personnel Wages 
Fringe Benefits 
Operating Expenses 
Capital Outlay 
Total University Enrichment Program 
Academic Services Center 
I'ersc mnel Wages 
Fringe Benefits 
Olwrating Expenses 
C:a\>it:~I 011 t I i l~  
Total Academic Serviccs Center 
Recommended 
1988-89 
Operating Budget Detail (continued) 
udget Unit Name 
Extended Campus 
Persomel Wages 
Fringe Renefits 
(')persting Expenses 
Capital Chtlay 
Total Extended Campus 
Total Academic Affairs Support Services 
Total Academic Affairs 
Undist Institutional Support 
Personnel Wages 
Fringe Renefits 
Operating Expenses 
Capital Outlay 
Total Undist Inst Support 
Undist Public Service 
Personnel Wages 
Fringe Renefits 
Operating Expenses 
Capital Orday 
Total Undist Public Service 
Facilities Support 
Personnel Wages 
Fringe Renefi t c 
Operating Expenses 
Capital, Or d a y  
Total Facilities Support 
Other Transfers 
Personnel Wages 
Fringe Benefits 
Operating Expenses 
Capital Outlay 
Total Other Transfers 
Educ & Gen Debt Service 
Personnel Wages 
Fringe RerieCits . 
Operating Expenses 
Debt Service 
Capital Outlay 
Total E & G Debt Service 
Actual 
1986.87 
$ 1  32,761 
$2 3,090 
$7 5,997 
$6,952 
$2 38,800 
$1,072,488 
$18,159,540 
$0 
$5O,2 35 
$328,480 
$212,715 
Budgeted 
1 987-88 
Recommended 
1988-89 
Operating Budget Detail (continued) 
Recommended 
1988.89 
Actual 
1986.87 . 
Budgeted 
1987.88 ldget Unit N a m e  - 
FacdtyIStaff Benefits 
Personnel Wages 
Fringe Benefits 
Operating Expenses 
Capital Outlay 
Total FacultyIStaff Benefits 
Matching Funds 
Perscw nel W:lges 
Fringe Reidit s 
Operating Expenses 
Capital Outlay 
Total Matching Funds 
Total Undist. Instit. Support 
Total Education & General 
Auxiliary Services 
Cable TV Service 
Personnel Wages 
Fringe Renefits 
Operating Expenses 
Capital Outlay 
Total Cable TV Service 
Copy Center 
Personnel Wages 
Fringe Renefits 
Operating Expenses 
Capital Outlay 
Total Copy Center 
Married Housing 
Personnel Wages 
Fringe Benefits 
Operating Expenses 
Capital Outlay 
Total Married Housing 
Trailer Parks 
Perst mnel Wages 
Fringe Renefits 
Operating Expenses 
Capital Outlay 
'otal Trailer Parks 
Operating Budget Detail (continued) 
adget Unit Name 
University Center Custodial 
Personnel Wages 
Fringe Benefits 
Operating Expenses 
Capital Outlay 
Total Univ Center Custodial 
Residence Hall Services 
Personnel Wages 
Fringe Benefits 
Operating Expenses 
Recharges 
Capital Outlay 
Total Residence Hall Services 
Residence Hall-Telephone 
Persoi~nel Wages 
Fringe Benelits 
Operating Expenses 
Capital Out lay 
Total Residence Hall-Telephone 
ksidence Hall-Housing 
Fers( mnel Wages 
Fringe Reneli ts 
Operating Expenses 
Capital Ot~tlay 
Total Residence Hall-Housing 
Concessions/Vending 
Personnel Wages 
Fringe Benefits 
Operating Expenses 
Capital Outlay 
Total ConcessiondVending 
Food Services 
Personnel Wages 
Fringe Renefits 
Operating Expenses 
Capital Outlay 
Total Food Services 
Actual 
1986.87 
$4 1,764 
$8,522 
$10,850 
-- 
$3,635 
$64,77 1 
$454' 
$3 3 
$703,050 
$01 
$0 
Budgeted 
1987.88 
$43,144 
$8,962 
$20,680 
$1,750 
$74,536 
$0 
$0 
$1,074,550 
$0 
$0 
$1,074,550 
$0 
$0 
$169,460 
$0 
$169,460 
$270,341 
$38,37 1 
$79,120 
$0 
$387,832 
$40,956 
$4,536 
$138,200 
$2,OOo 
$185,692 
$9 3,004 
$16,953 
$25,534 
$0 
$135,491 
Recommended 
1 988.89 
Operating Budget Detail (continued) 
Actual 
1986-87 - 
Budgeted 
1987-88 
Recommended 
1988.89 udget Unit Name 
ADUC Cafeteria 
Personnel Wages 
Fringe Benefits 
operat ing Expenses 
Capital Outlay 
Total ADUC Cafeteria 
Alumni Tower Cafeteria 
Personnel Wages 
Fringe Renefits 
Operating Expenses 
Capital Outlay 
Total Alumni Tower Cafeteria 
Catering 
Personnel Wages 
Fringe Renefits 
Operating Expenses 
Capital Outlay 
Total Catering 
University Store 
Personnel Wages 
Fringe Renefits 
Operating Expenses 
Capital Outlay 
Total University Store 
Golf Course 
Personnel Wages 
Fringe Renefits 
Operating Expenses 
Capital Outlay 
Total Golf Course 
Faculty /Staff Housing 
Personnel Wages 
Fringe Benefits 
Operating Expenses 
Capital 0utl:iv 
Total FacultyIStaff Housing 
Sugar Shack 
Persolme1 Wages 
Fringe Benefits 
Operating Expenses 
Capital Outlay 
Total Sugar Shack 
Operating Budget Detail (continued) 
Actual 
1986.87 
Budgeted 
1 987.88 
Recommended 
1988.89 udget Unit Name - 
Laundry 
Persrmnel Wages 
Fringe Benefits 
Operating Expenses 
Capital Outlay 
Total Laundry 
Student Housing 
Personnel Wages 
Fringe Jjenefi ts 
Operat  ing Expenses 
Capital Outlay 
Total Housing 
University Center-0 & M 
Personnel Wages $0 $0 
Fringe Benefits $0 $0 
Operating Expenses $42,115 $56,000 
Capital Or~t lay  $0 
- -- 
$0 
Total University Center-0 62 M $42,115 $56,000 
Residence Educatioc 
Personnel Wages 
Fringe Renefits 
Operating Expenses 
Capital Outlay 
A'otal Residence Education 
Recreation Room 
Personnel Wages 
Fringe Benefits 
Operating Expenses 
Capital Outlay 
Total Recreation Room 
Auxiliary Debt Service 
Personnel Wages 
Fringe Benefits 
Operating Expenses 
Capital Outlay 
C M t  Service 
Total Auxiliary Debt Service 
Facility Remodeling 
Persoi~nel Wages 
Fringe Benefits 
Operating Expenses 
Capital Outlay 
Llebt Service 
Total Facility Remodeling 
Total Auxiliary Services 
tal Institutional 
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
Exempt Emp l oyees 
C. N. GROTE 
PRESIDENT 
CAROL JOHNSON 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT 
CAROL JOHNSON 
SECRETARY TO THE BOARD OF REGENTS 
RANDALL L. WELLS 
COORDINATOR OF SCHOOL RELATIONS 
PROFESSOR OF EWCATION 
PAGE: 001 
1988-89 1987-88 X 
SALARY CONTRACT SALARY CONTRACT INC 
BETTY PHI L L N  
ADMINISTRATIVE 
Non-Exempt Employees 
SECRETARY 
INSTITUTIONAL RESEARCH, PLANNING & EVALUATION 
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
Exempt Emp l oyees 
VACANCY $50,000.00 12 
DIRECTOR, INSTITUTIONAL RESEARCH, PLANNING & EVALUATIW 
JEANNE CSBORNE $25,588.00 12  
RESEARCH ANALYST 
VACANCY 
SECRETARY 
Non-Exempt Emp l oyees 
$5.70 HR 
UNIVERSITY ADVANCEMENT 
OFFICE OF THE EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT 
Exempt Gnp I oyees  
KEITH R. W E S  
EXECUT I VE ASS I STANT FOR UN I VERS I TY ADVANCEMENT 
JAN G. BURGE 
DIRECTOR OF CONFERENCE SERVICES 
TROY BURGESS 
AMINISTRATIVE SECRETARY 
LINDA F. SIMPSON 
ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARY 
OFFICE OF MEDIA RELATIONS 
JUDITH C. YANCY 
DIRECTOR OF MEDIA RELATIONS 
JAMES R .  . BRADLM 
STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER 
PATRICIA A. RICOON 
SECRETARY 
PAULINE H. YOUNG 
STAFF WRITER 
PAGE: 002 
1988-89 1987-08 X 
SALARY CONTRACT SALARY CONTRACT INC 
Non-Exempt Gnployees 
$11.19 HR 
Exempt Gnp 1 oyees  
$29,776.00 12 
Non-Exemp t Enp 1 oyees  
UN I VERS I TY AaVANC EMENT 
OFFICE OF DEVELOPMENT 
ROBERT T. HOYVERTW 
D RECTOR OF D N  LOPMENT 
(136,375 YSU - E12.125 USU FOUNDATION) 
JAMES R. W I L L  
DIRECTOR OF EAGLE ATHLETIC FUND 
PEGGY M. CORNETT 
CLERK TYPIST 
DEBORAH L. FOUCH 
SECRETARY 
OFFICE OF ALUMNI RELATIONS 
1988-89 
SALARY CONTRACT 
Exenp t Emp l oyees  
$48,588.08 12 
Non-Exmp t F s p  l oyees  
$5.06 I-U? 
Exempt Emp l oyees  
WILLIAM H. REDWINE $31.628.88 12 
DIRECTOR OF A L W I  RELATI- 
TAM1 B. JONES $18,859.00 12 
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF ALUMNI RELATIONS 
JEFFREY S. CRUMP 
ALUM1 RECOROS SPECIALIST 
LINDA K. UORGAN 
SECRETARY 
Non-Exenp t Gnp l oyees  
$5.59 HI? 
PAGE: 003 
1987-88 X 
SALARY CONTRACT INC 
UNIVERSITY ADVANCEMENT 
OFFICE OF ALUMNI RELATIONS 
CANDACE A. STAIRER 
ALUM1 RECORDS CLERK 
OFFICE OF PUBLICATIONS 
JOHN A. HOLLM 
DIRECTOR OF PUBLICATIONS 
CINDY GRAY 
GRAPHIC DESIGNER 
PAGE: 004 
190849 1987-88 X 
SALARY CONTRACT SALARY CONTRACT INC 
Non-Exemp t Gap l oyees 
$5.32 HR 
Exempt Gap l oyees 
ATHLETICS - 
OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR 
PAGE: 885 
1988-89 1987-88 X 
SALARY CONTRACT SALARY CONfRACT INC 
Exempt Enp l oyees 
VACANCY $42,095.00 12 $41,269.00 12 2.88 
DIRECTOR O f  ATHLETICS 
DAVID R. BRWK $29,417.00 12 $28,840.88 12 2.88 
ASST DIR OF ATHLETICS FOR PROMOTIONS & MARKETING 
J I M  MCCLELUN $13,172.88 12 $12,913.88 12 2.81 
ACADEMIC ATHLETIC COUNSELU? (JOINT A P P O 1 m  - VOLLEYBALL) 
BETH NEmON 
SECRETARY ' 
PATRICIA J. P ILES 
CLERK TYPIST 
Non-Exenp t Emp l oyees 
$5.92 HR 
OFFICE OF THE TRAINER 
KEITH MOBSTER 
HEAD ATHLETIC TRAINER 
CAROLE L. M A  
ASSISTANT ATHLETIC TRAINER 
Exempt Gnp l oyees 
$24,316.88 12 
ATHLETICS - 
WORTS INF-TIW 
RANDY L. STACY 
DIRECTOR OF SPORTS INFORMATIW 
BRENDA C. KISSINGER 
SECRETARY 
BASEBALL 
STEVE HAMILTON 
BASEBALL COACH 
INSTRUCTOR OF H€ALTH, PE, AND RECREATION 
BASKETBALL 
THOlUS K .  GAITHER 
BASKETBALL COACH 
2,840 IffU - $4,888 Msu FOUNDATION) 7v 
JEFFREY A. WRKHAER 
ASSISTANT BASKETBALL COACH 
WILLIAM M. MUSE 
ASSISTANT BASKETBALL COACH 
PAGE: 086 
1988-89 1987-88 X 
SALARY CONTRACT SALARY CWTRACT INC 
Exmp t Emp l oyees 
$23,970.88 12 $23,588.88 12 2.88 
Norr-Exmp t Emp l oyees 
$5.81 HR 
Exmp t Enp l oyees 
Exeunp t Emp l oyees 
$46,920.00 11 
ATHLETICS - 
BASKETBALL 
TERESA L. W A R D  
SECRETARY 
FOOTBALL 
BILL J .  BALDRIDGE 
HEAD FOOTBALL COACH 
TERRY J .  CHIN 
ASS I STANT FOOTBALL COACH 
VICTOR A. CURK 
ASSISTANT FOOTBALL COACH 
DAN1 EL W.  GOOCH 
ASSISTANT FOOTBALL COAOH 
JOHN W.  HARBAUGH 
ASSISTANT FOOTBALL COACH 
JEFF W. MOlWM 
ASSISTANT FOOTBALL COM=H 
PHILLIP K. ZACHARIAS 
ASSISTANT FOOTBALL COACH 
SHERRY R. MAYS 
SECRETARY 
PAGE: 887 
198849 1987-00 X 
SALARY WURACT SALARY CONfRACT INC 
Non-Exmp t Gnp l oyees 
$5.81 HR 
Exempt Gnp l oyees 
Non-Exemp t Enp l oyees 
$5.81 HR 
ATHLETICS - 
GOLF 
-
Exelnp t Enp 1 oyees 
REX CHANEY 
t F  COACH 
JOINT APPOINTMENT - ACADEUIC AFFAIRS) Y 
Exennpt Employees 
MOHAWED SABIE 
ER COACH 
JOINT APPOINTMENT - ACADWIC AFFAIRS) ?= 
JACE NATHANS4 
TENNIS COACH, PART-TIME 
SWIWING 
Exwpt  Gnployees 
PAGE: 808 
1988-89 1987-80 X 
SALARY CONTRACT SALARY CONTRACT 1% 
Exempt Emp l oyees 
MICHAEL E. FORD $6,418.88 89 
MEN'S AND WOMF?NSS SWIWING (XMCH, PART-TIME 
ATHLETICS 
WENS BASKETBALL 
LORETTA W L C M  
-*s BASKETBALL COMW 
LOUISA C. OUGAN 
ASSISTANT BASKlETBALL COACH 
PAGE: 889 
1988-89 1987-88 X 
SALARY CONTRACT SALARY CONTRACT INC 
Exempt Employees 
$25,962.88 12 $25,452.88 12 2.88 
VACANCY 
WMENsS SOFTBALL COACH, PART-TIME 
WENS TENNIS 
Exmp t Gnp i oyees 
$3,358.88 89 
VACANCY 
TPWIS COACH, PART-TIME 
WOUPI'S VOLLEYBALL 
Exmpt Employees 
$3,511.88 89 
JIM MCCLELY 
S VOLLEYBALL COMm 
JOINT AWOINTMENT - DIRECTOR'S OFFICE) 'I" 
ATHLETICS - 
CROSS COUNTRY 1988-89 S A M  CONTRACT 
1987-88 
SALARY CONTRACT 
PAGE: 818 
. . 
Exempt Enp l oyees 
DANIEL K. LINDSEY $6,128.~ rn $s,eee.ee es 2.88 
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY COACH, PART-TIME 
DIVISION OF AOUINISTRATIVE AND FISCAL SERVICES PAGE: 811 
OFFICE OF THE VICE PRESIDENT 1988-89 1987-08 x SALARY CONTRACT SALARY CONTRACT INC 
Exempt Gnp l oyees 
PORTER DAILEY $55,431.88 12 $54,344.88 12 2.88 
VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMIN AND FISCAL SERVICES 
NELL B. BUND $18,521.88 12 $18,157.88 12 2.88 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
Non-Exenp t Gap l oyees 
CAROL D. BARKER $7.58 HR $7.35 HR 
ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARY 
OFFICE OF BUDCETS & MANAGEMENT INFO SERVICES 
E x m p  t Eap l oyees 
VACANCY ~ s . e e 4 . m  12 $ j ;8 ,239 .~  12 
DIRECTOR OF m n s  AND MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SERVICES 
MAf?K 0. ST LEY $28,636.88 12 $28,874.88 12 
BUXiET%LICY ANALYST 
VACANCY 
RESURCH ASSISTANT 
JOYCE MEREOITH 
ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARY 
Non-Examp t Gap l oyees 
1 HR 
DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATIVE AND FISCAL SERVICES 
OFFICE Of BUSINESS SERVICES 
MICHAEL R. WALT- 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF FISCAL SERVICES 
VIRGINIA CAUDILL 
PAYROLL OFFICER 
W E N C E  L. CRW 
PROe€RTY ACCOUNTING CLERK (JOINT APPOINTMENT - FOOO SERVICES) 
FREDA D. DONALDSON 
LQAN COLLECT ION OFFICER 
CHARLOTTE DawDY 
BWER 
RONALD D. JONES 
PROeERTY ACCOUNTING OFFICER 
BENNY H. JUSTICE 
STUDENT MXOUNTS COWSELOR 
RAY M. PINNOa 
CONTROLLER 
STEVE SCHAFER 
SENIOR ACCOWTANT 
PHILLIP R. SMITH 
ACCOUNTANT I 
OFFICER 
CAROL BARBER 
HUD CASHIER, BUSINESS 
BEVERLY J. BREWER 
PAYROLL SPECIALIST 
SEW1 CES 
1988-89 
S A W  CONTRACT 
Exempt Enp l oyeen 
$44,418.88 12 
$26,212.88 12  
$18,378.88 12 
1987-88 
SALARY CONTRACT 
PAGE: 012 
X 
INC 
DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATIVE AND FISCAL SERVICES 
W I C E  OF BUSINESS SERVICES 
DEBBIE BURNETT 
C L r n  TYPIST 
DEBORAH L. MHART 
ACCOUNT1 NG ASS I STANT 
e O m I E  L. FANNIN 
CLERK TYPIST 
R m M l A  S. FIELDS 
CLERK TYPIST 
JANn GLOYER 
ACCOUNTANT I 1  
PAMELA S. HESLER 
BUSINESS CASHIER 
MILDRrn C. KING 
CLmK TYPIST 
LEOTA QUISEWERRY 
DATA ENTRY SPECIALIST I1 
DECQK: A. R1EY)LE 
. - 
BUSINESS CASHIER 
CARLA R. RUCKOR 
CLmK TWIST 
TERRI SONS 
=nARy 
W E T  S. STOKLEY 
CLERK TWIST 
OFF ICE OF W I N G  SERVICES 
Non-Ex-t Employees 
$6.29 HR 
PAGE: 813 
198748 X 
S A M  coNmAcT INC 
WAYME P. CABLE 
OIRfiCTOR OF COYPUTING S W I C E S  
PAGE: 814 DIVISION OF WINISTRATIVE AND FISCAL SERVICES 
OFFICE OF COUPUfING SERVICES 
ANDREA F. CORNETT 
PROGRAUAER 
RANDY L. HALL 
PmGMwm 
DREW W. HENDORSON 
PRmRAwm 
KEVIN B. JAMES 
OPERATING ANALYST 
'IONS 
BETH PATRICK 
DATA BASE SYSTEMS ANALYST 
VACANCY 
LEAD SYSTEMS ANALYST- 
VACANCY 
ACADEMIC CONSULTANT 
SUE M. BANG 
COUWTING SUPPORT COORDINATOR 
CHARLES W. BLOIINS 
COMPUTER OPERATOR 
KATHY S. CASKEY 
COUPUTER OPERATOR 
JAMES G. COOK 
SENIOR COMPUTER -1CATIONS TECHNICIAN 
RUTH DAVIS 
SECRETARY SPECIALIST 
UICHML EIDRIDGE 
COUPUfER COUUNICATIONS TECHNICIAN 
198-9 
SALARY CONTRACT 
Exempt G B ~  l oyeer 
$18,747.00 
$28,113.00 
$28,113.88 
$26,366.88 
$34,7u.88 
$27,121.88 
$30,538.88 
$18,878.88 
Non-Examp t Gnp l oyeer 
$8.66 
1987-00 
SALARY CONTRACT 
X 
INC 
DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATIVE AND FISCAL SERVICES 
OFFICE OF PERSONNEL SERVICES 
Exempt Gmp l oyee s 
JACK JONES 
DIRECTOR OF PERSONNEL SERVICES 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION OFFICER & DESEG P U N  COORDINATOR 
ANITA R. MUSSER 
RECRUITMENT AND OUPLOYMM MANAGER 
WILLIAM J . + RILEY 
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF PERSONNEL 
VACANCY 
ADMINISTRATIVE CONTRACT ALLOTMENT 
PHYLLIS J. D W T  . 
P-EL ASSISTANT 
DIANE M. UWSON 
SECRETARY 
JANET UCCACZTY' 
WLOYIEE BENEFITS COUNSELOR 
SANDRA ROGERS 
SECRETARY 
OFFICE OF m)<Y RADIO 
LARRY NETHERTON 
GENERAL UmAGER of mAKY 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF RADIO-lV 
MISTIE L. COOK 
NWS AND WBL IC  AFFAIRS DIRECTOR 
1988-89 
SALARY m T  
Exempt EAp l0ye.s 
$35,748.88 12 
1987-88 
SALARY CONTRACT 
PAGE: 815 
X 
I* . 
DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATIVE AND FISCAL SERVICES 
OFFICE OF W RADIO 
JUDITH A. F U V  LL 
~ROUO~~&MLOF~ENT DIRECTOR 
DANIEL S. HITTEPOLE 
eROOUCTION DIRECTOR 
WILLIAM H. UCINTOSH 
MUSIC AND FINE ARTS DIRECTOR 
CHARLES K. W 
SPORTS AND SPECIAL EVENTS DIRECTOR 
RAY ROBERTS 
CHIEF DJGINEER OF VIIMCr' 
SUSAN G. WESTFALL 
PROGRAM DIRECTOR 
DEBBIE A. SNEDEGAR - 
S€cRETARY 
WFICE OF SAFETY AND SECURITY 
VACANCY 
DIRECTOR OF SAFETY AND SECURITY 
ROGER HOLBROOK 
ASSOC I ATE DIRECTOR, SAFETY AND SECURITY 
MICHAEL 0 .  STEVENS 
MANAGER FOR SECURITY PATROL SERVICES 
E romp t Enp l oyee s 
$9,818.88 12  
Non-Exempt Gnp l oyees 
8 HR 
PAGE: 816 
1987-00 X 
SALARY CONTRACT INC 
Examp t Gnp i oyees 
$31,576.88 12  $36,956.88 12 
DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATIVE AND FISCAL SERVICES PAGE: 817 
OFFICE OF SAFETY AM) SECURITY 
Non-Exempt Employees 
JAMES M. ADWS 
SECURITY OFFICER 
REGENIA R. BARKER 
DISPATCHER 
W. S. BARKER 
SECURITY OFFICER 
JOHN BARNETT 
SECURITY OFFICER 
KILBERLY K. BENTLM 
DISPATCHER 
CONTROL SPECIALIST 
CANDACE A. CAW1 
SECRETARY 
JAMES K. DOUGHERTY 
SECURITY OFFICER 
DONNIE R. HALL 
SECURITY OFFICER 
REDA HARRIS 
SECURITY OFFICER 
BEVERLY A. HOlBRmK 
D I SPATCHER 
DAVID J. JOINTER 
SECURITY OFFICER 
GARY UNHAU 
S H I R  SUPERVISOR 
ANNA F. NUT2 
01 SPATCHER 
SANMU J. STEVENS 
DISPATCHER 
1988-89 
SALARY CONTRACT 
1987-00 
SA LAW CONTRACT 
X 
INC 
DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATIVE AND FISCAL SERVICES 
OFFICE OF COWlWICATION SERVICES 
Exempt Emp l oyees 
PAGE: 818 
1988-89 1987-88 X 
SALARY CONTRACT SALARY CONTRACT INC 
WILLIAM ROSENBERG 
DIRECTOR OF W I C A T I O N  SERVICES 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF EDUCATIONAL MEDIA 
JAMES COOK $27,294.88 12 $26,758.88 12 2.88 
COORDINATOR OF COMMUNICATION ENGINEERING 
Non-Exemp t Gnp l oyees 
KATHY FRALEY 
SECRETARY 
JAMES HALL 
SENIOR ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN 
. . 
MICHAEL HOGGE 
SENIOR ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN 
BENTON C. HOVVARD 
ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN I 1  
mENT N. JONES 
ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN I I 
OSCAR W. STEVENS 
ELECTRONICS TECHNICIAN I 
OFFICE OF PRINTING SERVICES 
K. MARTIN HUFFWAN 
MANAGER OF PRINTING AND POSTAL SERVICES 
Exelnp t Enp l oyees 
$28,308.00 12 
DI.VISION OF ADMINISTRATIVE AM) FISCAL SERVICES 
OFFICE OF PRINTING SERVICES 
RICK D. AOKINS 
PRINTER I 1  
JEFF BIZZEL 
PLY CLEW 
PART-TIME) 'i" 
MARILYN P. CFZANK 
PRINTER I 
NLYNN FUGATE 
CUSTOMER SERVICE CLERK 
JULIE F. WEER 
TYPESETTER 
P M  L. MAGGARD 
COPY CENTER OPERATOR 
CINDY TRENT 
PRINTER I 1  
VACANCY 
COPY CENTER OPERATOR 
SUE WESLEY 
GRAPHIC ASSISTANT 
DAVID M. WRIGHT 
PRINTER I 
POST OFFICE 
1988-89 
SALARY CONTFUCT 
NowExempt Employees 
$7.51 HR 
HI? 
HR 
HR 
HR 
HR 
HR 
HR 
HR 
HR 
1987-86 ' 
SALARY CONTRACT 
PAGE: 819 
X 
INC 
2.81 
2.81 
2.81 
2.81 
2.81 
2.81 
2.81 
2.81 
2.88 
2.81 
Exanp t Gnp l oyeer  
ALLEN D. HICKS 
POSTMASTER 
DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATIVE AM) FISCAL SERVICES 
POST OFFICE 
MAUDE E. PARISH 
POSTAL CLERK 
DONNA N. PRATHER 
POSTAL CLERK 
JANE A. PLANCK 
TELEPHONE OPERATOR/RECEPT ION IST 
PAGE: 828 
1988-89 1987-00 X 
SALARY CONTRACT SALARY CONIRACT INC 
Non-Exmp t Emp 1 oyee s 
$5.29 HR 
Non-Exerap t Gnp 1 oyees 
$ 5  Hf? 
DIVISION OF STUDENT DEVELOPMENT PAGE: 821 
OFFICE OF THE VICE PRESIDENT 1988-89 1987-88 X SAURY CONTRACT SALARY CONTRACT INC 
Exempt Emp l oyees 
DAVIQ U. MINCEY $46,501.09 12 $45,589.00 12 2.88 
VICE PRESIDENT FOR STUDENT DEVELOPMENT 
MYRONDOAN 
ASSISTANT TO THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR STD. DEVELOPMENT 
C0OW)INATOR OF GREEK AFFAIRS & STUDENT ORG. 
INSTRUCTOR OF RADISTV 
JEANIE S. SCRJGGS $18,521.88 12 $18,157.88 12 2.88 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
Non-Exempt Emp l oyees 
SHERI L. WHITE $5.81 HR 
SECRETARY 
OFFICE OF CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT 
Exempt Gnp l oyees 
PHILLIP M. HOQPER $32,749.88 12 
DIRECTOR OF CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT 
Non-Exempt Enp l oyees 
REGINA STEVENS 
SECRETARY 
DIVISION OF STUDENT DEVELOPKNT 
OFFICE OF UNIVERSITY CO(MSEL1NG & HEALTH SERVICES 
PAGE: 822 
1988-89 1987-88 X 
SALARY CONTRACT SALARY CONTRACT INC 
Exmp t Gnp l oyees 
DANIEL A. ANOERSON $26,862.88 18 $26,335.88 18 2.88 
ACTING DIRECTOR OF UNIV COUNSELING & HEALTH SERVICES 
MY J. BLAIR $ 2 2 , 4 4 0 . ~  12 $z,eee.ee 12 2.88 
NURSE, R.N. 
DORIS DALES $12,987.00 89 $12,732.88 89 2.88 
NURSE. R.N. 
PEGGY E. KID0 $12,987.00 89 $12,732.88 89 2.88 
NURSE, R.N. 
KENITHA KING $17,286.88 12 $16,868.00 12 2.88 
NURSE, R.N. 
VACANCY $1,357.88 12 $1,338.00 12 2.83 
ADMINISTRATIVE CONTRACT ALLOTMENT 
VACANCY $31,188.88 12 $38,576.88 12 2.88 
COCMSELOR 
N o d x e m p t  Enp l oyees 
DEBORAH A. CAUDI LL 
SECRETARY SPECIALIST 
SHERRY L. HOrYARD 
UBORATORY ASSISTANT 
EDITH P. UOORE 
INTMENT - UNIVERSITY CENTER) 
INA P. POmRS 
CLERK TYPIST 
BEfWICE V. STAGGS 
CLEW TYPIST 
BRIGETTE A. BLNINS 
CLERK TYPIST 
DIVISION OF STUDENT DNELOFMENT 
OFFICE OF FINANCIAL AID 
PAGE: 823 
X 
INC 
198849 
, M Y  CONTRACT 
1987-88 
SALARY CONTRACT 
Exempt Gnp l oyees 
$29,776.88 12 JAMES MORTW 
DIRECTOR OF FINANCIAL AID . 
VACANCY 
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF FINANCIAL AID 
Non-Exenp t Gnp l oyees 
$5.83 HR B. CRLM 
CLERK TYPIST 
MARYLENE FRYMAN 
SECRETARY 
CAROLYN S. .HENSLEY 
SECRETARY SPEC IAL IST 
CAROL J. LAFERTY 
FINANCIAL AID SPECIAL 
DOMU P *  MCALISTER 
FINANCIAL AID SPECIAL 
OFFICE OF UNIVERSITY CENTER & STUDENT ACTIVITIES 
E x m p  t Gnp l oyees 
LARRY STEPHENSON $36,626.88 12 $35,987.88 12 
DIRECTOR OF UNIVERSITY CENTER & STUDENT ACTIVITIES 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF ACCOUNTING 
CLYDE I. JAMES $28,768.88 12 $28,283.88 12 
MANAGER OF UNIVERSITY CENTER SERVICES 
SUSETTE D. REWINE $23,333.00 12 $22,875.88 12 
COORDINATOR OF UNIV CTR eROGRAMS & SPECIAL EVENTS 
ANNA M. RIGGLE $36,626.88 12 $35,987.00 12 
COMSELOR FOR NO)S-TRADITIWL STUDENTS 
DIVISION OF STUDENT DEVELOPMENT PAGE: 024 
OFFICE OF UNIVERSITY CENTER & STUDENT ACTIVITIES 1988-89 1987-88 X 
SALARY CONTRACT SALARY CONTRACT INC 
E x m p  t Enp 1 oyees 
ROBERT WELLS 
DIRECTOR OF INTRAMURALS AH) RECREATION 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF HEALTH PE & RECREATIW 
EDITH UOORE 
HOUSEKEEPER 
PART-T I ME [JOINT d I N T M E N T  - HEALTH CLINIC) 
MILDRED S. MOORE 
SECRETARY 
OFFICE OF ADMISSIONS 
Non-Exmp t Gnp 1 oyees 
Exempt Emp 1 oyees 
CHARLES MYERS $33,172.88 12 $32,521.88 12 2.88 
DIRECTOR OF ADMISSIONS 
RHOMlA L. BALDWIN $23.333.88 12 $22.875.00 12 2.88 
COORDINATOR FOR RECRUITING 
D E U I E  0. CORNETT 
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF ADMISSIONS 
Z W  M. FERWSON 
ADMISSIONS COUNSELOR 
ALENE E. W I R E  
COOROINATOR OF ADMISSICN SYSTEMS 
SANORA L. UCINTOSH 
ADMISSIWS COUNSELOR 
DIVISION OF STUDENT DEVELOPMENT 
OFFICE OF ALMISSIONS 
PERRY LEROY 
STUDENT ADVISOR 
INTMENT - ACADEMIC AFFAIRS) 
ROBIN A. BUCK 
CLERK TYPIST 
DELLA L. JOHNSW 
SECRETARY 
JULIE  A. W E E  
SECRETARY 
NANCY O'DELL 
SECRETARY 
OFFICE OF MINORITY STUDENT AFFAIRS 
JERRY GORE 
DIRECTOR OF MINORITY STWENT AFFAIRS 
PEGGY A. OVERLY 
MINORITY STUXNT RECRUITER 
VACANCY 
SECRETARY 
PAGE: 825 
1988-89 1987-88 X 
SALARY CONTRACT SALARY CONTRACT INC 
Exempt Gnp l oyees  
$19,867.00 1 8  $19,477.88 1 8  2.88 
Exempt Gap loyeas  
$27,795.00 12 
Non-Examp t Gnp l oyees  
$5.13 HR 
DIVISION OF STUDENT DNELOeMENT 
OFFICE OF UNIVERSITY ENROLUPIT SERVICES 
Exmp t Emp 1 oyees 
TIUOTHY P. RHODES 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR Of ENROLLMENT SERVICES 
Non-Exemp t Eirp l oyees 
RiioMDA G. SWIM 
FINANCIAL AID SPECIALIST 
UNIVERSITY LANES 
PAGE: 826 
1980-89 1987-08 X 
SALARY CONTRACT SALARY CONTRACT INC 
$39,443.88 12 $38,669.88 12 2.88 
lARRY W I L S O N  
W € R  OF UNIVERSITY LANES 
Exeunp t Enp I oyees 
$27,568.88 12 $27,819.88 ' 12 
{ ISION OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 
OFFICE OF VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 
OFFICE OF THE VICE PRESIDENT 
STEPHEN S. TAYLOR 
VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 
DONNA M W E  
AWINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
THERESA M. DAVIS 
SECRETARY 
LOIS C. TACKITT 
DATA ENTRY SPECIALIST I 1  
FACULTY SENATE 
PAGE: 027 
1988-89 1987-88 X 
SALARY CONTRACT SALARY CONTRACT INC 
Exempt Enp l oyees 
Non-Exempt Emp l oyees  
$5.81 HR 
Non-Exempt Emp l oyees  
JUDY CARPENTER 
7 ECRETARY JOINT APPOINTMENT - CONTINUING EDUCATION) 
DIVISION OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 
OFFICE OF GRADUATE AND SPECIAL ACADEMIC PROGRAMS 
OFFICE OF THE DEAN 198849 
SALARY CONTRACT 
PAGE: 828 
1987-88 x 
SALARY CONTRM=T INC 
Exempt Emp l oyees 
VACANCY $51,254.00 12 $58,249.88 12 2.88 
D U N  OF GRADUATE AND SPECIAL ACADEMIC PROGRAMS 
PATRICIA WATTS $28,837.88 12 $28,271.88 12 2.88 
COORDINATOR OF GRADUATE PROGRAMS 
Non-Exempt Eirp l oyees 
D I X I E  BUNKEN6ECKLER $7.40 HR $7.25 HR 2.88 
AOMINISTRATIVE SECRETARY 
DIANE T. DEMQSS 
AmINISTRATIVE 
RHONDA L. KEGLEY 
SECRETARY 
SECRETARY 
AND SPECIAL ACADEMIC PROGRMS 
UORMEAD STATE UNIVERSITY - ASHUNO CENTER 
ROBERT L. GOOWASTER 
DIRECTOR OF MSU - ASHUND 
E x m p  t Enp l oyees 
$43,865.00 12 
Non-Examp t Gnp l oyees 
DIVISION OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 
OFFICE OF GRADUATE AND SPECIAL ACADEMIC PROGRMS 
PAGE: 029 
UORMEAD STATE UNIVERSITY - MORGAN COMTY CENTER 1 988-89 1987-88 X 
SAURY CONTRACT SALARY ONTRACT INC 
JONELL TOBIN 
COORDINATOR 
BRENDA 0 .  BROWN 
SECRETARY 
Exempt Employees 
$25,588.88 12 
DIVISION OF 
COLLEGE 
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 
OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
OFFICE OF THE D E N ,  ARTS AND SCIPlCES 
J W  C. P H I L L M  . 
DEAN OF ARTS & SCIP(CES 
PROFESSOR OF GEOSC I ENC E 
BEATRICE FALLS 
ADMINISTRAT I V E  SECRETARY 
MARCIA B. REYNOUIS 
SECRETARY 
THOMAS M. STERNAL 
DEPARTMENT CHAIR 
PROFESSCM OF ART 
DAVID BARTLETT 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF ART 
B I L L  BOOTH 
PROFESSOR OF ART 
DIXQN FERRELL 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF ART 
ROBERT M I N I  
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR 
RYAN 
ART 
ROGER JONES 
PROFESSOR Of ART 
ART 
PAGE: 838 
1988-89 1987-88 x 
SAURY CONTRACT SALARY CONTRACT INC 
Exempt Emp l oyees  
$51,429.88 12 $58,428.88 12 2.88 
Non-Exmp t Gnp l oyees 
$8.42 HR 
Exempt Gap l oyees 
$45,396.00 12 
DIVIS ION OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AM) SCIENCES 
ART 
- 
Exempt Emp l oyees 
JOE SARTOR 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF ART 
STEPHEN TIROlJE 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF ART 
DON B. YOUNG 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF ART 
Non-Exempt Gnployees 
BRENDA WHIT1 
SECRETARY 
1988-89 1987-88 X 
SAURY CONTRACT SAURY CONTRACT INC 
BIOLOGICAL AND ENVIROWENTAL SCIENCES 
GERALD L. DOMOSS 
DEPARTMENT CHAIR 
PROFESSOR OF BIOLOGY 
DAVID BRCIUMISEN 
PROFESSWl OF BIOLOGY 
FRED BUSROE 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF BIOLOGY 
RICHARO EVERSOLE 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF BIOLOGY 
JERRY W E L L  
PROFESSOR OF BIOLOGY 
DAVID WGRANE 
PROFESSCR OF BIOLOGY 
E x m p  t Emp I oyees  
DIVIS ION OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
BIOLOGICAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES 
DAVID L. MCNEELY 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF 
LESLIE UEADE 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF 
TED PASS 
PROFESSOR OF BIOLOGY 
MADISON eRYOR 
PROFESSOR OF BIOLOGY 
DAVID SAXON 
PROFESSOR OF BIOLOGY 
HOYVARD SETSER 
PROFESSOR OF BIOLOGY 
CRAIG T. VAN BELL 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF 
BIOLOGY 
BIOLOGY 
BIOLOGY 
1988-89 
SALARY CONTRACT 
Exempt Enp loyees  
$24,939.88 09 
$26,673.88 89 
MARY 
RITA 
PAGE: 832 
Non-Exmp t Gnp l oyees  
$5.81 HR VALERIE D. MAYSE ECRETARY 
JOINT Ape01 - PHYS SCI  & MATH SCI)  
J. STRUNK 
SECRETARY 
BIOLOGICAL & ENVR. SCIONCES - WATER ANALYSIS LAB 
ExOIBpt frrp 1 0~0.8  
8. W R I M  $18,577.88 12 
WATER ANALYST/ASSISTANT ME0 TECH COOROINATOR 
PAGE: 833 DIVISION OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
1988-89 1987-88 X 
SALARY CONTRACT SALARY COMfUCT INC 
Exempt Emp l oyees 
$44,864.88 12 $43,964.88 12 2.88 RICHARD J .  DANDENEAU 
DEPARTMENT CHAIR 
PROFESSOR OF JOURNALISM 
UWREKE S. ALBERT 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR SPEECH 
MICHAEL B IEL  
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF RADIO-TV 
W. DAVID BROW 
PROrrSSOR OF JOURNALISM 
DAVID R. COLLINS 
ASSIST ANT PROFESSOR OF RADIO-N 
JOYCE CRCMOMHITING 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF SPEECH (ON LEAVE WITHOUT PAY 1988-89) 
LARRY DALES 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF JOURNAL1 
DALE GREER 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF W I ~ W  
HARLEN HALM 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF SPEECH 
WILLIAM J. LAYNE 
-1ATE PROFESSOR OF THEATRE 
T M I C A L  DIRECTOR 
TRAV I S LOCKHART 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF THEATRE 
JAMES QUISENBERRY 
PROFESSOR OF SPEECH 
TOM SCOTT 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF SPEECH 
DIVIS ION OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AM> SCIEWES 
COWUNICATIONS 
Exempt Gnp l oyees  
1988-89 
SALARY CONTRACT 
PAGE: 834 
1987-88 X 
SALARY CONTRACT INC 
CATHY L.  T W  
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR 
VACANCY 
ASS I STANT 
VACANCY 
ASS I STANT 
PROFESSOR 
VACANCY 
INSTRUCTOR 
PROFESSOR 
SPEECH 
SPEECH 
JOURNALISM 
SPEECH 
AND I .E. COACH 
COACH 
VACANCY 
ASS I STANT PROFESSOR OF JOURNAL1 SM 
JACK WILSON 
PROFESSOR OF SPEECH 
THOMAS L. YANCY 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF RADIO-TV 
Non-Exemp t Gnp l oyees  
WANDA JONES 
SECRETARY . . 
MARGARET YOONC 
SECRETARY 
ENGLISH,FOREIGN W A G E S  AND PHILOSOPHY 
G. RONALD DOBLER 
DVARTWNT CHAIR 
PROFfSSOR Of ENGLISH 
Exempt Enp l oyees  
$45,335.88 12 $44,446.88 12 
DIVISION OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
MICHELLE B O I S S W  
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF W L I S H  
GLENNA CAWBELL 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF ENGLISH 
VICENTE CAN0 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF ROWXE UNGUAGES 
MARC GUSSEf? 
PROFESSOR OF M L I S H  
BETTY GURLEY 
PROFESSOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
FRANCES HELPHINSTINE 
PROFESSOR OF ENGLISH 
JOYCE C. LaMSTER 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF EWGLISH 
GEORGE M. LUCKEY 
PROFESSOR OF P H I C r n  
FRANK MWRW 
PROfESSOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
GEORGE MAYS 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF W L I S H  
RONALD D. MORRISON 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF ENGLISH 
€WARD UORROW 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF ENGLISH 
MARY NETHERTON 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF FRENCH 
ROSE ORLICH 
PROFESSOR OF ENGLISH 
BETM H. PETERS 
ASSISTANf ~ € s s o R  OF ENGLISH 
GLENN ROGERS 
PROFESSOR OF ENGLISH 
1980-89 
SALARY CONTRACT 
Exempt Enployees 
$26,891.00 89 
$29,978.88 89 
$27,458.00 89 
$33,855.88 89 
$32,641.00 89 
$32,553.88 89 
$31,256.88 89 
$34*ses.ee 89 
$39,689.88 09 
$24,840.88 89 
$24,888.88 89 
$27,152.88 09 
$27,378.88 09 
$33,715.88 89 
$22,428.88 89 
$34,887.88 89 
PAGE: 835 
1987-88 
. SALARY CONTRACT 
DIVISION OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
ENGLISH,FOREIGN LANGUAGES AND PHILOSOPHY 
Exempt Employees 
JUDY ROGERS 
PROFESSOR OF fNGL1 SH 
JOHN R. SECOR 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF GERMAN 
THOMAS S. STROIK 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF ENGLISH 
M. K THOMAS 
PROFESSOR OF ENGLISH 
VACANCY 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF ENGLISH 
VACANCY 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF ENGLISH 
VACANCY 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF ENGLISH 
VACANCY 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF ENGLISH 
VACANCY 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF ENGLISH 
VICKIE E. WEIR 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF ENGLISH 
EUGENE 0 .  Y o w G  
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF ENGLISH 
V N Y  TRENT 
SECRETARY 
DORIS WELLS 
ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARY 
1988-89 
SAURY C O N W T  
Non-Exemp t Emp l oyees 
$5.81 HR 
PAGE: 836 
1987-80 X 
SALARY CfflTRACT INC 
DIVISION OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIWCES 
GEOGRAPHY, GOVERNMENT & H I  STORY 
BROADUS JACKSON 
DEPARTMENT CHAIR 
PROFESSOR OF HISTORY 
LINDSEY BACK 
PROFESSOR OF GOVERNMENT 
JACK BIZZEL 
PROFESSOR OF GOVERNMENT 
ROUNO L. BURNS 
PROFESSOR OF GEOGRAPHY 
GARY COX 
PROFESSOR OF GEOGRAPHY 
JAMES P. DAHLBERG 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF GOVERNMENT 
DONALD F. F U T T  
PROFESSOR OF HISTORY 
ROBERT GOULD 
PROfESSOR OF GEOGRAPHY 
WILLIAM C. GREEN 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF GOVERNMENT 
CHARLES HOLT 
PROFESSOR OF HISTORY 
JOHN KLEBER 
PROFESSOR OF HISTORY (ON LEAVE WITHOUT PAY 1988-89) 
1988-89 
SALARY CONTRACT 
Exenp t Gnp l oyees 
$46,866.00 
PERRY LEROY 
PROFESSOR OF HISTORY 
JOINT APPOINTMENT - STUDENT D N E L W M M )  
ONE-HALF TIME) 
JAMES ROBINSON 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF GEOGRAPHY 
KAY SCHAFER 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF G O V W E N T  
COORDINATOR OF PARA-LEGAL STUD I ES 
PAGE: 037 
1987-88 
SALARY CONTRACT 
DIVIS ION OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCI EWES 
GEOGRAPHY, G O V W E N T  & HISTORY 
STUART S P W E  
PROFESSOR OF HISTORY 
VACANCY 
ADMINISTRATIVE CONTRACT ALLOTMENT 
BARBARA S . TRENT 
SECRETARY 
GLENN JOHNSTON 
DEPARTMENT CHAIR 
PROFESSOR OF MATHEMTICS 
BEN FLORA 
PROFESSdR OF MATHEMATICS 
J O M N I E  F R W  
- ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF MATHEMATICS 
ROOGER HAWONS 
PROFESSOR OF MAT HEMATICS 
LLOYD JAISINGH 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF MATHEMATICS 
CHARLES R. LEIGH 
INSTRUCTOR OF MATHEMATICS 
ROBERT LINDAHL 
PROFESSOR OF MATHEMATICS 
PAGE: 838 
1908-89 1987-88 X 
SALARY CONTRACT SALARY CONTRACT INC 
Exempt Emp 1 oyees 
$35,675.00 09 $34,965.88 0 9  
Non-Exempt Employees 
$6.45 HR $6.32 HR 
Exempt Gnp 1 oyees 
$44,567.88 12 
DIVISION OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
MATHEMAT ICS 
NELL MAHANEY 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF MATHEMATICS 
JAMES WNN 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR Of MATHEMATICS 
D I X I E  MOORE 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF MATHEMATICS 
GCRDON NOLEN 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF MATHEMATICS 
1900-09 
SALARY CONTRACT 
Exempt Emp l oyees 
TED PACK 
INSTRUCTOR Of MATHmATICS 
RANDY K. ROSS 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF MATHEMATICS 
JOYCE SAXON 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF MATHEMATICS 
Non-Exmp t Emp l oyees 
LOUISE LOWER 
SECRETARY 
VALERIE D. MAYSE 
- BIOL & WV SCI 6 PHYS SCI) 
CHRISTOPHER GALLAHER 
DEPARTMENT CHAIR 
PROFESSOR OF MUSIC 
1987-88 
SALARY CONTRACT 
PAGE: 839. 
X .  
I W  
DIVISION OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
MUS I C  
-
Exempt fnrp l oyees 
DAVID ANDERSOlJ 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF MUSIC 
ANNE BEANE 
INSTRUCTOR OF MUSIC . 
JAMES BEANE 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF MUSIC 
WILLIAM BIGHAM 
PROFESSOR OF MUSIC 
LEO BLAIR 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF MUSIC 
SUANNE BLAIR 
ASSISTANT PROF SOR OF MUSIC ( ~ E - H A L F  T I M E P  
LARRY R . B LOCHER 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF MUSIC 
JAMES BRMX 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF MUSIC 
JON W. BURGESS 
ASS I STANT PROFESSOR OF MUS I C 
-ELL FL IPPIN 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF LIUSIC 
JO A. KEENAN 
NSfRUCTof? OF MJS C [ F m - F I n H s  TI&{ 
LARRY KEENAN 
PROFESSOR OF MUSIC 
MILFORD KUHN 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF MUSIC 
M L E  LWDER 
PROFESSOR of W I C  
EDYVARD MALTERER 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF MUSIC 
19a0-09 
SALARY CONTRACT 
PAGE: 940 
1987-08 X 
SALARY CONTRACT INC 
DIVISION OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
UUSIC 
RICHARO 0. MILES 
DIRECTOR OF BANDS 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF W I C  
FREDERICK WELLER 
PROFESSOR OF MUSIC 
EUGENE NORDEN 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF MUSIC 
RUM( A. OODIS 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF MUSIC 
ROBERT PRITCHARD 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF MUSIC 
RAYMOND ROSS 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF MUSIC 
LUCRETIA STETLER 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF MUSIC 
VASILE VENETTOZZI 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR 
JOHN E. VITON 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF W S I C  
Non-Exempt Etnployees 
VIVIAN S. FANNIN 
SECRETARY 
VACANCY 
CLERK TYPIST 
PAGE: 841 . 
1987-88 X 
SALARY CONTRACT INC 
DIVISION OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
PHYSICAL SCIONCES 
Exempt Emp l oyee s 
198&89 
SALARY CONTRACT 
1987-88 
SALARY CONTRACT 
PAGE: 842 . 
WILLIAM R. FALLS 
DEPARTMENT CHAIR 
PROFESSOR OF SCIENCE 
ZD(IA K . BARNES 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF CHEMISTRY 
RUSSELL BROJGELMAN 
PROFESSOR OF PHYSICS 
WADE CAIN 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF CHEMISTRY 
DAVID CUTTS 
PROFESSOR OF PHYSICS 
MAURICE €SHAM 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF SCIENCE 
RONALD F IEL  
PROFESSOR OF SCIENCE 
HERBERT HEDGECOCK 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF CHEMISTRY 
RICHARD HUNT 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF CHEMISTRY 
DAVID HY LBERT 
PROFESSOR OF GEOSCIENCE 
CHARLES E. MASON 
ASS I STANT PROFESSOR OF GEOSC I EWE 
UMAR PAYNE 
PROFESSOR OF CHEMISTRY 
CHARLES WIDDEN 
PROFESSOR OF PHYSICS 
REGINA KISSICK 
SECRETARY 
DIVISION OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
PHYSICAL SCIENCES 
PAGE: 843 
1988-89 
SALARY CONTRACT 
1987-08 
SALARY CONTRACT 
VALERIE D. MAYSE 
SECRETARY 
JOINT APPOINTM - BIOL SCI & MATH SCI) [ow-nwa T M ~  
Non-Exempt Gnp I oyees 
OFFICE OF N PRODUCTION 
Exempt Employees 
A U T W  GRUBB-SWETNAM $24,451.88 12 $23,971.00 12 2-00 
COORDINATOR OF TELEVISION PRODUCTION 
TIMOTHY W.  YOUNG $16,889.00 12 $16,557.88 12 2.01 
TELEVISION PROOUCER 
BARBARA S. YOUNG 
SECRETARY 
Non-Exempt Gnp l oyees 
$5.81 HR 
DIVISION OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 
COLLEGE OF PROFESSIONAL STUDIES 
OFFICE OF THE DUN, PROFESSIML STUDIES 
Exempt Gnp l oyees 
LARRY JONES 
DEAN OF PROFESSIONAL STUD1 ES 
m E S S O R  OF EDUCATION 
Non-Exemp t Gnp l oyees 
NORITTA J. BRAOT 
ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARY 
JOAN F W S W  
SECRETARY 
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS AN0 ECONOMICS 
WILLIAM M. WHITAKER 
ASSOCIATE DEAN 
PROFESSOR OF FINANCE 
JOHN M. ALCORN 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF ACCOUNTING 
BONNIE H. BAILEY 
INSTRUCTOR OF DATA PROCESSING 
RAY D. BERNARD1 
PROFESSOR OF BUSINESS EDUCATION 
HER8ERT BERRY 
ASSOCIATE 
ROLAND BUCK 
ASSOC I ATE 
PROFESSOR OF DATA PROCESSING 
PROFESSOR OF ECONOMICS 
PAGE: 044 
1988-89 1987-88 X 
SALARY CONTRACT SAURY CONTRACT INC 
Exempt Enp l oyees 
$49,529.00 12 $48,557.00 12 
DIVIS ION OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 
COLLEGE OF PROFESSIONAL STUDIES 
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS AND ECONOMICS 
Exempt i , n p  l oyees 
RODGER CARLSON 
PROFESSOR OF MARKETING 
COOROINATOR OF MARKETING AND MANAGEMENT 
C. DALE CAUDILL 
INSTRUCTOR OF MANAGEMENT 
A L M  D. CONYERS 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF FINANCE 
BERNARD DAVIS 
KILPATRICK PROFESSOR OF BANKING 
JOHN GRAHAM 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF ACCOUNTING 
WILSON C. GRIER 
DIRECTOR FOR SMALL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT CENTER 
JACK HENSON 
ASS I STANT PROFESSOR OF BUS I NESS EDUCAT I 
CHARLES HICKS 
PROFESSOR OF W A T I O N  
SUE Y. LUCKEY 
PROFESSOR OF BUSINESS EDUCATION 
COORDINATOR OF INFORMATION SCIENCES 
BEVERLY J.  MCCORMICK 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF REAL ESTATE 
TERESA C. MCGLONE 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF MARKET NG (ON LEAVE WITHOUT PAY 1988-89f 
VERNON L. MCGLONE 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF FINANCE 
ROBERT E MfADOYYS 
PROFESSOR OF MANAGEMENT 
GREW R. MILLER 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF ECONOMICS 
PAUL J . WLCAHY 
INSTRtCTOR OF DATA PROCESSING 
1988-89 
SALARY CONTRACT 
1987-88 
SALARY CONTRACT 
PAGE: 845 
X 
INC 
1.85 . 
2.08 
1-76 
1.88 
1.17 
2.00 
1.99 
1.78 
2.14 
2.13 
1.86 
1.86 
1.92 
1.93 
1.98 
DIVISION OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 
COLLEGE OF PROFESSIONAL STUD1 ES 
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS AND ECONWICS 
Exempt Gnp I oyees 
HELEN A. NORTHCUTT 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF BUSINESS EDUCATION 
J M  W. OSBORNE 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF ACCOUNTING 
P. OSBORNE 
ASS I STANT PROFESSOR 
C. OUSLEY 
ASS I STANT 
MARKET I NC; 
BUS I NESS 
ROSEMARY PEAVLER 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF FINANCE 
JACK W. PETERS 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF MANAGEMENT 
B I L L  B. PIERCE 
PROFESSOR OF MARKETING 
WILLIAM A. ROOGDRS 
PROFESSQR OF DATA PROCESSING 
VACANCY 
INSTRUCTOR OF MANAGEMENT 
VACANCY 
INSfRUCTOR OF DATA PROCESSING 
VACANCY 
INSTRUCTOR OF BUSINESS EDUCATION 
VACANCY 
PROFESSOI? OF ECONOMICS 
VACANCY 
INSTRUCTOR OF MARKETING 
GARY L. VAN METER 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR ACCOUNT 
LOYVELL K. WILLIAMS 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF ACCOUNTING 
MESGHENA YASIN 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF ECONOMICS 
1988-09 
SALARY CONTRACT 
1987-08 
SA M Y  CONTRACT 
PAGE: 046 
DIVISION OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 
COLLEGE OF PROFESSIONAL STUD1 ES 
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS AND ECONOMICS 
CHERYL ALDERMAN 
7 ECRETARY PART-TIME) 
JUDITH A. GELLISPIE 
SECRETARY 
W Y  
MYRA 
LYNN 
C. LYKINS 
SECRETARY 
C. MAYSE 
SECRETARY 
A. ROBINSON 
SECRETARY 
SCHOOL OF EDKATION 
1988-89 1987-88 X 
SALARY CWTRACT SALARY CONTRACT INC . 
Non-Exemp t Ernp l oyees 
$5.81 HR 
J IM  BOYVMAN 
ASSOCIATE DEAN 
RECMJS BACK 
PROFESSOR OF EDUCATION (EARLY RETIREMENT AGREEMENT) 
DEBORAH E. BEMBRY 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF EDUCATION 
SHIRLEY BLAIR 
COORDINATOR OF CLINICAL UI(D FIELD EXPERIENCES 
ASSISTANT WK)FESSOR OF EDlEATION 
DIANE COX 
ASSISTANT PROfESSOR OF EDUCATION 
RICHARD DANIEL 
PROFESSOR OF EDUCATION 
DIVISION OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 
COLLEGE OF PROFESSIONAL STUDIES 
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 
GRETTA WMCAN 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF EDUCATION 
JOHN R. W A N  
PROFESSOR OF EDUCATION 
DANIEL J. FASKO 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF EDUCATION 
WALLACE FLINT 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF EDUCATION 
J DRY FRANKLIN 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF =AT ION 
KENT FREELAND 
PROFESSOR OF EDUCATION 
CAROL GEORGES 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF EDUCATION 
DANIEL P. GRACE 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF EDUCATION 
UWROHCE GRIESINGER 
PROFESSOR OF EDUCATIW 
COLETTA GRINDSTAFF 
ASSISTANT PROfESSOR OF EDUCATION 
COLEEN B. HAMPTON 
INSTRUCTOR OF EDUCAT ION 
TESTING AND NALUATIW OFFICER 
TUCHER EDUCATION PROGRAklS 
1988-89 
SAURY CONTRACT 
KATHERINE HERZOG 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF EDUCATION 
CREGORY A. HORSY 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR W EDUCATION 
BERNICE D. HOWELL 
INSTRWTOR OF EMlCATIOH 
HARRY MAYHEW 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF EDUCATION 
Exempt Gap l oyees 
$25,254.88 
$46,318.88 
$24,823.88 
$26, gee. ee 
$38,256.88 
$32,364.88 
$26,251 .88 
$23,338.88 
$37,899.88 
$27.758.88 
$22,249.88 
1987-88 
SALARY CONTRACT 
PAGE: 848 
X 
INC 
DIVISION OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 
COLLEGE OF PROFESSIONAL STUDIES 
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 
Exernp t t a p  l oyees 
PAUL MCGHEE 
F'RofxsSOR OF EDUCATION 
COORDINATOR OF ELEMENTARY, READING & SPECIAL EDUCATIW 
RODNEY D. MILLER. 
PROFESSOR OF EDUCATION 
BILLY MOORE 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF EDUCATION 
ROBERT N E W  
PROFESSOR OF EDUCATION (EARLY RETIREMENT AGREEMENT) 
DEAN W .  OWEN 
PROFESSOR OF EDUCATION 
JOHN W. PAYNE 
PROFESSOR OF EDUCATION 
MARY A. POLLOCK 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF EDUCATION 
DREAM PRICE 
ASSISTANT COORDINATOR OF READING CENTER 
ASSISTANT PROfESSOR OF EDUCATION 
ROBERT L. PRICKETT 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR Of EDUCATION 
DIANE R I S  
PROFESSOR OF EDUCATION 
HAROLD ROSE 
CCXRD I NATOR LEADERSH I P/FOUNDAT IONS PROGRAMS 
PROFESSOR OF EDUCATION 
BARBARA F. RLISSELL 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF EMK=ATION 
LAYLA SABI E 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF EDUCATION 
EDNA SCHACK 
ASSISTANT PROFES OF EDUCATION (-ED P o s I T I w y  
1988-89 
SAURY CONTRACT 
1987-88 
SALARY CONTRACT 
PAGE: 849 
X 
INC 
1.99 
2.16 
1.86 
2.25 
2.47 
1.97 
2.28 
2.41 
2.16 
2.39 
1.85 
1.86 
1.98 
1.88 
DIVISION OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 
COLLEGE OF PROFESSIONAL STUD1 ES 
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 
Exempt .Grip l oyees 
MARKHAM SCHACK 
ASSOCIATE PROFES OF EDUCATION ( w m  m m w ~  
DAN THOMAS 
PROFESSOR OF EDUCATION 
VACANCY 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF EDUCATION 
VACANCY 
PROFESSOR OF EDUCATION 
VACANCY 
PROFESSOR EDUCATION 
VACANCY 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF EDUCATION 
VACANCY 
EDUCATION (OPEN RANK) 
WILLIAM WEIKEL 
PROFESSOR W EWK=ATICN 
SUE WELLS 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF EDUCATION 
DEREK WWRDLM 
PROFESSOR OF EDUCATION 
COORDINATOR OF EDUCATIONAL SERVICE UNIT 
CORDON W. WILL IS  
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF EDUCATION 
JEAN WILSON 
PROFESSOR OF EDUCATION 
COORDINATOR, LEADERSHIP AND SECONDARY EDUCATION 
STEPHEN S. YOUNG 
PROFESSOR OF EDUCATION 
1988-89 
SALARY CONTRACT 
PAGE: 050 
1987-88 X 
SALARY CONTRACT INC 
DIVIS ION OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS PAGE: 8 5 1  
COLLEGE OF PROFESSIONAL STUD1 ES 
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 
LENA m1NS 
SECRETARY 
DEBORAH A. CLINE 
SECRETARY 
SUSAN L. EIDSON 
SECRETARY 
VIRGINIA L. KEY 
SECRETARY 
JENNIFER RILEY 
CLERK TYPIST 
VACANCY 
SECRETARY 
OFFICE OF INSERVICE TEACHER EDUCATION 
Non-Exempt Emp l oyees 
Exempt h p  l oyees 
GEORGE E. TROUTT 
INATOR REGIONAL IN-SERV CE ACTIVITIES & INTERNSHIP 
W L E A v E  W~THOUT PAY i 988-04 
1988-89 
SALARY CONTRACT 
1987-88 
S A W  CONTRACT 
X 
INC 
DIVISION OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 
COLLEGE OF PROFESSIONAL STUDIES 
EDWATION - CHILD DEVELOPMENT 
Exempt Gnp 1 oyees 
KAREN HAkMONS 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF EDUCATION 
Non-Exempt Employees 
JEANNE K. HUIE 
TEACHER AIDE 
Exempt Emp 1 oyees 
EARL BENTLEY 
DOPARTMENT CHAIR 
PROFESSOR OF HEALTH, PE, AND RECREATION 
P A L E R  ADKINS 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF HEALTH PE & RECREATION 
URAoEAN BRam 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF HEALTH PE & RECREATION 
MICHAEL BROWN 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF HEALTH, PE, AND RECREATION 
REX CHANEY 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF HEALTH PE AND R CREATION (JoIw - 1 N w m T  - OFFICE OF A ~ L E T I c s f  
BUFORD CRAGER 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF EDUCATION 
L W  FITZGERALD 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF HEALTH PE & RECREATION 
ELIZABETH NESBITT 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF HEALTH PE & RECREATION 
PAGE: 052 
1988-89 1987-88 % 
SALARY CONTRACT SALARY CONTRACT INC 
DIVISION OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 
COLLEGE OF PROFESS I OWL STUD I ES 
HEALTH/PHYS I CAL EDUCAT EON/f?ECREAT I ON 
Exempt Employees 
W A R D  C. NESBITT 
PROFESSOR OF HEALTH, PE, AND RECREATION 
GRETTA OSBORNE 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF HEALTH PE & RECREATION 
JAMES O W E  
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF HEALTH PE & RECREATION 
PAUL A. RAINES 
PROFESSOR OF HEALTH, PE, AND RECREATION 
MHAWED SABI E 
PROFESSOR OF HEALTH PE AND RECREATION (JOINT APPOINTMENT I OFFICE OF ATHLETICS) 
HARRY SWEENEY 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF HEALTH, PE, UJD RECREATION 
CHARLES TlawsoN 
PROFESSOR OF HEALTH, PE, AND RECREATION 
MSTRUCTOR OF HEALTH, PE, AM) RECREATION 
PART-TIME) 
MESCAL GRAY 
EQUIPMENT ROOM CLERK 
W E  GRAY 
EQUIPMENT ROOM CLERK 
LINDA L. WEY 
CLERK TYPIST 
REGENA C. STONE 
SECRETARY 
1987-88 
SALARY CONTRACT 
PAGE: 853 
x 
INC 
DIVISION OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 
COLLEGE OF PROFESSIONAL' STUD1 ES . 
PSYCHOLOGY 
Exempt Emp i oyees  
GEORGE TAPF' 
DEPARTMENT CHAIR 
PROFESSOR OF PSYCHOLOGY 
BRADLEY L . CLOUCH 
PROFESSOR OF PSYCHOLOGY 
STEVEN D. COOY 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF PSYCHOLOGY 
ANNA L. D W E E  
ASSOCIATE M F E S S O R  OF PSYCHOLOGY 
JAMES GOTSICK 
PROFESSOR OF PSYCHOLOGY 
BRUCE MATT I NGLY 
PROFESSOR OF PSYCHOLOGY . 
CHARLES MORGAN 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF PSYCHOLOGY 
FRANCIS OSBORNE 
PROFESSOR OF PSYCHOLOGY 
VACANCY 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF PSYCHOLOGY 
1988-89 
SAURY CONTRACT 
N O W  M. PORTER 
SECRETARY 
Non-Exemp t Gnp l oyees 
$6.39 HR 
PAGE: 854 
1987-88 X 
SALARY CONTRACT INC 
D I V I S I W  OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 
COLLEGE OF PROFESSIONAL STWDIES 
SOCIOLOGY', SOCIAL WORI( AND CORRECTIONS 
Exempt Emp l oyees 
DAVID RUDY 
DEPARTMENT CHAIR . 
PROFESsm OF SOCIOLOGY 
ROBERT BYLUM) 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF SOCIOLOGY 
L O U  CROSTWAITE 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF SOCIAL WORK 
TED MARSHALL 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF SOCIAL WRK 
THOMAS MUNSON 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF SOCIOLOGY 
tmwn PATTON 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF SOCIOLOGY 
EWTARD B. R E V E S  
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF SOCIOLOGY 
JOHN M. SEELIG 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF SOCIAL WORK 
COORDINATOR OF SOCIAL WORK 
VACANCY 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF SOCIOLOGY 
VACANCY 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF SOCIAL WORK 
ALBAN WHEELER 
PROFESSOR 
W I T m  
PROFESSOR 
PATSY VmITSOIJ 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR SOCIOLOGY 
' PAGE: 855 
1987-88 X 
SALARY CONTRACT INC 
$40,355.88 ' 12 2.80 
DIVISION OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 
COLLEGE OF PROFESSIOIJAL STUDIES 
SOCIOLOGY, SOCIAL W R K  AM) CORRECTIWS 
MICHELLE BOYD 
SECRETARY 
MILITARY S C I W E  
PAGE: 856 
1988-89 1987-88 X 
SALARY CONTRACT SALARY CONTRACT INC 
Non-Exemp t Emp l oyees 
$5.81 HR 
VANESSA R .  CECIL 
SECRETARY 
Non-Exemp t Emp l oyees 
$5.81 HR 
DIVISION OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 
COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCES AND TECHNOLOGY 
OFFICE OF THE DEAN, APPLIEO SCIENCES & TECHNOLOGY 
Exempt Employees 
CHARLES M. DERRICKSON 
DEAN O f  APPLIED SCIENCES & TECHNOLOGY 
PROFESSOR OF AGRICULTURE 
PACE: 857 
1-9 1987-88 X 
SALARY CONTRACT SALARY CONTRACT INC 
rVANOA J.  W S E  
BOOKKEEPER I I 
JOYCE MADE 
ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARY 
NANCY NORMAN 
SECRETARY 
Non-Exempt Employees 
$7.15 HR $7.81 HR 
AGRICULTURE At@ NATURAL RESOURCES - &RICULTURE 
JUDITH K. WILURO 
DEPARTMENT CHAIR 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF AGRICULTURE 
JOE B W I X E N  
PROFESSOR OF AGRICULTURE 
GENE D. CARSWELL 
INSTRUCTOR OF HORSaUNSHIP 
MANAGER OF UNIVORSIM STABLES 
DEBBYA. JOHNSON 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF AGRICULTURE 
JAMES W T I N  
A S S  I ATE PROFESSOR OF AGRICULTURE 
Exempt Enployees 
$39,267.88 12 
DIVISION OF ACADWIC AFFAIRS PAGE: 858 
COLLEGE OF #'PLIED SCIENCES AND TECHNOLOGY 
AGRICULTURE AND NATURAL RESWRCES - AGRICULTURE 1 9-9 1987-88 X 
SALARY CO)(mUCT SAURY CONTRACT INC 
T M  A. MCMILUN 
INSTRUCTOR OF HORSEMANSHIP 
GLENN A. PETERSON 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF AGRICULTURE 
CHARLES 8. ROCmS 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF AGRICULTURE 
VACANCY 
AGRI BUSINESS PECIAL IST  
ROBERT WLFE 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF AGRICULTURE 
ROSALIE CONLEY . 
BOWKEEPER I 
WANDA L. J W S  
SECRETARY 
VACANCY 
HORTICULTURE 
Non-Exempt Employees 
$5.93 HR 
TECHNICIAN 
AGRICUTLURE AND NATURAL RESOORCES - FARM 
EDDIE LUNDERGAN 
FARM MANAGER 
Examp t b p  loyees 
$20,562.88 12 
DIVISION OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS PAGE: 859 
COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCES AND TECHNOLOGY 
AGRICUTLURE AM) NATURAL RESOURCES - FARM 
Non-Exmp t Gnp l oyees 
1988-89 
SALARY CWTRACT 
RONALD L.  ARNETT 
FARM LABORER 
DARRELL E 
FARM 
JAMES GREGORY 
CARPENTER 
FRED SCHWEICKART 
FARM UBORER 
PEFtRY SNIDER 
FARM LABORER 
1987-00 X 
SALARY CONTRACT INC 
AGRICULTURE AND NATURAL RESOURCES - BREEDING 
Non-Exerap t h p  1 oyees 
DAVID EGELSTON $5.81 HR 
LIVESTOCK TECtiN I C  I AN 
AGRICULTURE AND NATURAL RESOURCES - VET TECH 
Exempt Ljrp 1 oyees 
DONALD APPLEGATE $37,343.88 11 
A IN AT OR OF v n  TECHNOLOGY 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF VET TECHNOLOGY 
VIV IAN S. BARNES $28,487.00 11 
INSTRUCTOR OF VET TECHNOLOGY 
DIVISION OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 
COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCES AND TECHNOLOGY 
AGRICULTURE AND NATURAL RESOURCES - VET TECH 
BARBARA KRAKOFF 
INSTRUCTOR OF VET TECHNOLOGY 
SCOTT W. RUNDELL 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF VET TECHNOLOGY 
VACANCY 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF VET TECHNOLOGY 
PAULA S. WILLIAMS 
CLERK TYPIST 
RANDY L. WRIGHT 
CUSTOO I AN 
Exempt Enp l oyees 
PAGE: 060 
1988-89 1987-88 X 
SALARY CONTRACT SALARY CONTRACT INC 
Non-Exemp t Emp l oyees 
$5.92 HI? 
AGRICULTURE AAD NATURAL RESOURCES - MIMING TECH 
Exempt Emp l oyees 
W. CHARLES PATRICK $29,899.88 11 
COOROINATOR OF MINING TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF MINING TECHNOLOGY 
VACANCY $24,338.88 89 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF MINING TECHNOLOGY 
$5.88 -HR 
M.60 HR' 
DIVIS ION OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 
COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCES AND TECHNOLOGY 
HOME ECONOMICS 
Exempt Emp l oyees 
PAGE: 061 
1988-89 1987-88 X 
SALARY CONTRACT SALARY CONTRACT INC 
MARILYN Y. SAUPLEY 
DEPARTMENT CHAIR 
JANE C. ELLINGTON 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF HOME ECONOMICS 
CAROLYN FLATT 
DIRECTOR OF PERSONAL DEVELOPMWT INSTI  
INSTRUCTOR OF PERSOIJAL DEVELOPMENT 
NANCY G W  
DIRECTOR OF INSTITUTIONAL FOODS LAB 
INSTRUCTOR OF HOME ECONOMICS 
MICHELLE B. KUNZ 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF HOME ECONOMICS 
RICK L. MOREHEAD 
INSTRUCTOR OF HOME ECONOMICS 
CAROLYN TAYLOR 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF HOME ECONOMICS 
VACANCY 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF HOME ECONOMICS 
BARBARA A. COLLINS 
FOOD SERVICES WORKER 
MONIE COLLINS 
FOOD SERVICES 
WILMA I. LEWIS 
SECRETARY 
GLENDA STACY 
FOOD SERVICES WORKER 
'TUTE 
Non-Exmp t h p  l oyees 
$5.20 HR 
DIVISION OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 
COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCI  OJCES AND TECHNOLOGY 
INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION A M  TECHNOLOGY 
ROBERT NEWTON 
DEPARTMENT CHAIR 
PROFESSOR OF INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION 
1988-89 
SAURY CONTRACT 
N3DOLLAH B. ARDESHIR 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION 
WALTER S. GILLOCK 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF INWSTRIAL CMICATIW 
ROBERT HAYES 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION 
DENNIS KARWATKA 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION 
WAYNE MORELLA 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION 
EDWARD G. NASS 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION 
MUDE ROBERTS 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION 
GREGORY R. RUSSELL 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION (ON LEAVE WITHOUT PAY 1988-89) 
RONALD D. SPANGLER 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF INDUSTRIAL EDUCATIW 
ROONEY B. STANLEY 
ASS I STANT PROFESSOR OF ELECTRIC I TY/ELECTRON 
RONALD TUCKER 
PROFESSOR OF INWSTRIAL  EDUCATION 
VACANCY 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF WEIDING 
Exempt Gnp l oyees 
$44,945.88 
VACANCY 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION 
JOHN VANHOOSE 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF WOODS TECHNOLOGY 
ICS 
1987-88 
SALARY CONTRACT 
PAGE: 862 
X 
INC 
DIVISION OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 
COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCES AND TECHIJOLOGY 
INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION AND TECHNOLOGY 
JOYCE H. PHILLIPS 
SECRETARY 
SUSI E E. SPENCER 
CLERK TYPIST 
NURSING AbJD ALLIED HEALTH 
BETTY PORTER 
DEPARTMENT CHAIR 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR O f  NURSING 
ALTA L.  BLAIR 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF NURSING 
JANICE B R W E N  
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF NURSING 
R I S C I L L A  GOTSICK 
COOROINAT OR OF AUTOTUTORIAL LAB 
COORDINATOR OF APPLI ED SCI ENCES COMPUTER LAB 
Exesp t Enp l oyees 
$43,669.88 
JANET GROSS 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF NURSING 
SUSAN B. HAMLIN 
NURSING -TORY ASS I STANT (ONE-HALF TIME) 
PATRICIA A. HERAU) 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF NURSING 
FREDA L. KILBURN 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF NURSING 
SHERYL LUCHTEFELD . 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF NURSING 
PAGE: 863 
198&89 1987-08 X 
SALARY CONTRACT SALARY CONTRACT INC 
DIVISION OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 
COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCES AND TECHNOLOGY 
NURSING AND ALLIED HEALTH 
BARBARA A. MOORE 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR 
PAULINE RAMM 
ASSOCIATE PROF- 
COORDINATOR MIRSINC 
ELIZABETH TAPP 
DIRECTOR OF STUDENT 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR 
VACANCY 
ASS I STANT PROFESSOR 
VACANCY 
ASS I STANT PROFESSOR 
VACANCY 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR 
VACANCY 
COOROINATOR OF BSN 
ASSOC I ATE PROFESSOR 
Exempt Enp l oyees 
OF NURSING 
OF W I N G  
& ALLIED HEALTH XI CONT ED PROGRAM 
SER FOR NURSING & ALLIED HLTH SERVICES 
Of NURSING 
OF NURSING 
OF NURSING 
OF NURSING 
Non-Exempt Gnployees 
JUDY K. W E  
SECRETARY 
CINDY K THCWSW 
C L ~ K  TYPIST 
PAGE: 064 
1987-08 X 
SALARY CONTRACT INC 
DIVIS ION OF ACADEUIC AFFAIRS 
COLLEGE Of APPLIED SCIENCES AND TECHWLOGY 
NURSING AND ALLIED HEALTH SCIENCES - RAD TECH 
E x m p  t Gnp l oyees 
RAE SMITH 
COORDINATOR Of RADIOLOGIC TECWLOGY PROCRAM 
ASS I STANT PROFESSOR OF RAD I OLOG I C TECHNOLOGY 
BARBARA C. BARKER 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF RADIOLOGIC TE:CHNOLOGY 
JACKLYNN DARLING 
ASS I STANT PROFESSOR OF RAD I OLOG I C TECHNOLOGY 
PAGE: 065 
1986-89 1987-88 X 
SAURY CONfRACT SAURY CONTRACT INC 
$38,133..00 12 $29.542.88 12 2.88 
DIVISION OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 
OFFICE OF ACADmIC AFFAIRS SUPPORT SERVICES 
OFFICE OF THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
PAGE: 866 
1988-89 1987-88 X 
. SALARY CONTRACT S A W  CONTRACT INC 
Exempt fnrp l oyees 
VACANCY $58,284.88 12 $49,219.88 12 2.88 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS SUPPORT SERVICES 
OFFICE OF ACADEMIC ASSESSMENT 
Exempt Emp l oyees 
PATTY ELDRIDGE $28,111.00 12 
COORDINATOR OF TESTING PROGRAMS 
. . Non-Exemp t Gnp l oyees 
PEGCY L. HALL $5.78 HR 
CLERK M P I S T  
ANGELA L. WHITE 
SECRETARY 
OFFICE OF THE REGISTRAR 
GENE A. RANVIER 
REG I STRAR 
INSTRUCTOR OF GUIDANCE AND CWNSELING 
LORETTA 8. LYKINS 
ASSOCIATE REGISTRAR 
E x m p  t Enp l oyees 
$36,252.88 12 
DIVISION OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS PAGE: 867 
OFFICE OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS SUPPORT SERVICES 
OFFICE OF THE REGISTRAR 
Exempt Gnployees 
MARK L. SCHAFER 
COORDINATOR OF TRANSCRIPT AND ENROLLMENT DATA 
1988-89 1987-88 X 
S A M  CONTRACT SALARY CONTRACT INC 
KATHLEEEN E. ARUSTRCM 
CLERK TYPIST 
SANDRA B. CASTLE 
CLERK TYPIST 
IDA 8. DILLON 
SECRETARY 
PMLA L. F u L n  
CLERK TYPIST 
MARCELLA C. JOLLEY 
DATA ENTRY SF'ECIALIST I 1  
JENNIFER L. MADOEN 
CLERK TYPIST 
BETTY WASHINGTW 
DATA ENTRY SPECIALIST I 1  
Non-Exempt Gnployees 
OFFICE OF EXTENDED CAMPUS 
E x m t  Gnployees 
G-E W. MSTER 
DIRECTOR OF EXTENDED CAUPVS PROGRMS 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF EDUCATION 
SHIRLEY P. M I L T O N  
COORDINATOR OF TRAINIIS 
DIVISION OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 
OFFICE OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS SUPPORT SERVICES 
OFFICE OF EXTENDED CAWUS 
JUDY CARPENTER 
? ECRETARY JOINY APPOINTMENT - FACULTY SPUTE) 
KATHY C. SMALLEY 
SfCRETARY 
OFFICE OF RESEARCH, GRANTS AND CONTRACTS 
PAGE: 868 
1988-89 1987-88 X 
SALARY CONTRACT SALARY CCMRACT INC 
Non-Exempt Emp l oyees 
$5.81 HR $5.70 HR 2.82 
Exempt Gnp l oyees 
CAROLE C. MORELLA 
DIRECTOR OF RESEARCH GRANTS AND CONTRACTS 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR 6~ BUSINESS EDlEATION 
CARL v. RAMEY 
ASSOC DIRECTOR OF RESURCH GRANTS AND CONTRACTS 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF S C I ~ C E  
PHILL IP  K. SHAY 
GRANTS OFFICER 
MELINDA J . LWE 
SECRETARY 
TERESIA PARKER 
SECRETARY 
Non-Exempt Enp loyees  
$5.81 HR 
D I V I S I W  OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS PAGE: 069 
WFICE OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS.SUPPORT SERVICES 
OFFICE OF ACADWIC SERVICES CENTER 
Exempt Gaployees 
VACANCY 
DIRECTOR OF 
PAULA OAILEY 
COOROINATOR 
ACADEMIC SERVICES 
OF ADVISING & GENERAL STUDIES 
LESLIE K. THOMAS 
GENERAL STUD1 ES ADVISOR 
VACANCY 
GENERAL STUDIES ADVISOR 
VACANCY 
COORDINATOR OF SPECIAL SERVICES 
Non-Exemp t Enp l oyees 
SHARON G. CALVERT 
DATA ENTRY SPECIALIST I 1  
WANDA K. COX 
SECRETARY 
OFFICE OF REGIOIJAL DEVELOPMENT SERVICES 
1987-88 X 
SAURY CONTRACT INC 
Exempt Enp l oyees 
JAMES GIFFOW) 
EC. DIR. OF THE JESSE STUART FOUNDATIOIJ 
SPECIAL ASSIGNMENT 9/1/87 - 6/38/91) P 
PETER W E I L L  $28,111.88 12 
COOROINATOR OF SPECIAL PROJECTS 
DIVISION OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS PAGE: 878 
OFFICE OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS SUQPORT SERVICES 
OFFICE OF REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT SERVICES 
JOAN M. GRAY 
SECRETARY 
1908-09 1987-00 
SALARY CONTRACT SALARY CONTRACT 
Non-Exempt Employees 
$5.98 HR 
X 
INC 
DIVISION OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 
OFFICE OF VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 
OFFICE OF LIBRARY AH) INSTRUCTIONAL MEDIA 1988-89 
SALARY CONmACT 
Exempt G R ~  l oyees 
LARRY X. BESANT 
DIRECTOR OF 
MARY ARNETT 
LIBRARIAN I11 
CARRIE BACK 
LIBRARIAN I11 
SPECIAL COLLECTION LIBRARIAN 
EDITH F. BELCHER 
t IBRARY CONSULTANT PART-T I ME) 
LEMERLE BENTLM 
LIBRARIAN I11 
H U D ,  REFERENCE DEPARTMENT 
ROBERTA J. BLAIR 
LIBRARIAN I11 
MARGARET DAVIS 
LIBRARIAN I - 
ALBERT H. EVANS / 
LIBRARIAN I11 
JUANITA HALL 
LIBRARIAN I V  
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF CURRICULW AND INSTRUCTIW 
CURA B. KMES 
LIBRARIAN I 
LINDA LOWE 
LIBRARIAN I 
ALTON MALONE 
LIBRARIAN I11 
BONNIE M. W E E L Y  
LIBRARIAN I 1  
CUUDE M U D €  
COORDINATOR, SPECIAL LIBRARY SERVICES 
1987-88 
SAURY CONTRACT 
PAGE: 871 
X 
INC 
2.88 
2.88 
2.88 
2.88 
2.88 
2.88 
2.88 
2.88 
2.88 
2.88 
2-00 
2.88 
2.88 
2.88 
DIVISION OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 
OFFICE OF VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 
OFFICE OF LIBRARY AND INSTRUCTIONAL MEDIA 
Exempt Emp l oyees 
1988-89 
SALARY CONTRACT 
PAGE: 872 
1987-88 X 
SALARY CONfRACT INC 
CAROL NUTTER 
LIBRARIAN I V  
COORDINATOR OF REGIONAL LIBRARY SERVICES 
ELSIE F'RITCHARO 
LIBRARIAN III 
HEAD O f  ACQUISITIONS 
KENNETH N. WHEELER 
COORDINATOR OF AUDIO VISUAL SERVICES 
HELEN WILLIAMS 
LIBRARIAN I V  
INSTRUCTOR OF BUSINESS EDUCATION 
BETTY WILSON 
LIBRARIAN I V  
CYNTHIA BRANHAM 
LIBRARY Ass 
FERN BUTTS 
LIBRARY ASS I STANT 
SENI 
SENI 
VELMA L. W B E L L  
LIBRARY ASSISTANT 
LISA H . CASKEY 
LIBlURY ASSISTANT 
MYRTLE DERRICKSON 
LIBRARY ASSISTANT 
RHONOA EASTON 
LIBRARY ASSISTANT 
A W A  F. FAIRCHILD 
LIBRARY ASSISTANT 
MARILYN HOGGE 
LIBRARY ASSISTANT SENIOR 
Non-Exempt Employees 
$5.81 HI? 
DIVIS ION OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 
OFFICE OF VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 
OFFICE OF LIBRARY AND INSTRIJCTIONAL MEDIA 
Non-Exemp t Emp l oyees 
1 988-09 
SALARY CONTRACT 
1987-88 
SALARY CONTRACT 
DOBORAH W A R D  
LIBRARY ASSISTANT SENIOR 
MYRTLE H. JACKSON 
LIBRARY ASSISTANT 
BRENDA K. JONES 
LIBRARY ASSISTANT SENIOF 
BETTY LANE 
LIBRARY ASSISTANT SENIOR 
D W  LESTER 
LIBRARY ASSISTANT SENIOR 
BONITA L W E  
LIBRARY ASSISTANT SENIOR 
JOHN MAYSE 
L I SRARY ASS I ST ANT 
T W L A  S. MULKEY 
LIBRARY ASSISTANT SGNIOR 
DANICE NUTTER 
LIBRARY ASSISTANT SENIOR 
KATHY S. RIDDLE 
LIBRARY ASSISTANT 
RUTH C. ROBINSON 
ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARY 
BETTY J. STEVENS 
LIBRARY ASSISTANT 
J EANETTE STONE 
LIBRARY ASSISTANT 
VACANCY 
LIBRARY ASSISTANT SENIOR 
LINDA WATSON 
LIBRARY ASSISTANT SENIOR 
PAGE: 873 
X 
INC 
2.00 
2.88 
2.81 
2.89 
2.00 
2.81 
2.80 
2.81 
2.60 
2.81 
2.88 
2.88 
2.88 
2.81 
2.01 
DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATIVE AND FISCAL SERVICES 
OFFICE Of PHYSICAL PLANT 
PHYSICAL P U N T  AWINISTRATION 
Exempt Emp l oyees 
1988-89 
SALARY CONTRACT 
LARRY J . PLANCK 
DIRECTOR OF PHYSICAL PLANT 
GEORGE AUXIER 
CONSTRUCTION COORDINATOR 
LARRY G. CAUDI L L  
ADMINISTRATIVE SUPERINTENDENT 
CYRIL C. C W  
NIGHT SWERINTENDENT 
f R E W  HAM1 LTON 
U T I L I T I E S  SUPERINTENDENT 
LARRY MCCARTY 
SAFETY COORDINATOR 
GARY G. MESSER 
WCWATIONAC SAFETY & HEALTH COORO 
ORVILLE L. WADDELL 
PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE COORDINATOR 
Non-Exemp t Emp l oyees 
BETTY G-I L L  
PllRCHASING CLERK 
ANITA J. W E  
CLERK TYPIST 
LINDA K. MCCARTY 
WORK CONTROL SPECIALIST 
SUSAN E. WRIGHT 
SECRETARY 
1987-88 
SALARY CONTRACT 
PAGE: 874 
X 
INC 
DIVISION OF AOMINISlRATIVE AND FISCAL SERVICES 
OFFICE OF PHYSICAL P U N T  
GENERAL SERVICES 
BOBBY D W T  
L W  GENERAL SERVICEMAN 
B I L L  C A W  
GENERAL SERVICEMAN 
B I L L Y  
GENERAL SERVICEMAN 
EMERSON KIM)  
GENERAL 
1988-89 
SALARY CONTRACT 
Non-Exauip t Emp l oyee s 
$6.33 Hf? 
SERVICEMAN 
STEVEN P. LEITZ 
WARMOUSEMAN 
BOBBY E. W8RY 
GENERAL SljlWICOAAN 
DAVID P. ROBINSO)(( 
W E R A L  SERVICEMAN 
RICHARO U. STAUPER 
GENERAL SERVICEMAN 
T I M  T H O R N S B r n  
GENERAL S O R V I C W  
JOHN D. WALLING 
LEAD W A R M O U S W  
Non-Exemp t Emp l oyees 
ROGER Him- 
HEATING AND WATER PLANT SUPERVISOR 
PAGE: 075 
1987-08 X 
SALARY CONTRACT INC 
DIVISION OF AWINISTRATIVE AND FISCAL SERVICES 
OFFICE OF PHYSICAL PUNT  
PWER PLANT 
EARL L. BOND 
HEATING PLANT OPERATOR 
BILLY BOYlLING 
HEATING PLANT OPERATOR 
MICHAEL D. BRWN 
WATER P U N T  WERATOR 
GEORGE CAUDILL 
HEATING PLANT OPERATOR 
LARRY M. HEDGE 
WATER PUNT OPERATOR 
DAVID R. WARD 
HEATING P U N T  OPERATOR 
WILLIAM HUIE 
WATER P U N T  OPERATOR 
ROGER JoHNsm 
HEAT IW P U N T  OPERATOR 
3- R. MADDEN 
WATER P U N T  WERATOR 
JAMES S MAGGAR0 
W A ~  PUNT OPERATOR 
BU1U)ING MAINTENANCE - MECHANICAL SHOP 
1988-69 
SALARY CONTRACT 
Non-Exemp t Emp l oyees 
$7.56 HR 
1987-88 
SALARY m C T  
PAGE: 876 
X 
INC 
Non-Exempt Employees 
ROBERT W. CARROLL 
ELECTRICIAN 
JESSIE CALIDILL 
PLUABER 
DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATIVE AND FISCAL SERVICES PAGE: 077 
OFFICE OF PHYSICAL PLANT 
BU.IU)INGMAINTENANCE-MECHANICALSHOP , 198849 1987-88 X 
SALARY OONTRACT S A M  CONTRACT INC 
MICHAEL D. FURNISH 
LEAD PLuheER 
JOHN D. HANSHAW 
P LUMBER 
JAMES ISON 
PLUMBER 
WILBURN JENNINGS 
NIGHT MAINTENANCE ASSISTANT 
ZACHARY MCCLURG 
L U D  ELECTRIC IAN 
DAVID 0 .  TACKETT 
ELECTR I C  I AN 
BUILDING MAINTENANCE - CARPENTERS 
J I W  DDURT 
CARPENTER 
BILLY G. BOWLING 
ASS I STANT LOCKSM I TH 
EDGAR BOWLING 
CARPENTER 
RICHARD BROWN 
CARPENTER 
HAROLD 0 .  W A R D  
PAINTER 
WAYNE LAWSON 
PAINTER 
Non-Exempt Gnployees 
$7.40 HR 
Non-Exempt Gnp l oyees 
$8.81 HR 
D I V I S I W  OF ADMINISTRATIVE AND FISCAL SERVICES PAGE: 078 
OFFICE OF PHYSICAL PLANT 
BUILDINC MAINTENANCE - CARPENTERS 
CURTIS LYONS 
LEAD PAINTER 
JAMES F. MAGCARD 
LOCKSM I TH 
FRAEJKLIN MAUK 
PAINTER 
ARTHUR MCCLEESE 
CARPENTER 
COLVIN E. PERRY 
CARP ENT ER 
WILLIAM R. STIGALL 
PAINTER 
ELWOOD TACKETT 
CARPENTER 
CARLTON ULERY 
CARPWfER 
CARL W. WHITE 
CARPENTER 
EZRA A. WHITT 
CAWENTER 
HERMAN BUTTS 
GROUNDS SUPERVISOR 
WANE BUTLER 
GROUNOSKEVER 
Non-Exemp t Emp l oyees 
198849 
SALARY CONTRACT 
1987-08 
SALARY CONTRACT 
X 
INC 
D I V I S I W  OF ADUINISTRATIVE AND FISCAL SERVICES 
OFFICE OF PHYSICAL PLANT 
LANDSCAPING AND GROUNDS MAINTENANCE 
Non-Exempt Employees 
19889-89 
SALARY CONTRACT 
1987-88 
SALARY CU4lRACT 
PAGE: 079 
X 
INC 
ROY CALTON 
GRoutmSKEEPrn 
LARRY G. CUISDIFF 
GROLMDSKEEP ER 
BOBBY W I T T  (SOUNDSKEEPER 
JAMES W. WILLIAMS 
GROUNDSKEEPER 
CUSTODIAL 
DALE ADKINS 
CUSTODIAN 
JO#ELL BOYD 
CUSTOO I AN 
IVAN eRAww 
CUSTODIAN 
CAROLYN E. BROWN 
CUSTODIAN 
DARLENE BROmJ 
CUSTODIAN 
WANDA BROYVN 
CUSTOD IAN 
Non-Exemp t Enp l oyee s 
$5.29 HR 
DIVISICN OF ADMINISTRATIVE AND FISCAL SERVICES 
OFFICE OF PHYSICAL PLANT 
CUSTOD I AL 
BENNY CAfROIJ 
CUSTODIAN 
ROBERT CATRON 
CUSTOO I AN 
T A M E  CATRON 
CUSTOO IAN 
CLYDE CAUDILL 
CUSTOO I AN 
CECIL CORNETT 
CUSTODIAL 
TAUMDGE COX 
CUSTOO I AN 
D m  CI1M)IFF 
a-CUSTOO IAN 
DARRELL DEHART 
CUSTODIAN 
MAXINE DEHART 
CUSTOO I AN 
HORT ' W E  FANNIN 
CUSTOO IAN 
KATHERINE FISHER 
CUSTODIAN 
B. FRALM 
CUSTOO I AL SUPERVISOR 
RICKEY L. HACKNEY 
CUSTWIAL SUPERVISOR 
I C I E  F. HAMM 
CUSTODIAN 
DOROTHY HOYVARO 
CUSTOOIAW 
1908-89 
SALARY CONTRACT 
Non-Exempt Employees 
$5.443 
$5.29 
$5.29 
$5.29 
$5.29 
$6.33 
$5.29 
$5.29 
$5.29 
$5.29 
$5.29 
$5.29 
$6.24 
$6.24 
$5.29 
$5.29 
HR 
HR 
HR 
HR 
HR 
HR 
HR 
Hf? 
HR 
HR 
HR 
HR 
HR 
HR 
HR 
HR 
1987-88 
S A W  CONTRACT 
PAGE: 888 
% 
INC 
OIVISION OF ADMINISTRATIVE AND FISCAL SERVICES 
OFFICE OF PHYSICAL PLANT 
CUSTOO I A L  
BfTTY S. HlJRLEY 
CUSTODIAN 
WILLIAM C. KEETON 
CUSTODIAN 
JAMES B. KEGLEY 
CUSTOD I AN 
ROGEf? K I M )  
CUSTODIAN 
LULA UAGGARD 
CUSTOD I AN 
FAYE UCCLEESE 
CUSTOD I AN 
DOROTHY MCCLURG 
CUSTODIAN 
B I L L  PARISH 
CUSTOO 1 AN 
JEAN PATRICK 
CUSTOD I AN 
EULA PETTIT 
CUSTODIAN 
OOCKlTHY J. RAMEY 
CUSTODIAN 
WALTER WEY 
CUSTODIAN 
NINA REYNOUIS 
CUSTOO I AN 
MARY STACY 
CUSTODIAN 
RUBY STAMPER 
CUSTODIAN 
1988-89 
SALARY CONfRACT 
Non-Exempt Gnp loyees  
$5.29 HR 
1987-08 
SALARY CONfRACT 
PAGE: 881 
X 
INC 
DIVIS ION O f  ADMINISTRATIVE AND FISCAL SERVICES 
OFFICE OF PHYSICAL PLANT 
CUSTODIAL 
Non-Exempt Employees 
VERNW STAMPER 
CUSTOOIAN 
VERNON L.  STEVENSON 
CUSTOO I AN 
RONALD N. STOKLEY 
CUSTOO I AN 
MICHAEL C. T H M G  
CUSTOO IAN 
BP(N1E WAGES 
CUSTODIAN 
LLOYD WALLACE 
CUSTOO I AN 
NORIUN WILLIAMS 
CUSTOO I AN 
PEST CONTROL 
PACE: 882 
1988-89 1987-88 X 
SALARY CONTRACT SALARY CONTRACT INC 
CHARLIE RIGGS 
PEST CONTROLLER 
DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATIVE AND FISCAL SERVICES 
OFFICE OF PHYSICAL PUNT 
MOTOR POOL 
HOMER R.  ADKINS 
EQU I WENT OPERATOR 
CHESTER BOYD 
LEAD MECHANIC 
ROY U. BOYD 
MECHAN I C 
MADALENE BUTLER Bus DRIVER 
WILLIAM A. JOHNSON 
BUS DRIVER 
F .  G MCCLURG 
BUS DRIVER 
BARRY 0 .  RILEY 
MECHAN I C 
1988-89 
SALARY CONTRACT 
Non-Exemp t Enp l oyees 
$6.86 HR 
UPHOLSTERY SHOP 
Non-Exemp t b p  loyees 
FRANKLIN 0 .  SMITH 
UPHOLSTERER 
VACANCY 
FURNITURE REFINISHER 
1987-88 
SALARY CONTRACT 
PAGE: 883  
X 
INC 
t 
E DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATIVE AND FISCAL SERVICES 
OFFICE OF PHYSICAL PLANT 
PREVENTATIVE MAINTENANCE 
Exempt Enp l oyees 
VACANCY 
ENGINEER 
Non-Exemp t Emp l oyees 
RUSSELL G. M A R 0  
PREVENTATIVE MAINTPUNCE TECHNICIAN 
JOHN 8. UAHANEY 
PREVENTATIVE MAINTENANCE TECHNICIAN 
KENNffH R .  PORTER 
LEAD ENVIRONMENfAL CONTROL TECHNICIAN 
LARRY D. SKAGGS 
PNIRONMPFTAL CONTROL TECHNICIAN 
GARY P. SMITH 
ENVIFtOWWfAL CONTROL TECHNICIAN 
JACK A. T W L W  
PREVENTATIVE MAINTENANCE TECHNICIAN 
CHARLES L. WHITT 
PREVENTATIVE MAINTENANCE TECHNICIAN 
PAGE: 084 
1988-89 1987-88 X 
SALARY CONTRACT SALARY CONTRACT INC 
DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATIVE AND FISCAL SERVICES 
AUXI LIARY SERVICES 
OfFICE O f  FOOO SERVICES 
Exempt Gnployees 
DAVID J. MICHAELS 
DIRECTOR O f  FOOO SERVICES 
MARQUITA BEAR 
BUSINESS MANAGER, FOOO SERVICE 
VACANCY 
FOOD SERVICE MANAGER 
BARBARA S. HORTON 
SECRETARY 
VACANCY 
CLERK TYPIST 
JENNIFER L. TaPLaAAN 
FOOD STORE SUPERVISOR 
AMK= CAFETERIA 
CHRISTOPHER E. KISSINGER 
FOOD SUWICE MANAGER 
DELORIS M. BARKER 
FOOO SERVICES WORI<ER 
JEAN BARKER 
FOOO SERVICfS CASHIER 
1988-89 
SALARY CONTRACT 
1987-08 
S A W  CONTRACT 
PAGE: 885 
Non-Exemp t Emp l oyees 
$5.81 HR 
Exempt Gnployees 
Non-Exmp t b p  l oyees 
$4.93 HR 
DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATIVE AND FISCAL SERVICES 
AUXI L I M Y  SERVICES 
AMK: CAFETERIA 
RUTH B R M M M  
FOOD SERVICES WORKER 
BUCKLER 
SERVICES 
LINDA L. CAUDILL 
FOOD SERVICES 
WORKER 
CORA CLICK 
FOOO SERVICES WORKER 
CHARLOTTE DA I LEY 
FOOD SERVICES WORKER 
BOWIE €STEP 
FOOO SERVICES WORKER 
WONNE F u L n  
FOOD SERVICES WORKER 
MARIE FUOSS 
FOOO SERVICES 
ROXIE JOHMSON 
FOOO SERVICES WORKER 
VIRGIE LEWIS 
FOOD SERVICES WtKm 
RWNDA G. UARKWELL 
F c m  SERVICES WORKER 
ANNA MORRISON 
FOOO SERVICES CASHIER 
NORUA PORTER 
FOOD SERVICES WORKER 
DONNARAMEY 
FOOO SERVICES 
LUVERY RIGGS Fom SERVICES WORKER 
1988-89 
SALARY CONTRACT 
Nort-Exenp t Gap l oyees 
$4.93 
$4.93 
$4.37 
$4.93 
$4.93 
$4. se 
$4.93 
$4.98 
$4.93 
s 4 . s  
$4.93 
$4.78 
1987-88 
SALARY CONfRACT 
PAGE: 886 
X 
INC 
DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATIVE AND FISCAL SERVICES 
AUXILIARY SERVICES 
ADUC CAFETERIA 
Non-Exempt Emp l 
TERESA 8 Fool5 RUSSELL SERVICES WORKER 
NORA S L W E  
FOOD SERVICES WORKER 
KENIS M. SMITH 
FOOD SrnVICES 
RHOHlA E. 
FOOD 
VACANCY 
FOOD 
SMITH 
SaWICES 
SERVICES 
WORKER 
WORKER 
VACANCY 
FOOD SERVICES WORKER 
VACANCY 
FOOD SERVICES m E R  
VACANCY 
FOOO SERVICES WORKER 
VACANCY 
FOOD SOWICES WORKER 
VACANCY 
FOOO SERVICES WORKER 
WAGES 
SERVICES 
CLARA B . WARREN 
FOOD SERVICES 
WORKER 
PAGE: 887 
X 
IK: 
2.88 
2.88 
2.88 
2.88 
2.88 
2.88 
2.88 
2.88 
2.88 
2.88 
2.88 
2.88 
WORKER 
BIVISIOIJ OF ADMINISTRATIVE AND FISCAL SERVICES 
AUXI L I  ARY SERVICES 
ALUM1 TOWER CAFETERIA 
E x m p  t m p  loyees 
VACANCY 
FOOO SERVICE MANAGER 
PAULA BAIRD 
FOOO SfRVICES SlRORVISOR 
JOHN D. BARNETT 
FOOD SERVICES mER 
ELMA L. CARTER 
FOOD SORVICES WORKER 
J M L L  COMBESS 
FOOO SERVICES SWaWISOR 
L. F. FANNIN 
FOOO SERVICES WORKER 
BEUU HITE 
FOOO SERVICES WORKER 
SHIRLEY LEWIS 
F000 SERVICES m u ?  
BRENDA LEWIS 
FOOD SERVICES MRKER 
JOYCE WEDLEY 
FOOD SERVICES WORKER 
VACANCY 
FOOD SERVICES m E R  
VACANCY 
FOOD SERVICES m u ?  
PAGE: 088 
1 900-09 1 987-88 X .  
SAURY CONTRACT S A W  CONTRACT INC 
Non-Exmp t Gnp l oyees 
$5.81 
$4.64 
$4.37 
$5.81 
$4.58 
$4.93 
$5. i e  
$4.58 
$4- 
$4.24 
$4.24 
DIVISION OF AWINISTRATIVE AND FISCAL SERVICES 
AUXILIARY SERVICES 
PAGE: 089 
UNIVERSITY STORE 1988-89 1987-88 X SALARY CONfRACT SALARY C W l W C T  INC 
JOHN COLLIS 
DIRECTOR OF UNIVERSITY STORE 
WILLIAM SHARP 
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF UNIVERSITY STORE 
INsTRLlCTOR OF ACCOUNTING 
T M  R. BREWER 
SALES CLmK 
JACKIE B. GRIFFM 
SUPPLY SPECIALIST 
JUNE D. JAW= 
BUSINESS CASHIER 
KIUBERLY D 
CLERK 
KARRICK 
TYP I ST 
JEANNINE STEVENS 
SALES CLEW< 
EVELYN STEWART 
8001< SPECIALIST 
GOLF COURSE 
JAMES WELLS 
UANAEGER OF GOLF COURSE 
Exempt Employees . 
$18,728.00 12 
1 DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATIVE AND FISCAL SERVICES 
AUXILIARY SERVICES 
GOLF COURSE 
F 
I VACANCY 
ASSISTANT W E R  OF GOLF COURSE 
I 
L RICHARD W. PERRY 
GREENSKEEPER 
GEORGE WAGONER 
L U D  GREENSKEEPER 
(XW=ESSIONS AND VEMDING 
Exempt Emp l oyees 
PAGE: 898 
1 9 8 8 4 9  SAURY 1987-00 CCNTRACT INC n 
SALARY CONTRACT 
$18,048.88 89  
Non-Exempt Emp l oyees 
Exempt b p  l oyees 
UrVRENCE L. CRM 
E S S I W  AND VENOING MANAGER 
JOINT APPOINTMENT - BUSINESS SERVICES) Y 
Non-Exmnpt Employees 
TERRY E. MAYS $5.81 HR 
FOOO SERVICES SUPERVISOR 
DIVISION OF AWINISTRATIVE AND FISCAL SERVICES 
AUXILIARY SERVICES 
COWUNICATIONS SERVICES 
JAMES R. AfXINS 
SENIOR CABLE TV TECHNICIAN 
UUNDRY 
JAMES E. BUMWRWER 
APPLIANCE REPAIRER 
JAMES R. HOWARD 
VENDING STOCK CLERK 
CATERING 
VACANCY 
UANAGER OF CATERING 
GLENNA R. W L E  
HEAD WAITRESS/CATERING 
PAULINE SUAGGS 
HEAD WAI TRESS/CATER I NG 
PAGE: 891 
1988-89 1987-88 X 
S A M  CONTRACT SAURY CONTRACT INC 
Non-Exemp t Enp l oyees 
$11.28 HR 
Non-Exempt Employees 
$6.61 HR 
Exempt Emp l oyees 
$15,388.88 12 
Non-Exemp t Entp l oyees 
$4.50 tiR 
DIVISION OF STUDENT DNELOeMENT 
AUXILIARY SERVICES 
HWS I NG 1968-89 
S A W  CONTRACT 
1987-88 
SALARY CONTRACT 
KENNETH WHITE 
DIRECTOR OF HOUSING 
DALLAS F. SAMUONS 
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF HOUSING 
KATHY L. HARGETT 
SECRETARY 
RESIDENCE EDUCATION 
LlADOMSA HUFFMAN 
DIRECTOR OF RESIDENCE EDUCATION 
JULIE M. 
RES 
TON I 
RUTH 
BROWNING, 
I D W E  HALL D 
B. FAIR 
RESIDENCE 
A. HARNEY 
RESIDENCE 
IRECTOR 
HALL DIRECTOR 
HALL D IRECTOR 
DIRECTOR 
DARINDA J. MARRINER 
RESIDENCE HALL DIRECTOR 
AMY J. POTEET 
RESIDENCE HALL DIRECTOR 
Non-Exempt Ehployees 
Exmap t Emp l oyees 
PAGE: 092 
X 
INC 
2.88 
2.80 
2.01 
2.00 
2.88 
2.88 
2.88 
2.88 
2.88 
2.88 
DIVISION OF STUDENT DEVELOPMENT . 
AUXILIARY SERVICES 
RESIDENCE EDUCATION 
STEVEN E. SAUBER 
RESIDENCE HALL DIRECTOR 
THOI(AS G. STROUSE 
RESIDENCE HALL DIRECTOR 
VACANCY 
RESIDENCE HALL DIRECTOR 
VACANCY 
RESIDENCE HALL DIRECTOR 
VACANCY 
RESIDENCE HALL DIRECTOR 
VACANCY 
RESIDENCE HALL DIRECTOR 
VACANCY 
RESIDENCE HALL DIRECTOR 
MICHAEL EBRIGHT 
S T U D M  ASSISTANT 
WILLIAM D. m y  
STUOENT ASS I ST ANT 
REGINA 6. ROBINSON 
STUDENT ASSISTANT 
RHONOA L. l'wMAs 
STUDPlf ASSISTANT 
VACANCY 
STUDENT ASSISTANT 
VACANCY 
STUDENT ASSISTANT 
1988-89 
SALARY CONTRACT 
Exempt Employees 
$13,778.00 12 
$14,898.88 12 
$13,770.00 12 
$14,251.W 12 
$13,778.88 12 
$13,778.00 12 
$13,778.88 12 
Non-Exemp t b p  l oyees 
$5.51 HR 
1987-88 
SALARY . CONTRACT 
PAGE: 893 
x 
INC 
DIVISION OF STUDENT DEVELOPMENT PAGE: 894 
AUXILIARY SaWICES 
CUSTODIAL - RESIDENCE HALL SERVICES 1 9 8 8 4 9  
SALARY CONTRACT 
1987-88 
SALARY CONTRACT 
X 
INC 
Non-Exmp t Gnp l oyees 
S . 2 9  HR JAMES =LING 
CUSTODIAN 
JOHNNY CARTER 
CUSTODIAN 
ALOE M* CONLEY 
CUSTODIAN 
JOHN CONLEY 
CUSTODIAN 
EULENE DYER 
CUSTODIAN 
ODELL ESTEPP 
CUSTODIAN 
JEFFREY D. EVANS 
CUSTODIAN 
RAY FERGUSON 
CUSTODIAN 
ROSIE B. FERWSON 
CUSTOOI AN 
WILLIE L.  HURT 
CUSTOD IAN 
NOLIE KIDD 
CUSTOD I AN 
MARY E. PREWITT 
CUSTOOIAN 
IDA M. STAMPER 
CUSTOOIAN 
ALLEN R. TABOR 
CUSTODIAN 
DIVISION OF STUD€NT DRlELOeMENT 
MIXI LIARY SERVICES 
CIJSTOOIAL - RESIDENCE HALL SERVICES 
BUULAH E. wrn 
CUSTOD I AN 
J I W  D. YATES 
CUSTODIAL S W W I S O R  
UNIVERSITY CENTER CUSTODIAL 
CLISTA AOKINS 
CUSTODIAN 
DON W. HORTON 
CUSTODIAN 
RICHARD SLOAN 
CUSTOD I AN 
1980-89 
SALARY CONTRACT 
Non-Exempt Employees 
$5.29 HR 
PAGE: 895 
1987-88 X 
SALARY CONTRACT INC 
No-Exemp t Gnp l oyees 
$5.29 HR 
Grade 
-- 
9 
8 
7 
6 
5 
4 
3 
2 
1 
Morehead State University 
EXEMPT STAFF SALARY RANGE QUARTILES 
First Q u a r t j  le - Second  Quart i le 
- Third Quartile 
Minimum Max imum Mi n i mull\ Maximum Minimum Maximum 
Fourth Quartile 
Minimum Maximum 
Job Titles for Exempt Personnel as of 05-31-88 
Grade. 
Leve 1 DESCR1PT10N.......~....~~..~.. 
Academic Athletic Counselor 
Admission Counselor 
Asst. Athletic Trainer 
Coord., Admission Systems 
Coord., Audio Visual Services 
Coord., Autotutorial Lab 
Coord., Trans. & Enroll. Data 
Food Service Manager 
Graphic Designer 
Keyboard Technician 
Learning Lab Inst. Spec. Serv. 
Manager, Concessions & Vend. 
Manager, University Lanes 
Marketing Assistant, SBDC 
Minority Student Recruiter 
Nursing Laboratory Assistant 
Preventive Maintenance Coord. 
Production Director, WMKY 
Property Accounting Clerk 
Sheep Specialist 
Student Accounts Counselor 
Swine Herdsman (Martiki) 
Water Analyst/Ast.Med.Tech.Co. 
Accountant I 
Admin. Assistant to President 
Administrative Assistant 
Agri-Business Specialist 
Asst. Dir. Alumni Relations 
Business Manager, Food Service 
Buyer 
Coop. Education Job Developer 
Dir. of Sports Information 
Grants Officer 
Head Athletic Trainer 
Head Start Teacher 
JTPA Trainer 
Loan Collection Officer 
Manager of Catering 
Manager, Security Patrol Serv. 
Manger, Golf Course 
Music & Fine Arts Dir., WMKY 
News 6 Public Affairs Dir,WMKY 
Nurse, R.N. 
Operating Systems Analyst 
Programmer 
Promotion & Develop. Dir. WMKY 
Job Titles for Exempt Personnel as of 05-31-88 
Grade 
Leve 1 DESCRIPTION................... 
Research Assistant 
Safety Coordinator 
Sports & Spec. Events Dir.WMKY 
Television Producer 
Accountant I1 
Assoc. Dir. Safety & Security 
Associate Registrar 
Asste8Dir. Ath. for Pro & Mark 
Asst. Dir. of University Store 
Asst. Director of Housing 
~ u d g e t / ~ o l i c y  Analyst 
Chief Engineer of WMKY 
Construction Coordinator 
Coord, Conference Services 
Coordinator, Special Projects 
Coordinator, Testing Programs 
Counselor for Non-Trad. Stud. 
Counselor, Spec. Serv. - Trio 
Counselor, Talent Search-Trio 
Counselor, Upward Bound - Trio 
Director Child Development 
Director of Publications 
Director, Academy of Arts 
Engineer 
Farm Manager 
General Manag. Consult. SBDC 
General Studies Advisor 
International Student Advisor 
Job Training Coordinator 
Night Superintendent 
Payroll Officer 
Prog. Manager (Beg. Teach Int) 
Program Director of WMKY 
Proj. Director, KET-GED Prog. 
Property Accounting Officer 
Recruitment & Employ. Manager 
Staff Psychologist 
Utilities Superintendent 
Academic Computer Consultant 
Assoc. Dir., Res. Grants & Con 
Asst. Director of Admissions 
Asst. Director of Personnel 
Asst. Director, Financial Aid 
Clinical Psychologist 
Job Titles for Exempt Personnel as of 05-31-88 
Grade 
Level UESCKLYTl . O N . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Coord. Communication Engineer 
Coord. Univ.Ctr.Prg.&Spec.Eve. 
Coord. of Television Prod. 
Coord. of Upward Bound 
Coord., Advising & Gen. Stud. 
Coord., Educational Talent Ser 
Coord., Special Library Serv. 
Coord., Special Services 
Coord., of Graduate Programs 
Coordinator for Recruiting 
Coordinator of Adult Learn Ctr 
Coordinator, MSU Morgan Center 
Dir. of Eagle Athletic Fund 
Dir., Intramural Sports & Rec. 
Lead Systems Analyst/~rog. 
Manager, Univ. Center Services 
Research Analyst 
Senior Accountant 
Staff Counselor 
Administrative Superintendent 
Asst. V.P. for Student Develop 
Coord. Keg. In-Service Act. 
Coordinator of Training 
Data Base Systems Analyst 
Dir. of Residence Education 
Dir., Career Planuing & Place 
Dir., Minority Student Affairs 
Dir., Stud. Health & Coun. Ctr 
Director of SBDC 
Exec. Dir., Jesse Stuart Found 
Manager, Printing & Postal Ser 
Purchasing Officer 
Dir. of Academic Serv. Center 
Dir. of Alumni Relations 
Dir. of Communication Services 
Dir., Res. Grants & Contracts 
Dir., Univ. Ctr. & Stud. Act. 
Director of Development 
Director of Financial Aid 
Director of Food Services 
Director of Housing 
Director of Public Information 
Director of University Store 
Director, Safety and Security 
Job Titles for Exempt Personnel as of 05-31-88 
Grade 
L C V C ~  I)b;SCKlPTIONo o . o .  .. 0 - 0 .  . g o o *  
6 General Manager of WMKY 
6 Manager of Applications 
7 Controller 
7 Dir, of Extended Campus Prog. 
7 Director of Admissions 
7 Director of Personnel Services 
7 Registrar 
8 Dir. of Budgets & MIS 
8 Dir, of Regional Develop. Ser. 
8 Director of Physical Plant 
9 Director, Computing S e r v i c e s  
9 Exec. Dir. Acad. Aff. Sup. Ser 
9 Exec. Dir. of Enrollment Ser. 
9 Exec. Dir. of Fiscal Services 
Morehead State University 
NON-EXEMPT STAFF SALARY RANGE QUARTILES 
Hourly 
First Quartile Second Quartile Third Quartile Fourth Quartile 
Grade Minimum Maximum Minimum Maximum Minimum Maximum Minimum Maximum 
Job Titles for Non-Exempt Personnel as of 05-31-88 
Grade 
Level DESCRZPTLON................... 
1 Custodian 
1 Food Service Worker 
1 General Serviceman 
I Supply Clerk 
1 Vending Stock Clerk 
1 ~aiterl~aitress 
Alumni Records Clerk 
Alumni Records Specialist 
Assistant Locksmith 
Asst. Coordinator, ALC 
Clerkl~ypist 
Copy Center Operator 
Data Entry Specialist I 
Dispatcher 
Equipment Room Clerk 
Family Svc. Workerl~ead Start 
Farm Laborer 
Food Service Cashier 
Food Store Clerk 
Greenskeeper 
Groundskeeper 
Horticulture Technician 
Inventory Clerk 
KET Student Advisor 
Library Assistant 
Postal Clerk 
Poultry Technician 
Sales Clerk 
Telephone Operator/~ecept. 
Truck DriverIGen. Serviceman 
Warehouseman 
Accounting Clerk 
Bookkeeper I 
Business Cashier 
Custodial Supervisor 
Customer Service Clerk 
Data Entry Specialist I1 
Electronic Technician I 
Employee Benefits Counselor 
Food Service Supervisor 
KET Student Services Analyst 
Lead General Serviceman 
Lead Greenskeeper 
Library Assistant, Senior 
Job Titles for Non-Exempt Personnel as of 05-31-88 
Grade 
Level D E S C R I P T I O N . . . . . . e . a ~ ~ a ~ e ~ ~ ~ e ~  
Livestock Technician 
Night Maintenance Assistant 
Painter 
Printer I 
Purchasing Clerk 
Secretary 
Supply Specialist 
Teacher Aide, Head Start 
Teacher ~ i d e / ~ u s  Driver 
Traffic Control Specialist 
Typesetter 
Accounting Assistant 
Appliance Repairer 
~o'ok Specialist 
Bookkeeper I1 
Bus Driver 
Carpenter 
Computer Comm. Technician 
Computer Operator 
Computing Support Coordinator 
Electrician 
Environmental Control Tech. 
Equipment Operator 
Grounds Supervisor 
Head Cashier, Business Serv. 
Heating Plant Operator 
Laboratory Assistant 
Lead Painter 
Lead Warehouseman 
Locksmith 
Mechanic 
Payroll Specialist 
Personnel Assistant 
Pest Controller 
Plumber 
Postmaster 
Preventive Maintenance Tech. 
Printer 11 
Seamstress 
Secretary Specialist 
Security Officer 
Senior Electrician 
Staff Asst., Public Info. 
Staff Photographer 
Staff Writer 
Teacher Aide (Educe-Child Dev) 
Job Titles for Non-Exempt Personnel as of 05-31-88 
Grade 
Level DESCKIPTION............~...... 
4 Upholsterer 
4 Water Plant Operator 
4 Work Control Specialist 
Administrative Secretary 
Computer Comm. Tech., Senior 
Electronic Technician I1 
Financial Aid Specialist 
Graphic Assistant 
Lead Electrician 
Lead Environmental Cont. Tech. 
Lead Mechanic 
Lead Plumber 
6 Carpenter Supervisor 
6 Heating & Water Plant Sup. 
6 Security Shift Supervisor 
6 Senior Cable TV Technician 
6 Senior Electronic Technician 
